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ARE CALLED HOME «--CAPTAIN WAS HEROMr. Benett and Mr. Hossie 
Bursar Died Sunday-Mrs. 

Oxtaby Passed Away.Seat Held Continually by Liberals for Nearly Half a Cen
tury is Wrested From Them in Hotly Contested 
Election at Chateauguay—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Sus
tains Another Severe Blow to His Prestige.

He Showed His Bravery By Subduing Maddened Crew 
With Revolver-—Heart Rending Story Told By an 
Eye Witness of Friday9s Awful Tragedy—-Work of 
Rescuing Made Difficult by High Sea.

Mr. J. C. Benett.
Brantford's oldest resident fell 

peacefully asleep Sunday morning a; 
9 o'clock. He was born June 19th. 
1815, the day after the battle of 
Waterloo, and was in his 99th year. 
He was remarkably vigorous until 
he was 95, but had since failed in 
health. The’deceased came of good 
old English stock, and his father was 
a captain in the British army. Mr. 
Benett was himself destined for a 
naval career, Ymd lie became midshi 
man on H.M.S. Rattlesnake. In this 
capacity he went to India, New York, 
the West Indies, and so on. One of 
the possessions left by him 
book won as a prize in 
school at Plymouth, and which bas 
the autograph signature of King Wil
liam the IV. on the fly leaf. Leav
ing the navy in early life, he settled 
near Woodstock, and finally came to 
Brantford in 1850; For 27 years he 
was with Mr. Ignatius Cockshutt, and 
retired upon securing his patrimony 
at the death of his father. On that 
occasion he was presented with a 
very handsome clock by his fellow 
employes. In religion he belonged to 
the Plymouth Brethren, and for 78 
years had been an active adherent of 

He leaves four children, 
Mrs. Tremaine. Toronto, W. M. 
Benett. city, Mrs. A. C. Battersby, 
city, and Miss Benett, whose loving 
care of her invalid mother and then 
of her father constituted a toothing 
exemplification of-filial devotion.

MARTINE, Que., Oct. 13.— against the Borden naval proposals. 1 Chatcaugua)- ................. 19
•!,tu.guay County, which since It is assèrted .that Mr Bourassa s St. Urbain .....................

deration forty-six years ago haj personal following in the bounty, Sle. 'Clothilde ...........
represented in Parliament by a which is not of great proportions, Ormstown ..

■lierai, in the bve-eleetion on Satur- voted for Mr. Fisher, while a great i St, Sacrement ....
v dieted Mr. James Morris. Con- number of the great French-speaking! St. Martine..................... 39

resident of the county, by Liberals joined the French-Conserva- St. Antoine L'Ahbc .. 3
over H011. lives in supporting Mr. Morris.

In Victor’s Home Town.

T r,vrn^x'lie^Pre“S De!ü,Stcbl ioncc *° Put them on. Lots of us swinging it against the side of the
i.l A DON, Oct. 13. Thei first de- ; didn’t know the trick, and it was a ship, pounding it back and forth as

good while before all the belts were the ship rolled. It had just reached
The officers kept telling us the water when a great wave hit it,

that Captain Inch thought it wise to jammed it against the ship and broke
get out the lifeboats as a precaution, it in two. 
although they believed the lire might drowned.

managing director - f soon be put out. “Others of the officers and crew
Cassels, Limited, a passenger on the! -Ml of the passengers were much were trying to launch a second boat* 
Carntania. Mr. Spurgeon obtained the i upset’ especially the women and while this was happening, but I cân-
storv from Arthur Trintepohl a Ger- chv,.fren' , The c!lildren »ot scared j not say who was in charge of this 

. -, P ’ , easily, and many of them, cried. Some boat. I do know that after the chief
man commercia traveller, who jump- of the women who had babies in arms! steward had thrown some provisions 
ed from the blazing Volturno on were hysterical, but the officers went into the boat he jumped into it him- 
Thursday might and was rescued by around and soothed them, telling self, I know too that there were more 
a sailor of the Carmania, who risked them that it would be all right,every- men than women in this boat. Men 
his own life by going into the sea body would be taken care of. rushed forward, and the women and
after Trintepohl. “I he situation got worse almost as children were pushed one way and

Before the survivor lost conscious- fast as we breathed. It wasn’t long another despite what Captain Inch 
ness from exposure and weakness he until we could see things blazing and his officers could do. This boat 

story to Mr Spurgeon. Un- down below, but the sea was rolling was quickly broken against the side 
til the English publisher called the. in mountains and at first the officers of the ship. Great waves piled again,t 
man’s attention to it, he didn’t know hesitated. The cries for the boats in- it, crushing it like an eggshell, 
that his shoçs soles were burned- off ; creased. There was confusion, run- in it went down, 
from the fire that had charred the i ning about, cursing.
Volturno’s decks. j “Captain Inch behaved splendidly,

“I had been working for a firm of j and so did the officers, who are Eng- 
merchants in Barcelona,’’ said Mr. lishmen. I am sorry to say that the 
Trintepohl “I got an offer of a po- crew, made up of Germans and Bel- 
skion in New York, so I took a gians, behaved very " badly. People 
third-class passage on the Volturno. were rushing about wildly, and in-
We sailed ■ front Rotterdam on Octo- stead of trying to quiet them, the I jammed. The occupants of the three
her 2, and all went well until six crew were trying to get first place j were immigrants, many of them
o'clock the following Thursday. in the boats. They were making the ! bound for Canada. It is known , that

“We heard , a .tire alarm sounded, j panic worse. ; the wife of one Torontonian, Joseph
and we were ordered to go on deck, j “-The first officer took charge of the ! Ernst Schneider, a chef
The officers told us that a fire had first boat that was gotten ready. He Grand Central, and his three small
broken out in the hold. They didn t called for women and children, but j. sons, were on the ill-fated ship, and 
know how bad it was, but- they were there was a rush from the crew, and j there were also several others wh )
afraid that it had gained a big start, most of tho people who got in thi= ! were coming to Toronto. How man^,

“As soon as we reached the deck first boat were members of the crew., if 'any, of these perished will not be
-officers and stewards handed Rfeb'eltsi "They managed to lower the boat ! known until the list of survivors ',is
around, and the passengers began at 1 in spite of the wind, which kepti ascertained.

tailed story of the burning of the 
Volturno and the terrible 
followed is told in

.... 74 fixed.scenes that*
P- an aerogram re

ceived here Sunday from Arthur 
Spurgeon,

Every soul in it, ' vativc. a was
., ma.i.i: iiv of 144 votes 
Svilney Fisher, of Brome.

The light, as the. victorious eandi- 
afterwards remarked, was on 

.might party issues, and the vote 
... probably the heaviest ever poll- 

1.1 at a Dominion election, averaging 
: -cmie of the individual polls ap
lanis of 05 per cent. It is estimated 

throughout the Constituency 
So per cent of the electors on 

tin- voters’ lists cast their ballots. At 
,.no poll in this town of 127 on the 

all voted but 4. That the victory 
a popular one was evidenced by 

the manner ip which it was celebrat- 
itl Saturday night. Two-thirds >f 
the population of Ste. Martine seem- 

i to be on the streets, cheering and 
-hunting for Mr Morris, and listening 
10 addresses by party leaders at sev
eral points. —

St. Philamene ..............—
Aggregate majorities. 193.

In the Parish of Ormstow'n. with its] “f K T44„ ■ -
r 11 at • . , ... 1 he detailed vote by polls is nr>:
-I6 Tt V-n 3 t o 3 ,ma,0nty °‘ available, except in two or three in- 
,4. 1 lie V,liage of Ormstown gave] statlces. In thc thre& polls of Cha-
ontl’n anm"Jor,,y' °,f ;6’andthe f°uri teaugnay parish, which even the C0.1- 
outstde polls recorded 90 more for j servatives expec,ed Mr. Fisher -to

ns carry by good majorities, Mr Morris 
had a majority of 19, carrying Cha- 
teauguay Basin and Woodlands re
spectively by 18 and 46, while Cha- 
teauguay Village gave Mr. Fisher à 
majority of 45.

Five warrants were secured by Lib
eral workers against Conservative 
workers here and at St Philomene on

is a 
the naval

Morris than for his opponent, 
against a majority of 6 for the late 
Liberal member in 1891. St. Jean 
Chrysostome, which includes the Vil
lage of Aubrey.the Conservative can
didate's home town, recorded 56 ma
jority for Mr Morris! The samei dis~ 
trict went against him at the last 
election. In Howick Mr. Morris 
defeated by 21 two years ago. and on 
Saturday be polled two more votes
that, Mr. Fisher. On the 2>st Sept VPSte(| would have been taken to 
ton the three polls m the Pansh of Montreal and prevented voting. The 
Chateaugnay gave a Liberal majority Government men, however, secured 
of 71, while these same polls were thc scrvices of a magistrate to goto 
earned on Saturday by Mr. Morns tllc points where thc arrests were to 

I ron, all the towns and villages in ; by to. Ins majority in Chqteauguay bc made_ and on his informing the 
he county came messages of con-j .asm being 18 and at Woodlartds 46. Libera|s that he would arraign thc 

çrautlal.on to the'new member ofjMr lusher having a majority of 45 m mei1 charged and admit them to bail 
I arl,ament, and word that the fete.sj Chateaugnay Village. Two years on. the spot the warrants were with- 
,1c m..t were in progress everywhere, j ago Mr. Morns majority m Ste. drawn The charges are said to have 
X review of the vote shows that Eng-j Martine, a mixed English and French been trumped 
lis.lt and French speaking ..sections : sneaking centre was 49, and this 
alike went strongly for thc Govern- : year 39. The new voters' list, with 
ment candidate, dashing Mr Fisher's the one man one vote principle ap- 
hopes that the English speaking ' plying, was much smaller than two 
farmers would he lined up behind him ; years ago. which accounted for thc 
in opposition to what he termed “the ’ loss of ten votes, 
nationalist element’' in the Conser-1. The majorities by parishes were :

Morris (C.) Fisher.(L.)

that
■ a or

list told his

Allwas

Saturday, and it is said that had they 
been served the Conservatives ar- "These two boats were launched 

amidships. Three other boats 
then put out from the after part of 
the ship. The fourth officer was in 
one of them. I cannot say what was 
his boat. Everything was in confu
sion.

that sect.
were

Rejoicing Everywhere.
Ropes were broken : tackle

It is with sincere regret that The 
Courier is called upon to chronicle 
the death of Mr! W. N. Hossie, 
Bursar of the Ontario School for 
the Blind, who fell peacefully asleep 
early this morning after a frief ill
ness of only some two days dura
tion. . - - ' =‘ T; ; ri'.Ç

at theup.

Laurier May Resign.
It is1 asserted on all sides here that 

Hon. Sydney Fisher can never get 
another constituency, and it is even 
expected that Sir Wilfrid Laurier may 
shortly resign, this additional blow to 
bis prestige being looked upon as too 
sex ere for hint to weather.

.......

The deceased was widely known, 
and highly respected, not only in 
Brantford, but throughout the Pro
vince of Ontario. On September the 
23rd last, he completed his fortieth- 

as Bursar of the School and 1 
” duii.ng his long and honorable oc

cupancy -of his position,
he Ifad endeared hwseft to hund-l 

• reds of the afflicted children who 
had passed through the Institute, 
and who are noxv scattered through
out the length and breadth of the 
land. His xvas such a kindly nature 
and his sympathy apd support were 
always at the command alike of 
pupil . and teacher, whilst his activi
ties in church and Sunday School 

Lvork endeared him to hundreds 
during his long residence in his ad
opted city.

Notwithstanding his advanced age 
—Mr. Hossie xvould have been 83 
years__old on Dec. 9th. next—lie re
tained all his faculties, both mental 
and physical and literally died as he 
had always wished. in harness. To 
xvithin a day or so of his passing 
away, he attended to the affairs of 
his office, and to the very last, kept 
up his interest in church matters, 
only last Thursday,, as one of the 
Èldet s of St Andrews Church, send
ing round Communion Cards to ad
herents of the church, in connection 
with -Communion Sunday, which xvas 
yesterday.

Mr. Hossie xvas born in Dennie, 
Sterling County. Scotland, Dec. 
9th., 1831 and came early in life to 
this country, with his parents, xvho 

(Continued on Page -Two).

: jvative party, while he also expected ! 
the French-speaking vote to be cast St. Jean Chrysostome. 56 zLatest News About 

Big Steamer ^
* ft

Lloyd George Makes A
Most Notable Speech

yr.e-_ -,

of I burned to the water’s edge during a 
the steamers which brought succor ! gale in mid-Atlantic and abandoned 
to the ill-fated Volturno when she 1 on Friday last, the Grosser Kurfuerst
xvas burning in mid-Atlantic had ar- ; is approaching New York
rived at their destination this mo nr- I The passengers and crew of the 
ing, but a wireless report front, the - Grosser Kurfuerst Witnessed some 
Ctinard Line Steamer Carmania, ! thrilling scenes When their vessel,
xvhich was the first to reach the ! called -by distress signals from the-
scene of the disaster told that she 
had passed Brow Head at 2.46 a.nt. 
to-day and expected to reach Fish
guard at half past one this after
noon. All the other x’essels which 
played such a heroic part in the 
rescue of the Volturno’s passengers 
and xvhich were coming . toward 
Europe arc expected to reach , port 
xvitli survivors of the xvreck on

The

LONDON. Oct. 13.— None

All on Board Perish—Other 
Schooners Lost in a 

• Terrific Storm.

Launches Great Campaign Against Landlordism in 
the Old Land—Some Very Strong Facts 

and Figures are Adduced by Him.
[Canadian Press Despatch.1

NOME, Alaska, Oct. 13.— The 
Gasoline Schooner Nora. xvhich 
sailed from St. Michaels a few (lays 

ago before the big storm of last 
Sunday having on board Herbert 
Guislcr, his native xvife, and three 
boys* and several others unknown, 
was xvrecked on the beachv at Sim- 
rock and all lost. Four bodies have 
been found.

The gasoline . schooner Princess 
which sailed from St. Michael with 
the Nora xvas wrecked on the beach 
pt Cape Prince of Wales. She xvas 
manned by Charles Greeh and Mar
tin Bramble, xvho xvere drowned.

The gasoline schooner Sea Wolf, 
xvhich has just returned from Siber
ia, reports that the Gasoline Sch
ooner El Sufo is a total wreck at 
Galooch Bay, Siberia. On board 
were Captain Alex. Allen, E. T. 
McIntyre, Martin Morrison and a 
-moving picture man, name unknown 
It is believed all were droxvned.

The Eskimoes say the El Sufo 
was abandoned before she struck. 
The Sea -Wolf sighted the wrecked 
Schooner Marie at Cape Prince of 
Wales. She reports many other 
schooners, also launches, dories 
and other small boats, strewn along 
tFe Siberian and Alaskan edasts.

Another One.
EDMONTON,. Alb. Oct. 13. — 

Thc Hudson's Bay Company's Tug 
Primrose, which plies on Lake 
Athabasca, between Port Chippe- 
xx-ayan and Fond du Lac apd also 
on Slave River is reported missing 
and believed to have foundered with 
all mi board, sixteen in all.

Thc Primrose left Fort Chippe 
wayon for Fort Fond du Lac about 
September 17 with two scows laden 
with supplies. The round trip is 
usually four days or a xveek at the 
most,^ Twenty-five days have elap
sed anti as nothing has Jxeen heard 
of the tug, the worst is fe'ared. 
Tire, names of those on board are 
out1 known in the city. A party from 
Fort Chipewayan is expected -to 
arrive at Athabasca this xveek and 
Additional details will then be 
forthcoming. -

ICamuliaii Press Despatch]
LONDON, Oct. 13.—The campaign 

in 'live British land from landlordism 
ami eel tile people back O11 it” was 

■pi ned yesterday at Bedford by Chan- 
ellor c : the Exchequer David Lloyd 

t In -r ye, xvho xvas accorded a triumph
ant reception. His address had been 
heralded in advance by pages of gos
sip in tiu- newspapers, and the walls 
• Bedford were placarded with flam
ing posters calling on the woringmen 
v support the "People’s Chancellor.”

extraordinary precautions had been 
taken against the militant Suffragettes 
and other possible disturbers of the 
meeting. Barricades bad been erected 
and the local police reinforced, while 
the fire brigade was In readness to 
use its hose should any attempt be 
made to rush the barriers. Firemen

were posted on the roof and in the 
garret of the hall to spy out the “wild 
women,” who it was suspected would 
try to repeat the tactics tncy had 
previously adopted.

So great was the enthusiasm among 
the audience that several minutes 
elapsed before the cheering and sing
ing had lulled sufficiently to enable 
the Chancellor to begin. He opened

JACK JOHNSON IS
ENTERTAINING

Volturno arrived in her vicinity They 
found the Volturno burning fiercely 
and her crew and passengers helpless 
in the heavy seas. It was learned by 
wireless messages from the flaming 
vessel that the fire had been started 
by an explosion in the forward hold 
at seven o’clock on Thursday morn
ing, ship’s time. Oft the arrival of the 
Grosser Kurfuerst the flames from 
the hold of the Volturto were leaping 
80 feet into the air through the hatch 
way and it was legrned that 50 or 
more of the Voltttrno’s crew and 
steerage passengers had been killed 
by the explosion and the fire.

Six boats were lowered immediate
ly afterward from thfc Volturno’s dav
its and three of them still empty were 

-smashed to pieces against the vessel’s 
side. Another with forty passengers 
on board capsized while being launch
ed and all xvere lost The two others 
with from 60 to 80 passengers on 
board got axvay but apparently were 
lost '

Altogether 12 linérS were brought 
by the wireless distress signals with
in hail of the Volturno The Cunard 
Liner Carmania was the first of 
these. She reached the scene at 
about 12 o’clock noon. Then follow
ed the Seydlitz, the Grosser Kur
fuerst, the Kroonland, the New Ybru, 
the Devonian, La Touraine, the Nar- - 
ragansetf, the Minneapolis, the Aslan, 
the Rappahannock, the Czar

The sea xvas running too high to al
low the taking of! of the Volturno.’s 
passengers when the rescuing vessels 

on the scene. During the day
time the flames from the hold of the 
Volturno were kept more or less un
der control, but 9 o'clock oh Thursday 
eight when the fire reached the coal 
bunkers and it was found necessary

/
board to-day or to-morroxv. 
Minneapolis is due at Gravesend in 
the Thames at hall past one o'clock 
011 Tuesday ’ afternoon* the De
vonian at Liverpool and the Czar
at Rotterdam on the same evening, 
while La Touraine may arrive at 
Havre this evening.

The Uranium Line has made ar-

poly in this land and the people are 
trusting in the Government to put 
forth its strong right hand to lift 
them from the mire.”

Powers Of Landlord.
Speaking of the powers of the land

lord, Mr. Lloyd George said: “The

(Continued on Page 4)

Receives a Citizen of France 
and Says He is Doing 

Well. rangements to send those survivors, 
who desire to- proceed to their des
tinations to America on board other 
vessels as soon as possible.
“"The Amsterdam correspondent of 
The Times learns that all the Vol
turno’s cabin passengers were saved.

Last Message.

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
CHICAGO, Oct. 13—Jack Johnson, 

negro champion heavyweight fighter, 
has become a naturalized citizen of 
France, according to a letter received 
here by a negro friend. As a conse
quence it is expected the government 
will order forfeited thc $30,000 bond 
given in the white slavery charges 
which will be called here to->day.

In the letter Johnson stated that he 
was doing xvell in vaudeville. Next 
xveek, lie said, he will open a nine 
weeks’ engagement at Vienna. “My 
home, hereafter, xvill be Paris. Never 
again xvill I set foot on American 
soil,” he xvrote.

Has All The Land In
The World Been Found? PLANK SAYS HEmm quit LONDON, Oct. 13.—The last mes

sage received, from the commander of 
the doomed ship Volturno before he 
wi.th his crew and passengers aban
doned the burning vessel was accord- 
v’g to a xvireless despatch sent from 
the Carmania at 2 o’clock this niron- 
ing as follows :

“Cannot something be done to help 
us. We must abandon the ship. Hre 
plates are- buckling Stand close as I 
may have to jump for it.”

Captain Francis Inch handed this 
to the wireless operator of the Vol
turno just before hq was driven out 
of his room by the -flames. Shortly 
afterward the Volturno was a raging 
furnace from funnel to forecastle.

The message from the Carmania re- , ...... .. ____
iterated that two boats had gone away to close the bulkheads, the pumps

unable to work at full pressure

Russian Explorers Have Discovered What Seems 
to be a New Continent—An Interesting 

Geographical Research. Details Given With Regard 
to World’s Baseball 

Tour.ed August 21 and possession taken 
August 22, Russian calendar. The 
Russian colors now are flying in 
latitude eighty, longitude one hun
dred east.

The ships witnessed a splendid 
rare in the Arctic, thc

I. MICHAEL, Alaska. Oct. 13. 
itriher reports on the Russian 

lar Expedition xvhich has just
- lied St. Michael, bringing nexvs 
the discovery of a large island of

- untinent qorth of Siberia, was 
1 n out to-day by Lieutcna;.t- 

■ mmandcr Wilitski, He sa - 1 he
in (-ceded to the command of the 

pedition after General Scrgieff
- stricken xvith apoplexy ip Beh- 

tmg Sea. General Scrgicff returned
rum Plover Bay on the Russkih 

1 miser Argoun.
The ships brought back a remark

able collection of polar marine ani- 
al life, marine jilants found about 

the new land and which arc micros- 
upical and a large geologic collec- 

linn. Nicholas Second Land, as the 
tu w tract xvas named, xvas discover-

[raneillan Press Despatch.]
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13—Eddie 

Plank, veteran pitcher of the Athletics 
and xvho xvas victorious in the last 

of the World’s Series against

UNFORTUNATE FATALITY.
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 13 — Harvey 

McDoxvcIl, a farmer neat' Westfield, 
Ontario, 35 years of age. died at six 
o’cldek this

came
occurrence, 
phenomenon of a green sun, lasting 
ninety seopnds each time at sunset, 
July 30 and September ,10. The spec
tacle was sketched in colors by 
Lieutenant Polsen. chief engineer.

The vessels have ar barograph re
cord of the Behring Sea storm and 
photographs showing the extreme 
inclination of the vessels during the 
storm with mountainous seas ap
parently about to overxvhelm them.

The Russian officers are very 
but reticent regarding

game
the Giants, Saturday, took occasion 
last night to deny reports that he 
had declared his intention of retiring 
from baseball.

"1 did say last year that I xvas going 
to retire," said Plank, "but 1 have not 
spoken of it this year and have no idea 
where the news started. I feel in fine 
shape and could pitch again to-mor- 

if Connie Mack wanted me to (to

morning from pistol 
wound received Sunday morning from 
a revolver in the hands of his little

were
and the flames broke out through the 
entire forward part of the vessel. At 
twenty minutes to ten on Thursday

from the Volturno, but that nothing 
further had been heard of them The 
rescue of the only passenger taken on
board the Carmania. Walter Trinte-. , _ ____ „

His name is Heighway and her dtspatrmg passengers and erexx.
The Grosser kurtuerst launched three 
boats and rescued 3a persons who had 
been washed into or jumped into the 

One of the rescuing lifeboats 
out for six hotifs ttnd was nearly

(laughter. McDowell had been out Sat
urday on a coon hunt with a number 
of friends and upon returning had left 
the xveapon on a table loaded- Sunday 
morning coming down stairs, he was 
met by his daughter with the revolver 
in her hand. Pointing it at her father 
she laughingly ordered him to throat 
up his hands and then pulled (ke trig
ger. The bullet entered McDowell’s 
head. Medical aid was secured at once, 
but McDowell gradually xveakened, 
succumbing this morning .

tee

roxv
so.” crew.

according to the despatch he. seeing 
that the efforts of those who were 
trying to save the man struggling in 
water from -ladders hanging down the 
ship's side were useless dived from 
the upper dÀk of the Carmania and 
attached a lifeline to the exhausted 
swimmer. *.

The British Cruiser Donegal was 
dispatched to-day from the west coast 
of Scot^mtl to destroy the blazing 
derelict, Volturno.

On board the North-Çerman Lloyd 
Steamship Grosser Kurfuerst at sea 
by wireless telegraph to Cape Race, 
October 13, with 105 
board from the Steamship Volturno,

Plank- had intended leaving to-day 
for his home in Gettysburg, but later 
changed his mind and will bc the guest 
of Harry Davis at his home here for a 
fexv days.

courteous 
scientific data and results obtained.

(Continued on Page 4) sea.
wasWith Displeasure.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—After a 
conference between President Wilson 
and Secretary of State Bryan to-day. 
it was announced at the White House 
that telegrams had been dispatched to 
both J ohn Lind at Vera Cruz and 
Charge O’Shaughnessy at Mexico City 
to make representations, to the Huer
ta Government that the United States 
would lock with displeasure on any 
injury to Mexican deputies now un
der arrest.

lost.The World Tour.
NEW YORK. Oct. 13—-The xvorld 

touring season of baseball xvill open 
next Saturday and continue tyround to 
the training days of the big league sca

nt home' next spring. Thus will 
the insatiable appetite of the fans be 
relieved in part during the usually life
less winter and a considerable number 
of the big league players have the ad
vantage of practically an all year 
round practice.

Brisk Trade In Cattle Is
Reported From Montreal

All those remaining on board the 
Volturno crowded together at the af
ter end of the vessel were taken off 
safely after daybreak on Friday. 

Second Officer E. Lloyd of the Vol- 
of the heroes of the

RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.
L'RBANA, III., Oct. 13— Riddled 

with bullets and robbed of $2,400. the 
body of William M. Larry, a merchant 
of this cily, xvas found here yesterday 
in a corn field near the housfc where 
he had gone to close a real estate deal. 
Larry had been dead about ten hours 
when the body was found. He left an 
estate of about $100,000.

sonPrime beeves 6.3-4 to 7c; medium, 5 
-2c; common 3 to 4 3-4c; bulls

MONTREAL, Oct. 13—(West end 
market) •— Caettle. receipts 3,300, to 6 
calves 1,000, shop and lambs 3,750 and stockers, 3 t-2 to 4 1-2.
lu r-S I OOO.

Trade brisk, especially in the way 
■ if buying small bulls and stockers for 
shipment to the United States.

turno was one 
disaster. He fell from a height of 20 
feet while repairing the wireless 
paratus on board his vessel, but con
tinued to fight the fire all day and at

ap-
Calvcs 3 to 6 1-2. 
Sheep about 4c. 
Lambs 6 i-2c. 
Hogs 9 to 9 Ï-2Ç

survivors on
(Continued on Page Two)

They Insulted
The Mayor

Saturday 
Mayor Hartman left his store, 
lie xvalked alongside the Market 
Square and xvas told by a pea
nut vendor that txx-o young men, 
who were loitering nearby had 
been stealing his wares.

On night when

The Mayor spoke to them and 
was given a dose of foul lan- 

A policeman poutingguage.
along they made a break and the 
Mayor and the officer gave 
chase. The delinquents proved 
too fleet of foot, however and
got axvay.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11,1911 1

!ul Hints for Those 
rho Are Willing to Learn

1

uestion
m.

on
Clark

/
:>

the number is a married lady or even an 
elderly unmarried lady. At all these 
big balls it is etiquette for a girl to 
return to her chaperon at the end of 

^ov each dance. At smaller affairs it Is not 
considered necessary to do this, the 
young lady simply returning from time 

l”‘~ to time throughout the evening for a 
word or two with the lady who has 
been kind enough to take her In 

if>g charge.”
“Ought I to sit in the room while my 

do daughter is receiving young men cal- 
of lers? I don’t like to do it. for i *1- 

the wavs feel so terribly de trop.”
“I think it is extremely foolish for 

rer- any mother to take such a course if 
|pl? her daughters have been well brought
Fh° l*P- When a young man calls in the
Iro- evening the most sensible etiquette pre-
|n=r scribes that the mother should come
put into the room with her daughter to
I t greet the young man and stay for

awhile talking pleasantly with hftn ahd 
es? then after half an hour or so fhe can
M make some pretext to withdraw and

leave the young people to Indulge in 
?d- the chatter natural to their age, 
the 1 estratned by her presence.”;

“Do you think it Is proper for girls 
tlA to dine alone with young men at hotels 
|h- and restaurants?”

lion-

ir-J

in-

un-

the

fee • This is a thing thgt no thoroughly 
p*" nice and well brought up young girl is 

ever allowed to do. She may. if she 
(”■ knows him well, go in the daytime or 
îel even early in the evening to some quiet 

caterer s to eat an ice or something like 
W that but the youn* girl who is

dining a»one with men in public places 
*n is sure to be talked about and has only. 
58 herself to blame If she is called "gay” 
I8- or “fast.” But there are of

seen

course 00-
w casions when it is perfectly proper for 

an older woman, even -if she is un
married, to dine with a man who is

> family.”
friend well known tp her

“No girl should go for a drive or an 
a man In

Nor should three or
c four young people take such a ride uq- 
r chaperoned. There is not much harm in 

a girVs taking a short spin in a machine 
h in the flay time with a young map Wit* 
d whom her parents are well acquainted
S but she must not be gone very long

and she must never go fFITTie 
ir unless she Is properly chaperoned/*

* automobile ride alone with 
t the evening.

ELECTRIFIED SCONCES
are not candles that

n hi'.e and waxen, from modern 
Some of them

glimmer,
sconces.

are hollow tubes of 
candle si.ape and appearance, hiding
modern electric wiring. And these are 
so safe, lasting and 
that they

easlly managed
aie rapidly taking the places

of the old-fashioned wax tapers. Tho
candle tubes. as they are called, are
fitted to sconces of various types—all of 

all'iring There Is the single light 
s ome of carved white wood, overlaid
with tarnished gold leaf
me ten by a parchment shade, hand-
painted in

and supple-

an Italian design. In wood 
a Florentine copy, carved to 

(‘P'e-ent a design in long veined leaves,
overlaid xvith green or "moldy’' gold. 

1 alf-basket shape in antique ivory 
;lad" oxerflowing with blue, green, yel
low and virmillon flowers.

Brass sconces

sod a

of txx-o branches. In 
■ ^S5. arc of Russian design and show 
-Imctted heads of soldier*. These ttx- 

’•Jics are painted dull black and against 
- em the yellowed Ivory 01’ the electri
fied candles is most effective.

XV rought-tron sconces of genuine old 
X enettan design are colored with 'vory- 
white, mingled cleverly with mellow 
&n8e. brown, yellow, blue and red. Even 
more quaint are the Roman designs of 
tarnished

or-

brass and urought-Iron*
wreathed with pale blue and ptnk flow- 
ere and green-leaf china garland*.

NOVELTIES IN SILVER

— mone the pretty housekeeping eon- 
»ntenses which t'-e Autumn bride wilt

an Iced-tea set In stiveris
deposit °n porcelain
of a ho If frozen

An outfit roaslat# 
each of long handled 

spoons and tan tumblers, a lemon plain 
and fork, a sugar dish and spoon and 
he=e separate piece, may be used for ! 

Innumerable purposes In addition to 
serving tl.e cup which cheers 
not inebriate. but does

Egg-serving outfit* 
e,t-v- The individual 
small oval-ahaped silver 
on end-logs and

ate another 
sets consist of a

plate standing 
•supporting a silver 

a sRoon dish, while in 
. a *,e,u fo,‘ carrying or lifting 

toe contrivance Is flanked by ,alt and 
pepper sprinklers.
•»f the 
for

cup au,j
the center

Larger
same type hold 1 wo, three >

Individual toaat 
0Val Plates hold 
and the butter dish 
other end

egg-servers
an equipment

or R»x Persons.
He,s also standing on 

the rack a t one end, 
a 1 _£he 

tbe plate 
plated silver, 

the rack 
toaet hot while 

remains cool.

and knife 
1° 80 underneath 

, a tm> alcohol lamp, 
which •nay he placed below 

• >'. thus keeping the
the pat of butter

♦
L )A NEW BOOK-MARKER

A welcome little gift to a man or s
age-providing that It 

reading habit—

woman of 
is a person having the
is the newest thing i„ book-markers. 

* Houble elght-lnch long 
wo-inch wide strip pin Hcal>

This is simply

morocco or alhgator leather finishedalong the side 
vhine stitching, 
a two-inch

edges with heavy 
and at t‘ 

cut fringe of 
- the flat aides 

•Lap in letters of gold, silver 
U the legend,

ends with 
matching 

cl«tb» 
01 ebony

pelt. On both

***** * Stopped.”
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fi Brantfordites 
AreJCallid Horn

191J.

With the I 
City Police

*•+•++ ♦ » i » »*♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦ ♦ »++♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f

V\ hen the case of Jim Tasker a 
Bulgarian, charged with a serious of
fence was called

■ w
' ■■«nawnniiim

oianket
BUY
THE

ale
JU,

CCdtltftlüW n dm Pagé 1) 
settled in Moore Township, Lamb- 
ton. As a

mg
Jr! he was en-young man 

gaged in the general store business 
iii Gddërieli and afterwards in Strat- 
ford. Then he

NÉW AUTUlVfN DRESSES

■a ’ Xa'l', lro",n' ÇopenHSgen, Grey and Black. All styfish' one- 
piece models and perfect fitters. Ladies’ and Misses d»r A/i 
sizes, and all prices from $1150 to $t).UU

8 at the police court 
this morning, ^the defendant did 
appear, he having been allowed 
bail, and a warrant was immediately 
issued for his 

‘Andrew 
with

acted, as Deputy-
Sheriff to his brother-in-law,. Sheriff 
Moderwell, and in

not 
out on

1873 came to 
Brantford, having been appointed to 
the bursarship of,the recently estab
lished institute for the Blind. Faith- 
fully and well he served the Province 

j in this position. He was one of the 
oldest employés of the Ontario

Bartel** ftes
some were SOILED*
tSem cheap, and you a”go?ng tomate fê&rfT’We bought

Sale Continues for 10 Days

rfc-arrest.
Kseifiiriski was charged 

the theft of $127 from Peter Gé- 
ros. The plaintiff vlairited that he 
went to Ksem in ski's home and was 
invited to drink, after which he had a 

■ sleep. When he awoke a purse in 
which the money was located, was

prominenl a’STVSLT 1

t «; »s '*'« s 8&2r sz; errs* °,,i"r ,h* -6“~d •«*church. He took a very active pa-t 
tn the establishment of St. Andrew's 
Mission, and when the mission be
came a church he left Zion and joined 
St, Andrew s, of which he was elder 
rom its mceptidri as a congregation.

He took great pride in seeing St 
drews grow from 
sion to

3 :

f tr:‘ Vf!Vtl dresscs '"1 cr»d; plain or Brocade, all prettily !■
r r <' " Sj 'wafOUnd yoke a,ld cuffs: colors in Brown. JXay/ Iffl 

, Copenhagen and Wine, dressy little dresses and special J ‘ 
prices at $15.00 to................. -

A trig showing of newest styles in silk dresses in plain or 
! ,draped 8k,rts 'v,*h Pel> um or oYerskirt on many of the styles: both 
-high and low necks and prettily trimmed with lace and satin; 'colors 

^ : navy' ^opcnliagen. grey, tan or two-tone, both ladies’ 
a J1 d,^Lll?s_„s'f$s _and Ml stylish little dresses, at (P-iVji An $18.50, $15. 00, $12.50 and............................................. îpl»/»00

The New Tailored Waists

miment,.and ranked as one of the 
J rovmce s most capable officials.

Mr. Hossie was
$9.50

:
money vvas Under a mat 

.under the bed. G.cros was positive 
that he. had not placed it there, and 
accused Kseminski of the theft.

Kseminski claimfed that he took 
charge of Geros roll because the plain
tiff was drunk and he was simply 
keeping it until he would sober up 
again. H

Magistrate Livingston 
fÇcusèd that He did not believe 

be .story and therefore found Him guilty. 
lf!s AAorshjp.tofcjj into considération 
the fact that.Kseminski had never be-
f°rj b,eenJno/0Urt ="d upon payment 
o Costs $9.85 suspended sentence
« A Jhar^e of keeP>nff liquor for sale 

■was dismissed as there was no evi
dence that Kseminski had taken any 
money for dritik given to his friends.

An Auto Case.

So suitable for wearing- witla your
- nevv costume. They come in such a 
Mg variety of equally good styles, all 
having tailored collars and cuffs, and 
such beautiful fronts in graduated 
tucks and embroidered designs—made 

l ‘ from best linenette and sizes from 
I 34 to 44 inclusive, special d>'"j A 

values at $2.00, $1.75 and .. tPJ.eDU

$3.25 White Wool Blankets 
$1.89 a pair

15 Pairs of White Wool Blankets. Box 80 
size. Weight six pounds. Slightly damaged 

I e-nds of each- otherwise perfect : worth , 
■ per pair, if perfect. Sale <£-4 Oil

price., per pair........................ <pJ_.Ov

$3.50 White Wool Blankets 
$2.19 a pair

25 pairs of rWhite Wool Blankets, large 
size perfect in every respect, pink and blue 
borders, worth $3.50 per pair;' -g zx
sale price......................................

These should not last lqng at the price
$5.25 White Wool Blankets 

for $3.49
7 lb- Blankets, 64.x 84 inch size; big, lofty 

wool blanket, almost a pure wool, worth 
Ç^.2d per pair. Sale Price per * 
pair .... .... ... ; # #
These were wet, but when dried

4/.A
Here’i a Bargain

20 pairs- of Soiled Blankets, extra 
size, 72 x 84. 8 lbs. weight ; soiled- 
only worth $5.00.
Price..............

(5An-
a struggling mic- 

a prosperous church, 
in Sunday school work 

particularly actiVé. fn fact, it .... 
stated without exaggeration, that the 
prosperous ^condition of the Sunday 
schools in Brantford city and Brant 
count), to-day, is very largely owing 
ta his pioneer efforts. He it was who 
introduced the International Sunday 
School lessons in tile schools through
out this, section of Western Ontario.
tiZl «V of the Brant Cotinrv 
Sabbath School Association, he was 
simply indefatigable, visiting all the' 
schools in his jurisdiction from time to 

time. He was also an enthusiastic and 
prominent member of the Provincial 
Sabbath Schbol Association, holding 
important offices in that well known 
organization. Mr. Hossie

rv
large

on edgesm told the 
his.

he wets 
can Sale $2.98r

: ! •)iagiSome Special Costetne 
Values

Be sure and see these-' Yii

$1.75 Flannejettè Blankets
for $1.49 a pair

»| • AT $18.50—Smart styles in tailored 
costumes made from two tone Diag- 
ouals, Serges and Cheyiots. All 
with good satin lining and pretty 

, touches on many of the collars —the 
..skirts

12-4 Flannelette Blankets,- white onh 
blue border or plain, in'singles, extra heave' 
English blankets ; 
quality; Sale 
Pair ....

•coats , i

are straight gored styles and 
smartly tailored, perfect Q CTA 

, fitting suits and only .... tpXOeOU
regular $1.7.5our

Price, Per-S "h
manner on Dalhousie 
doing damage to a car belonging to 
Mr. J. R. Layton of Paris, to the 
amount of $36.00. A plea of not guilty 
was entered. y

Mr. Layton declared that he was gov 
mg east on Dalhousie .street, when Mr.

of treasurer. As a loyal ^ Market StS-
son'of the heathèr. he always took a strc * ’ mf" 5 r W*St tin Dalhousie 
keen interest in the benevolent work The defendant, the witness

I the St. Andrew's Society. *3 ’ was or, his rifeht side,
I The deceased was three times ma-- °ld >0t. turn the corner 
[N "ed' /’is third wife only predeceasing
I htm last March. He leaves to mourn = . 5vcfal witnesses were called by thé 
1 t 'l °S? of a fondly affectionate p eacK <*)rroborating
f father, three daughters and one son, ton s ev'dence.
1 I viz: Mrs. James Sheriff. Caeserville, Mr' sPedding did not have his wit- 
t f , tC„®wan: Mrs- Garrett; Brant- nes$es Present and he asked for an 
V x?'' . ■'Wbssa'e; Braritford, and adjournment -until to-morrow

Mr. VI . A. Hossie. Winnipeg. The mg.This was granted, 
latter happened to be passing through Wni. Goff and Chas Prime 
Bradford last evening from the charged with Ifrespassin.g on the G 
\est, and arrived just in timej to bé T- R. propértÿ.- A plea of miiltv 

present at the bedside of his father entered, both bOvs admittfna 
The funeral will take place to Goder- they were rfiling “blind” hao-a

? « tv trs sjsu 
saSrîaS

the late Premier Sir Oliver Mowat add the accused * ed theçn ,muMhe late Premier, the Hon. ^ mtd they S *5 | PCYSOnOl \\ ^ Bghtfu. reception from 4 Æ,

He was a sterling citizen in every ('of. the chase. Magisfrate^Lirine M >♦»<♦>>< f O M ♦ M f Middlesex bye-election. He has ae- Golfed afterno°" at the ,;rmu„P
kmdf °f thU 7rd- -C0UrtC0US aad: tho“8ht that ' the Youngster were Me Tremaine ' of Toronto is in ^ Wi?' his that ^ “J ^ ^

dly in all his actions—a loving | simply travelling ik hard luck * nn 1 ^le city- Ridmg up until polling day. j , ^ weather there
lather, a loyal friend, a conscienteous allowed thep to go thinking thâ,^ a arge attendance °f men and worn,-
and upright Government official, his might 6e able to°get work Mr. Frank Kitchen spent week-end Mr ,VV' A- Hossie of Winnipeg, hap- f,^.-P y5Uart®rs were a wea,th

of thede- !°SSW! ',be dtiistitietly felt, apart Baseball Resonns hl in Toronto. pened to be in Hamilton Sunday when d 3 thoroughly eiijn;
departed one who frL°m the bereft home circle, both in j Wm S' a 1 Responsible he was apprised by ’phone bf the ser- * e was, spent by »•' The 1m-

. a few weeks ago, presided at the ,chuftch and stat» To the bereaved porteT' Z m an _ardent sdP* Mr. T. J. Hendry is in Toronto on !ous .,l,ness of his father and he was £*?nted a striking figure attired ;
piano. At the memorial service Sun- .. y thte sincerest sympathy oil rnhn the . ew York Giants, business to-day. Justin time, to catch an electric car ^ndaome gawn.of green nmon. M
day night, the hand played the ‘Dead t"et,ds- throughout the city and pro- n'ey 15 ,Just as ardent a and be at the bedside before the end Mon.t“a™bert and Mrs. A. J. \\
March m Saul,” and a special choir ï,ihce Will go out. in which sentiment I defohi i Athl ..Coni^e Mack's Phila- Mr. William Howard left to-day to M- T u tt' pr^Sfded at *be coffee and .... 
ot children m white sang impressive Tbe Couner begs Içave to join. I H, At"letlc$- On Saturday night, take a position in Toronto. , foluix, 3 Hutcbmson was given a and others assisting in looking
!y "Above the waves of earthly After ,ife’s fitful fever he sleeps I fba"U>ionship had been de- ' ^ ^ W °velty shower hÿ the girls Hi6 «wests were Mrs. B. For.-av,
strife. J The address was given bv well/’ • - I anH 1 both fans met on Darling St., Colonel and Mrs. F. A. Howard I °f ^ aterous Engine Works office ^4rs- J- P. Browning. Mrs. F. D
Mrs. Ad by to a .crowd that complété Tribute from Mr. Gardiner Il5V I,veIy argument ensued, finally sail from England for home October 0,1 Saturday evening. There were dle- Mrs W. F. Paterson. Mrs
ly filled the citadel to the doors At the Institute for the Blind this the inf *° 3 ,fistic «Counter. One of ,8th‘ J”3"/ beautiful articles and also Duncan, little Edith Browning
Much sympathy is expressed for the morning, Mr Gardiner i^he PHncinaT be ffisw lSPft3t0,'S h3ppened to ivr w • handsome household effects. Her mar- Sl,cst Danven’s
husband, a bandsman, the mother addressed the pupils and inform^'I iustH' VY”rshlP Mayor Hartman, but . M.,ss Verna c,ark of Ingersoll is r'age takes P^ce on Wednesday of choice music.
two sisters and the three -little ones them of the grea"Pfoss they all ha1 staned" J r TX**?'* »0t ni«ly ^ WE ™1’ Dalhou" Week-
lett to mourn. The tributes included shstàined by the lamented demise f lamt i j constable happened along Sle St- ' --
Pillow, husband and family bar, Mr. Hossie Re nab an J y »f and ended the fun. This morning bothmother, sisters and aunt; Salvation tr,W«Tïhefo SsmW X°' b» good "««red,
Acmv Songsters; lyre. Salvation so many years had fulfilled so cab EWIaÏ ^°Urt t!lat the>'
Army band: cross. Salvation Army ably the duties of his office f . enthusiastic.

r *" « at EFS
and M1SS Whiting, Mr and: Mrs E J ____ a v ,sa,d to tlle New York
w,lbe. Mr and Mrs Allen. The yleath occurred at ,.30 Sunday n court b^f ^ neveV hee.i

morning of Mrs, Oxtaby. an old and ience “eîlfog 9?h he SUSP/nded 
• greatly esteemed resident. She was I leave "baseball- V 3ccused men '»>

78 years of age, and had only been year °ne now for another
ill for three days. .Heart failure wist

T1 ... — lhe. cause of her demise. [ *
Trann of the MoyH- c Th.e deceased came to Canada from ÙClteSt Neills (IfTranquility Womans Institute was Scotland when a girl, and her hus- “ KJT

j 1C b,ome Mrs. E. D. Clump band up until the time of his death j ,3/p/*rriov
on Wednesday, the 8th. In the ah- many years ago, was a conductor on I . ^UlSCLStOT
Hurled lhC pres,dent- Mrs. J. J. the railway running between this ‘---------There will not be a meeting of the
the S? rF F WrS °/fic,3",Xc atte,tdin8 C,ty artd Buffal°- She was an adher- (Continued from Page 1) I Dufferin Rifles Chapter of the Daugh-

StkGeorge lnst.tute) Mrs. Barrtie of Grate church, a devoted mo seven o'clock Z V ters °f the Enipire on Wednesday of
very ably filled the chair. The min- ther and kind friend She 1e£1 PenW 7,*k. "’u'h* even,ng made a this week eunesday of
mes ot last meeting were heard and >e children to môufn her iLs-Mrs a smal ? 7 theuGr°ss” Kurfufcrst ^
biisîuess ti-ansacted by the sec.-treas.. Ross. Stillwater, Minn.. Mrs FralU I the Vohnmo °tl,ers from r Mr: and M.rs- P- R- Howard of

G. T Wpod. A very interesting Syracuse, N.Y, Mrs' Benev Rra i lsifWnv wi " vTbe btt e craH was Gayuga were in the city yesterday at- 
program followed, roll call was res- ford, Sergt. Major Ôxtab/’ Bfonr'l one oTth^f" was picked UP by tending the funeral of the late John 
ponded to by isolations on the ford and Frank of <- ‘ by’ K°(l the 1,/e boats from the Grosser ^îawke. J
value of cheerfulness in our every gate Oxtal,7 ’ , y -CUSe' M»- 'Kwriu.erst The -total number of. those
■lay Ijfe.. followed by a most delight- way. dTfof ^Kcved 5». . M',Hackett ,of Kelvïn occu- H
tul paper ort the value of cheerfulness' kindness and hcr ^ g. aJts °M Tremendtiùs Force pied tbe Pulpit morning and evenii\gj||

!" "rrr'gS ri* -"rm n , m. 'E ,i^^5^'Twlyn|ifesjxS h“ HI
progvaam. °nc ^ SUbjects on thfc . . . f | I f fn f f M ) , | , .f d whi?h says that forty The many friends of Mrs. Robertson

bytitahetyhosksesShThntS WterC TVCd Th SaraH ^ Cl“rlt- c1S°t MwîïtloT* tSt] th^FrirVNÎtibnfinThislîty

''=-i±iEjEls “d -M.czir£\z:z‘,5WAJïst >' """ “?lA>*-“•
Will Be 'there. da“ght”‘ ^Mrs. «Chas. Snider, Ca™e by k ate given.

(Hahirlton Herald). Echo Place. The deceased' was 87 wbich was despatched
the Presbyterians, Methodists uf^'i °Fage and had resided with dav ‘7 -Gro5S" KurfUerst on Sun- 

and Congregationalisis of Canada may -tf dat,g.hter !6r 1 number of years. -^Four r”fi reads,as folIows:
• : be using the same Tiymiial—» preiimy anP.°”ace«”*t' of her death will ed. tw"r Çokurno. boats were smajsh- 

' inary ste'P to union, perhaps. The goôd W,tlLa great ^al of re- missing^fo^ W'th °”e b”"dred Invitations have’been received Ml

•"»» « «w-ii? -h“ *n

$1.49A
. AT $15.00—Our special little suits 

for this
a careless 

street, therebymoney being the very best 
K value obtainable, Serges and Cheviots. 

x strictly tailored throughout, and coats 
all satin lined. Exception- (J»-f aa

i ai value for only.............«P-IOeUU
AT $25.00—Some beautiful Sample 

coats, no two alike in whipcords and 
novelty cloths; plain and two tone 
satin lined coats: prettily touched up 
with buttons, skirts made 

stylish

$1.60 Flannelette BUmkets 
for $1.39 a pairillI

lj White Flannelette Blankets .11-4 size, 
j Fn?llsh make; blue border or without bor- 
II der ;

ëpjH

TmÊm

, - was one of
tile charter meriibers of the order of 
Canadian Home Circles, and occu-, 
pied from the inception of the Circle 
here the office

$3.49 our regular $1.60 quality. 
Sale Price, per pair................ .. $1.39are perfect.

■ ■f

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
On aH °ur Scotch and English Wool 

Blankets. These range in price from $5.00 
up to $1Q.00 per pair.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

to matchÏ During this sale we will lay aside any 
Sale Blankets on receiving a small de
posit. This is an easy way to get these 
blankets while sale is on.

coats;
tumes for.......................
.. —Young women and
Misses costumes, in Navy and Green 
Diagonals, all cutaway styles and 
plain tailored smart suits $*10 CT/1 
for this money, only .. «P-Lti.Dv

$25.00cos-
ahd 

according to:

Mr. Lay s
THE NORWAY COMPANY, Limited

124-126 Colbome Street J. M. YOUNG & CO.
I CORNER MARKET AND COLBORNÉ

:
morn-

were

that

.............I b-crs were all sisters, and in the-,-

I Laid at Rest IS t,?8 madc' an-1 f* sight. The names are as follow:
♦HHHIIIillHHmflTHl iTne

Mrs. S. Glazier. - Mers Miss. R. Field. Mrs j Allen"
Notwithstanding the rain on Satur- ”“8.8 E' Burdett and Miss N. Uden’ 

day afternoon, a very large crowd 8erv‘ce Pr°per was held at" the
besides the S. A. band, with colors vL , - VT 3 vocal election “Home 
draped, songsters with white, sashes U,ful H?me,” was sung by the 
2ind many members of the S. A. gath- so"?;sters. also a duet. “Be Waiting 
ered at the home of .the deceased, at m"d atcb,nS,’’ by Ensign and Mrs
2 f Sarah street. After a brief service, ‘,,7’ ®andma^er Sparks of Paris 
led by Mrs. Brigadier Adby of Ham- 3nd "*rs Smith each spoke 
dton. assisted by Ensign Trickev VOt,ed Hfe of the 
and Rev Mr. McClintock of this city" Unt'' 
the large procession formed up and 
proceeded to the S. A. citadel to the 
funeral strains of the band. The pal!

lil

f Social and■ -Ï!®-who

Miss Nellie V'anNorman

Dt

m,

f

tea i:

'
DAILY FASHION HINT.

A. i
anii ::

orchestra supi«
;

bv;
' Mrs. William Gourlay Wei.- 

formerly Miss Ada Burt, of Hr. 
tord, received for the first time - 
her marriage Thursday afterno 
HeT

Mr. R. W. Crooks, formerly of 
Brantford, and' latterly of New York- 
IS in the City. He has accepted a po-

•2“ aS>h"vtr f0r siIg and dress 
goods with Murray, Kây and Com-
pany, Toronto. This will necessitate 
several months in Europe each year. 
Mrs Crooks is also here wit 
husband.

: %r Mr. Arthur Riley, Berlin, spent the 
week-end at the parental home. Sheri
dan St.r pretty new home on Mark: 

street. Her mother, Mrs. Bun 
treiyed with her, wearing a b: 
satm gown with corsage boquv: 
hues of the valley. Mrs We:- 
Jooked very pretty in her beau: 
wedding dress of whito charnu 
satin with

' Miss Ethel Nixon of St. Geprge 
sang very acceptably at Colborne St. 
church last evening.14

Miss Woodson of, Birmingham, AI- _
a barn à, is the guest of Mrs. Morton • Mr. and Mrs. McCrae 
Paterson. Brant will hUeStS 3t the Kerby "HousFshe 

will be remembered by many when 
she was Miss Webling. They
Jolmsn th°ge W'lh ,he ’ate Pauline 
Vane a? Whe" =he passed away in 

Miss Jean D. Cameron, who has dùrinaThe’r^lw^îf that although 
been ill for the past two weeks is re- «ufferaa Sit alorlths of her life she 
ported lo be somewhat better r , grea* pa'n- she took mani

fest pleasure in the tributes and at- 
tentions showered 
especially over the

end court train and hands. 
trimming, corsage hoquet 
mond roses. The polished 
in the dining room with 
of roses and lilies of the val™ 
presided over by Mrs. Morton 
terson, Brantford, assisted bv v 
Glenmore Walker, Mrs Herbert P, 
ter, Toronto. Miss Reba Kitt- 
Miss Muriel Laine Gab 

upon her. and j ster will receive 
visit of H.R.H.

sen avenue.

Dr. Leonard Rice of Toronto. Was 
tht week end guest of Mrs. Thomas 
Foster, Pearl street.

of Ru 
tea tab 

va-
rf: trf UlJ Women’s Institute! were; tall4—

. vvvvvvwwvw>1
1 I •m] - Bby’s Suit.

This suit is for the summer boy, and hi 
will be sure to appreciate it. It consist! 
of a coat and trousers. The coat hangi 
plain and straight, fastening in the centri 
of the front It has a handsome collar t< 
finish the neck. The trousers are cut or 
the new lines, with the leg open at th< 
knee. They may be made to match thi
CT-^ iD, ™aterial or ‘bey may be of linen 
while the coat is of flannel or serge

The pattern, No. 6,314. is cut in size,
o a,Dd ÔZcars' Medium size requirei 
- yards of 36 inch material.

The above pattern can be obtained bj 
sending ID cents to the office of the 
pa oer.

m-
i Mrs A c'

°n Mondays during lhe season.—Hamilton Herald.
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Fl
No... ......Size......... Miss Wisner... , gave a charming

High Tea at the golf club house ori 
rnday in honor of 
Hau l tain, the 
Waterous.

Name.......
- Mrs. H. E. T. 

guest of Mrs Logan
Soon
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Salel
SCO. s

y et, Soiled and Damaged S 
July one of the largest 
house; pushed for room ■ 
inished warehouse. IT j 
bkets got soaked. But 
k turned out PERFECT > 
r. However, we bought ■ 
he benefit.

10 Days
Here’s a Bargain

■ of Soiled Blankets, extra large 
84. 8 lbs. weight : soiled on edges j

s,lc. $2.98 ;rth $5.00.

Be sure and see these-

ï Flannelette Blankets 
for $1.49 a pair

iinelette Blankets. white only; ■ 
r or plain, in singles, extra heavy 
dankets: our regular $1.75 ■
■ale Price. Per $1.49
9 Flannelette Blankets 
for $1.39 a pair

flannelette Blankets 11-4 
ake ; blue border or without bor- 
egular $1.60 quality, 
per pair..................

size.

$1.39
this sale we will lay aside any* 
kets on receiving a small de- 

pis is an easy way to get these 
mile sale is on.

& CO,
ORNE

a- the Duke of Connaught, 
most kind and solicitous.

who wasil

MBs Nellie \ an Norman gave a de- 
P lightful reception from 4 to 7 o’clock 
r' " turday afternoon at the Brantford 
rl" " and Country Chili House. 
r1 -'I’iie the unsettled weather there 

i large attendance of men and

De
vras 

women.
i,v pretty quarters were a wealth of 

and a thoroughly enjoyable 
The hostess

pre-vnted a -trikung figure attired in a 
handsome

P-
Uine was'r-

fas
ar green nindn. Mrs
d Monttzamlu rt and Mr>. A. J. Wilkes 

pre-ided at the cofiee and tea 
a and others 

-1, I tile guv-t -

urns.
't-11ng in looking after 

Mrs. B. Forsayéth. 
' ning. Mrs. F. D. Rev- 

■ I-, Paterson, Mrs. A. T.
ttt, l.dith Browning arid her

orchestra supplied
ji

Gourlay Webster, 
Mia Burt, of Brant-

■ gfi for the tirst time since 
a-e Thursday afternoon at 

.tify new home on Markland 
Mrs. Burt, 

wearing a brown 
-ov. n with corsage hoquet of 
■! the valley. Mrs Webster 
'try pretty in her beautiful 

''thng dress of whito charmeuse 
stum with 
trimming, 
mon,I

mar
* t

re

court tram and handsome
corsage hoquet of Rich- 

' C polished tea table 
m the dining room with tall

ro-es and lilies of the valley was 
preside,^ over by Mrs. Morton Pat-

vasesof

terson. Brantford assisted by Mrs.
'denmore Walker. Mrs Herbert Por- 
tcr. r,ront,.. Miss Reha Kittson and 
M:-s Muriel l.aing. Galt. Mrs Web- ». 
su-r will receive on Mondays during 
the season.— Hamilton Herald.
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The Idea of Suggestion.
Richard Mansfield once said that 

when he was a lad in London lie often 
nearly starved. There was a certain 
bakeshop where he would go and feast 
upon the odors coming from the door 
That boyhood notion gave him the Idea 
of putting those lines In his play, ••Beau 
Brummel,” about “dining on the names 
of things"—a suggestion lie used with 
powerful dramatic effect.

This Idea of suggestion has done 
many a good deed. About ninety year., 
ago a thirsty man walked up Wall 
street—I understand the habit of get 
ting a thirst no longer prevails there, 
or maybe It Is only the manner of al
laying It—and pumped a tin cup full of. 
water from his own well. "Not so 
good as I used to get from my father’s 
well," or something to that effect he 
remarked to his wife. "A pretty idea 
for a song.” said she, and so be sat 
down and In an hour wrote “The Old 
Oaken Bucket.”—Philadelphia Ledger

! MARKET REPORTS $I IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA f For a Quick Sale
$273 down, $12 per month for 

. a brick cottage, 6 rooms, hall, 
pantry, summer kitchen, cel

lar, cement floor. Lot 38 x 
115. Price $1,500.

$400 down for a 2 .storey brick 
house io first class, location 
for boarding house; contains 
12 rooms, 2 halls, clothes clos
ets, cellar full size, 
floor, verandah; sewer connec
tion. Large lot with fruit trees. 
Price $1,850.

$300 down for 2 storey house. 
7 rooms, gas, cellar, cemfeht 
floor, sleeping porch, 
dah, complete 3-piece bath. 
Ideal location. Price $3,000.

$2.850 for a 2 storey red brick 
house, conjoining 3 bedrooms 
and clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen and pantry, 
gas, electric lights, cellar full 

of ' house, verandah, 
nicely decorated. Lot 52 x 
107 with fruit trees. A snap.

>S. G. REAIT& SON. LIMITED
****************„*$

;JESTABLISHED 1876
CHICAGO, Oct. I l.--Well directed 

pressure on the selling side today 
broke the price ef wheat There was 
nr. good support. The market rins
ed nervous, ■% to %c. oil. Corn fin
ished % to lc down, oats at a de
fame of Vk to %c, and provisions Ir
regular, varying„from 12% loss to an 
advance of 2%c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Wheat, tail,
Barley bushel 
Pen s, bushdt .
2**9, bushel .
3ye bushel ......................
Buckwheat, huahol .... 0 51 v

Toronto dairy market.
R;iî;*r- creamery, lb rolls. 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
gutter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Rutter, sto-s lota..
Cheese, bid. ’b.........
gheese, n*w. 'h....
“Kgs. new-laid .,
“Kgs. cold storage ...........  0 29

** ects' coJ3 storage 0 83 ....Hc-oey extracted, lb...........0 10 0 11
Hftnev, eomhs. dosen..... 2 50 t 00

WINNIPEG GRVN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Oct. 11.—With a 

mand for cash wheat and an • au 
^eI.î?’u,n on No. 1 northern, prices open
ed %C higher cn the local exchange. The 
clqse showed a drop of Uc to %o, owing 
'.b heavy, receipts Oats and flax 
steady- and unchanged.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 81 %c; 
No, 2 do.. 80c; No. 3 do.. 78c; No 4, 75c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 7714c; No. 2 re
jected seeds, 76%c; No. 1 smutty, 7714c; 
No. 2 do., 76',4c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., .3414C;' No. 3 C.W., 
23K,c; extra No. 1 feed, 3314c; No. 1 
feed. 3314c: No. 2 feed, 3214c 

Barley—No. 3 rejected, S9c; feed. 39c. 
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.18%; No. 2 C. 

W„ $1.16%; NQ. 3 C.W., $1.0-1%.
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

BELL VIEWCapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up
Reserve and . Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00

Savings Bank Department i:
Interest Paid on Deposits :
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
X rf'.STFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ];

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

Î \. We have for sale or exchange a
!cement

Block of 
9 Lots

bushel----$0 86 to $0 88
8 58 0 M
1 000 38 o’ii
0 85

ÔMi veran-
0 28
0 27
0 28i . 0 23 0 15 

. 0 16 0 16 

. 0 14 0 14 
• 0 85 mm

on SALISBURY AVENUE in BELLEVIEW each lot 38 
feet wide Price for the block $2,700, half cash, balance 6 p.c.

OR

will exchange for 50 acre farm within 5 miles of. city, or for 
good house in Brantford.

Votaries of Church Belle.
The church bell bas Its votaries 

Tennyson sang of "the mellow lln-lnn 
lone of the evening bells.” And do 
you remember that experience of 
“Henry Ryeeroft ?” “1 once passed "
night in a little market town where I 
had arrived tired and went to bed 
early. I slept forthwith, but was pres 
ently awakened fîy I knew not what 
In the darkness there sounded a sort 
of music, .and, as my brain cleared, I 
was aware of the soft chiming ot 
church belle. Why, what hour could it 
be? I struck a light and looked at my 
watch. Midnight Then a glow came 
ever me. ‘We have heard the chimes 
at midnight. Master Shallow!" Nével 
till then had I heard them. And the 
tojvn In which I slept was Evesham, 
but a few miles from Stratford-on 
Avon. What if those midnight bells 
had been to me but as any other and 
I had reviled them for breaking my 
sleep?’’—London Chronicle.

size
• 4good de- 

dVance ofA Legal Deposing la Trast funds S. P. Pitcher & Sonwere IIAuctioneers and Real Estate 
BrokersS. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford
Under the laws of the province of Ontario this 

Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

RATES OF INTEREST
3% on Daily Balances.
4% on Deposit Receipts for Six Months. 
4|% on Two Year Debentures.
5% on Five Year Debentures.

Wheat unchanged to 14d higher. Corn 
unchanged.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 11—Close: Wheat 
—Dec., 83%c to 84c; May, 89%c to 89%c; 
No. 1 hard. 8“%c; No. 1 northern, 84c to 
.. .«2-, 2 do., 82c to 64c; No. 3 white,
81c to 82c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 67%c to 68c. 
Oats—No. 2 white. 36%c to 37c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

OÜLOTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Oct 11—Close: Wheat.— 

No. 1 hard 8614c: No. 1 northern, 85>4c; 
Ncr 2 do. SSijc to 8354c; Dec., 8454c to 
84 54c asked; May. 8954c to 8954c asked.

CHEESE MARKETS.
lSMEw'Ilf'VIhLE,i °St- H—There were 
*^25 *e offered, all being sold at 12%c 

WATEBTOWN. N.Y., Oct. n.—Cheese 
sales were 5000 at 15%c, and on the curb

ST. HYACINTHE, Que.. Oct. 11—There 
weTe 35° packages of butter sold at 26%c 
an,p 200 boxes cheese sold at 12c.

LONDON Oct. 11.—One hundred and 
twenty-five boxes of cheese were offered, 

110 s**es’ the bidding being 12%c to

PQRTH, Oct. 11.—There ware 600 boxas 
ot White cheese and 400 boxes of colored 
boarded here this week. Ail were sold, 
the ruling price being 12%c.

COW ANSVILLE, Que., Oct. 11.—At the 
meeting.of the Eastern Townships .Dairy-, 
men s Association held here this after- 

v noAii twelve factor!*» offered 706»paek- 
ages qf butter. Three buyers were pres- 

-4 ent Tlw- ruling nrlge . was,2724c. All 
sold except one factory. ,

For Sale/
86c-

SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 
dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section. —

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first class

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.

Royal Loan and Savings Company J»ke of a Sultan.
The sultan of Turkey once played a 

Joke at the expense of some medical 
experts at Constantinople. When the 
plague broke out in his capital the 
sultan asked if anything was known 
as to the cause. On being informed 
that it was to be found in the state 
of the drinking" water, he called at 
once for six empty hottlës, which be 
had filled In his presence, fill from the 
same one of the palace wells, placed 
bis own seal upon them, and then, 
without divulging their commupity of 
origin, handed-all six to a prominent 
analyst. To his amazement the re
port sent in was that four of thé sim
ples contained plague, microbes. The 
fifth was merely putrjd water, and the 
sixth was quite pute. Abdul Hamid 
calmly shrugged his shoulders and 
kept his thoughts to himself.

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager

ARTHUR Ô. SECORD- .

Deposit. Year Will in Our Vaults Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMTLB BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

Wills in which we are named as Executor are received for de
posit free of charge in our safe deposit vaults. Our appointment 
as your Executor guarantees the provisions of your will being 
explicitly carried out *♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦.» l.l.llll IHJl.--- -

The ic

For Sale !TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
CATTLE MARKETS Excellent

nvestment
Company, Limited

Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

FOR SALE$2,300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hall way, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights and gas; cellar 
the full size of house, with outside 
entrance. $£00 cash and balance at 
6 per cent.

$1,550—New red brick cottage, Ter
race Hill, close to factories, contain
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry, 
sink, gas, three apartment cellar 
with inside and outside cellar en
trance.

$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 
six rooms, gas 
connection ; first class location.

TO LET—$13.00 per month, good six 
roomed cottage, gas and electric 
lights.

Would Fill the Bill.
Some who have attended couBcfle 

and associations can appreciate this 
story of the late Rev. Dr. Norman 
Macleod of Edinburgh. Going into a 
room In which was a cage containing 
a large owl, he surveyed It for a long 
time. The owl sat unmoved, placid 
and erect. Hie mien was dignifipd, bis 
bonis Impressive, bis eyes cold and 
observant, his countenance sagacious 
and critical. At length Norman broke 
silence, “Man, ye wad mnk" a splendid 
moderawtor!”—Christian Register.

■I
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oct.' 11—Cattle—Receipts, 
300; market dull. Beeves, $7.10 to $3.50; 
Texas steers, $6.90 to $8; Stockers and 
feeders. $5.25 to $7.75; cows and heifers, 
$3.65 to $8.55; calves, $7 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 10.000: market strong; 
light, 
heavy 
Pigs,
$8.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000; mar
ket slow; native, $3.90 to $4.95; yearlings, 
$5 to $6; lambs, native, $5.90 to $7.15.

43-45 King Street West 
James J. Warren. President

$2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

$3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice 
and lots will sell quickly.

$1,500—Red brick

] !

$8 to $8.65; mixed. $7.90 to $g.65; 
, $7.80 to $8.60; rough. $7.80 to 38.05; 
$4.5j0 to $8; bulk of sales, $8.05 to

Store, dwelling, grocery stock 
and fixtures; very large lot, in 
good location in Brantford, 
only $2.350

Choice Cottage on Emily St.— 
Only $1.500, For informa
tion apply to,'

The
BANK of TORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855 Shipwrecked Men Picked Up.
SAN DIEGO. Cal., Oct. 13.—Lost 

on the Pacific for two days without 
provisions, two Los Angeles men 
were picked up by the cruiser Buf
falo early in the morning in the 
sailboat June Bug, twenty-five miles 
south of the Coronado Islands.

They gave their names as S. D. 
Pond and M. C. Lellan. They were 
turned over to the pilot’s launch at 
the entrance to the harbor.

According to their accounts, they 
sailed from San Pedro for San Diego 
and lost their way. They were out 
longer than they had expected to be, 
and their meagre supply of provisions 
failed them.

property

cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

$1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Sentimentalism.
“Here’s a very good definition of a 

sentimentalist"
"Let’s hear It”
“ ‘A sentimentalist is a persop who 

weeps over a fallen column, but Is 
too lazy to help set It up again.' ''—Bir
mingham Age-Herald.

city water, sewer
A Joint Savings Account _

Partner.- ui I" mess, husband and wife, or Joint Treasurers of-a Trust 
Fund, will find a Jmnt Savings Account in The Bank of Toronto
great convenience

iF. J. Bullock 13
a very

With an account of this nature, either of two persons 
may depo il <■» withdraw money, and in the event of the death of either 
parly I hr balance belongs to the survivor.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

W E. DAY. X LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 

1284. 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

• Gifted.
“I am convinced,” said Mrs. Meek- 

ton. “that women are especially quali
fied for the duties of statesmanship."

“Why r
“Because most of the women r have 

tnown were natural born lecturers.’’— 
Washington Star.

Assets 
Deposits .

.. $58,000,000 

.. $41,000,000
COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S- TOWERS, Manager

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident IM 

Health Insurance. Both Phones
For SaleLondon Globe Changes Hands.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—The Globe, 
which claims to be London’s oldest 
evening newspaper, has again chang
ed hands. It has been acquired by a 
syndicate formed by E. D. Blumen- 
teldt, formerly of New York, later 
London correspondent of The New 
York Herald, and now managing edi
tor of The London Daily Express.

The Globe is to be run in connec
tion with The Daily Express. T.iko 
The Daily Express, it Is ultra-Con- 
servatlve and Imperialistic.

It was purchased five years ago by 
Hilderbrand Harmsworth for $430,- 
000-

For Sale
■ am ■

IP RIV A C Y

200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.
$2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 

10 rooms; two hams; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit. 

$3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
house; 8 rooms; good cellar; hank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. 

$3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
yooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.

$12f«$00 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
bam No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

iHis Undertaking.
Young Thru-seed—This term I am 

zoing to undertake the study of Latin 
ind Greek. Old Hardfax—H’m! J 
uippose them dead" languages doer 
need an undertaker,—Chicago News

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur- 
phaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

$1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

s Farms ! Farms ! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

51-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
bam. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered ; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station ; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

Fifty acress Good

r
I A Realist

Tf there were four nies on ihe table 
nd I should kill one. how many would 

leftT* Inquired the teacher 
“One." ‘answered a bright little' gin 
"the dead one!"—London Tit-Rita.

i

ABSOLUTE privacy in 
telephone service is one 
of the features of the 
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM

■

AMERICAN BUYERS.
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 13—Re

ceipts this morning were remarkably 
heavy, Over 8,000 cattle were received, 
ranging -from the best grades obtain
able to many of the poorest seen for a 
long while. This number is equal to 
theStotal receipts of any two weeks 
invthe previous year. There were 8,103 
head of cattle, 144 sheep and lambs, 
683 hogs, 451 calves.

The reason given for this record is 
that American buyers, chiefly for the 
Buffalo market are gathering in all 
the stock obtainable in the surround
ing country. With the new tariff they 
are making a handsome profit and 
they receive better prices across the 
line. The prices were firm from last 
week, although a better grade of cattle 
brought higher prices than any paid 
on Thursday. SSheep and lambs were 
slightly lower and hog trading 
firm.

$
Modeh Husband.

She—My htiRlmnd has never upoket 
harsh word to me In his life, ljr- 

iMi considerate, eh? She—Oh, c<! 
go caution* -London Opinion. ’

Would

73.
W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
Catarrh is an excessive secretion. accom

panied with chronic Inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane Hood’s SarsjiparlUa acts 
on the mucous membraue through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh. •

Y ou Should Have It R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

For Sale! For SaleTerrible.
(Chicago News).

Think of a pickle famine! What will 
Myrtle, the beautiful high school girl 
do for her lunch?

*
Cor. Market

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229 100 Acres—The best you ever saw or 
put a plow in. 1 1-4 miles from live 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, $7,600.

$2.000—Fine red brick house on Jar
vis street.

$1.900—New red brick, 1 3-4 storey 
sewer, gas, etc., just completed.

$1.500—Fine new red brick cottage, 
7 rooms, sewer, gas, etc.

$1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

* Out farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 

it around, so call and see our 
new office? over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

IlllJ
FOR SALE!

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and

!New brick cottage, No- 340 St. 
Paul’s avenge, 6 rooms, large lot; 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh, cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
The easiest and safest laxative is tion. This can be bought on very 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a geiferaj, tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is Bo mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 80c boxes

was
easy terms. Small payment down; 
balance monthly. L. Braund

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136, Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Bventnga.

How Many Children at Work?
(New York World).

It is of interest to know that there 
arc ' about 29,000,000 children in the 
United tates under 15 years of age, but 
more important to know how many of 
them above the toddling age arc now 
at school and how many are at work.

cannot

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
Office Phone 1227, Real-

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

Fair & Batessursnee. 
dente Phone 1228,

i *. . .u-.

VifrC-f-a/.. i

11- ÿ i f f V V :
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ê

TURK
°f .fm,sh- m Quartered Oak 

the latest finish, at the latest
£fr?o kinds of furniture 

LORD’S «IG FURNI- 
g- Obliging sales people to

HOUSE
Telephone No. IS

"V'

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis
and dompany

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,

$1.3o0—New brick cottage, 
gas, electric light and fixtures. 
$100 cash, balance $12 per 
month.

$2.400—New 2 storey brick; 
All conveniences; lot 52 feet x 
110 ft. A snap. $500 down. 

$2.950—New 2 storey brick. 
All conveniences. Choice lo
cality. A bargain.

$1.900 — New bungalo, six 
rooms. All 
Move quick.

conveniences.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Otxn Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILACmI tw The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath.

. price only 75c. (r> or.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enougii 
' tor 50 handkerchkls. Write today.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
NEW YORKED. PINAUD BUILDING.X2.
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Rogers was "leaving no stone un
turned” to secure a verdict by quite 
different methods."
The Minnie M. Trip and other flag

rant offences of that kind are prob
ably what the Toronto sheet" would 

designate as “educational" because 
perpetrated ,by Liberal manipulators.

— 1 « m i

THE COURIER —---------- -----------------
I The expanse north of Canada,
! Alaska and Siberia has long been 
regarded as an) inviting field' for in

vestigation; hotvever, and the Cana- 
j dian . Government sent Vijjalmar 
(Stefansson into; the area last ' sum
mer on a three year expedition.

- THE LIBEL LAW.
La Patrie, a French paper'publish

ed in Montreal, has been soaked to 
the extent of $250 and costs' because 

it reported a speech in which 
man attacked another. It was ad
mittedly an accurate account of what 
took place and the address was de
livered at a public meeting where the 
Charges were heard by many 

This is not the first time that 
Canadian paper has in a like manner 
been mulcted in damages. The fact 
of the matter is that Dominlion libel 
laws are altogether too strict in more 
than one direction 

N"o self respecting paper wants to 
see them broadened for the purpose 
of a better chance for abuse, but

Has A lithe Land 
Been Discovered?

Published by The Brmitford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Cauada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, S3 a year; liy mall to British 
possessions and the United States, *2 
per annum.

Toronto omcc: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallplece, 
Representative.

Did You
Know
This?

one
(Continued from Page 1)

It is Confirmed.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 13. - 

Confirmation of the discovery of 
new land in Arctic Ocean, was re
ceived by the Russian Admiralty to
day in a brief wifeless report from 
Commander Wilkinzky of the Rus
sian navy.

The newly found land extends in 
a narrow strip from about 60 miles 
north of Cape Tchelyuskin, also 
known as Northeast Cape, the nor
thern termination of the Asiatic, 
continent, 80 degrees north, The 
Admiralty expedition on board the 
transports Taimyr and Waygatclic 
left Pladivostok in July last ar.d 
surveyed the coast from Kolvma 10 
Cape Tchelyuskin.

Commander Wilkinzky is a son I
of the famous hydrographer who rhent Steamers Taimyir and Way* 
died last year. He wanted to go gatche had arrived there and an-i 
west to the River Ycnesei to winter; nounced the discovery of a body of 
but met with solid ice and on this !and as large as Greenland, extend- 
account proceeded in a northerly in8 beyond latitude 81 north, an<f 
direction where he discovered land *?ngiu>de 102 east, came as a dis? 
extending for 200 nautical miles. . tinct surprise to the members of 
“The expedition was then compel* tbe society. It was known that thf 

led by the ice to-return toward thi Russian Government for years had 
east. When passing Bennett Island Pursued a survey in the Siberia 
in latitude 76.40 ' north, longitudè Ocean, but no word had reache 
148.30 east, they, found the diaries tbe®j of a regular exploring# expedi* 
and documents of the ill-starred ex* tion-into the frozen northern, 
pedition under Baron Toll, which 
was lost in 1901). They also dis
covered a new island.

/ Came as. a 
WASHINGTON,

Mt
IfTSEMI-WKKKI.r COUMEK—Published ou 

Tuesday and Thursday roomings. at SI 
per year, payable In advance.

■I If
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; To the Editor |
To thfl

United States, 60 c*ais extra fbr postage.
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MAKES STRONG OBJECTION
That every diamond you buy 
from “Newman’s” has 
refund value attached to it.

you a cash
Monday, October 13, 1913.

To the Editor of the Courier:
Sir 1 nojicad a news item in the 

Expositor of October 6th to the eft 
feet that the Hydro Electric Depart) 
mfcnt contemplate the opening of a 
bterre for the sale of Electric Fix- 
tuVs ^d Untcnpils of all kinds, it 
being stated by MŸ;-McFarland, chair
man of the local Fire and Light com* 
ifiittee, that it is the Hydro’s inten
tion to sell to Hydro consumers 

(■■■■■ (only ) these fixtures and utensils at
of all callings that of producing a a greatly reduced price. It is this 
newspaper is the one which of ne- statement that causes me to enter 
cessity is done m the most hurry, my vford of f.rotest against this .con- 

„ i. rrr ,o «„„„
of each day and most nights, and "at in direct competition with several 
the completion of an fssiie it is tear 
down again in readiness for the next 
day.

are We buy our diamonds di-A NOTABLE VICTORY.
rect from the cutters, mount 
them in" ourhardUnder ordinary circumstances a bye 

election for the Dominion House in own workshop 
and are in a position to 
quote you the lowest 
sible price for fine diamonds.

most of those in the business do feel,Chateauguay, Quebec, would not at
tract very much attention either one I as 'n tbe case above quoted, that

the present opportunity for vexatious 
litigation, such as

to pos-
way. or the other, but the circum
stances of the polling there on Satur
day were not ordinary—-very far from pleasethe above case, is No trouble to show 

what we can do for you.
"youaltogether too great.

Few people stop to remember thatit. ¥<**In connection with the rejection of 
Reciprocity, and more especially with 
regard to their navy program. Grit 
speakers and papers have been affirm
ing and reaffirming that the Bor
den government was not popular with 
French Canadians.

Headed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier the 
whole play has been in that direction.

. and for some months it has been evi
dent that the white plumed knight 
considered that his best chance to get 
into office was to play the race and 
religious game once more, so that he 
could again have a solid following of 
his compatriots.

So keenly did he realize what hing
ed on this contest that he took per
sonal charge of the fight, and by 
speeches and canvassing he got into 
the fray with a vigor, (at least as far 
as winning one seat is concerned) 
which he has not exhibited slince 1896. 
He pleaded, he coaxed, he cajoled, he 
declared that he needed Fisher in the 
House, spoke of “I am of your race” 
and all the rest of it, but to no avail.

J

merchants- who are established in this 
particular line of business and 
heavy property owtters and tax pay
ers. I suppose the explanation which 
would tie given by alderman McFar
land and his colleagues for this ac
tion would be that they are desirous 
of giving the users qf Hydro Electric 
the benefit of securing fixtures and 
other utensils at the lowest possible 
price. This in itself I have no parti
cular objection to if Alderman Mc
Farland would continue this social
istic campaign to its logical conclu
sion. I am sure that the citizens of 
Brantford and particularly the work
ing man would not object to paying 
$20.00 for a suit of clothes which he 
is now compelled to pay $30.00 for, 
this likewise might apply to Alderman 
Broadbent who appears to be partic
ularly imbued with the" cheap fight 
and power germ. A statement from 
him to the effect that $5.00 shoes 
would with the beginning of Hydro 
Electric be sold to all the citizens 
for $3.90, likewise if Alderman Ryer- 
son would proclaim the glad tidings 
that he comtemplates a 40 per cent 
reduction on prices of all fruits hand
led by him. It is my opinlion that if 
the above mentioned merchants in 
common with several others would 
agitate for municipal stores in all the 
various fines, the council would then 
be acting fairly to all interests 
cerned.
brought about I can see no good 
reason why the Electric Contract
ors should be attacked in the manner 
contemplated by the Hydro Electric, 
authorities. If- they are firm in their 
intentions of opening this store tnen 
by all means têt us have municipal j 
clothing stores, boot and shoes. Drug- j « 
gists, Grocers, Butchçrs, Milkmen, 1 t 
etc., etc., in short let socialism reign I ’! 
supreme.

2%\
-are

Bookkeepers, and those of other em
ployments, jvhen they go at top speed 
have a chance of revision. Let them 
put it to themselves how, day after 
day under high pressure they would 
like the results of Iheir labor thrown 
broadcast in printed form to catch 
the first maids and reach local sub
scribers. There are scores and scores 
of inciednts each day gathered by- 
wire and through the services of re
porters which in a large percentage 
of cases need careful handling if li
tigation is to be avoided, and the won
der is not that there are any libel 
suits, but that there should be so 
comparatively few. No member of 
the fourth estate worthy of the 
name attacks a man, or relates an 
incident from malice, and none of 
them want a free license -but most 
do feel that under existing conditions

A Ki bout Coal Quality

Rheumatism r*.

a Surprise.
Oct. 13— Mem

bers of the National Geographic 
Society -said here that the reported 
Russian discovery of a continent 
500 miles north of Asia, if trui. 
would be thé last great discovery of 
land. They pronounced it tire
important discovery within the Arc- LI--#>-________
tic circle in the last century. MOOu S OSISSpSHlIS

Fbe report from St. Michaels, Al- which corrects the acid condition df 
a ska. that Commander Wilitski. in the blood and builds up the system, 
command of the Russian Covers- Getr today- SoId by all druggists

t everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar. |

I
Is A Constitutional Disease.

It manifests itself in local aches and 
pains,—inflamed joints and still 
des,—but it cannot be cured by local 
applications..

It requires constitutional treatment 
and the best is a course o'f the great 
blood-purifying and tpnic medicine j

I
mus* /Send your 

laundry here 
this Week 

PHONE 274

II ■most
iL

U
I

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our

ssemæ&ssmmœsmiæa 

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. I
I-

care
Machine or Bell 

1 Phone for Your 
Convenience

Uee McCall
cus

tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is 
policy to keep our customers, 

, we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 

• full - weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price. •

;
The electors of the constituency re

fused to be either stampeded, or Obtain the Best
blinded with the result that for the
first time since Confederation a Con- *bere 's ^together too much

reasonable chance to “get at" the

our
un- =GIGANTIC!servative member will represent them 

in the House. It is trite that the Publishers. s;g

BLANKET SALE
500 PAIRS OF WOOL BLANKE1 S

Fz'v, .......... ■ .4s
Commencing Saturday morning westaft a Gigantic “SSirSf WoérSISHIcèrs? 500 paffsT"1 

You can save 30 to 50 p c. by buying your Blankets now. [ It’s a rare opportunity—an ’ 
opportunity you cannot afford to miss. You may not need; a pair right now, but the wea- ' 
ther is sure to get colder and you will welcome a good wool! blanket.

Riding has not been overwhelmingly 
Liberal, but it has clung constantly to 
that side, the later majorities having 
been:
Election

1891 .........
1896 .....
1900 .........

N NOTES AND COMMENTS. con-
But until this condition is

So we win Chateauguay, Hurruay, 
Hurruay.

;U:

F. H. Walsh
Cesl-and Wood Dealer

/Phone 345

*Lib. Maj.
• 98

• • 70 1
.420 I
• 4<>

1 VifiIt's back to the farm for Hon. 
Mr. Fisher.

e ».
His name is Wisher, , but* not - of 

North Brant brand.

1
• Sole'Agsnts Beaver Brand Cbarooa.11904 ...

1908 3P5 *
46igri

In the one previous bye election in 
1880, the Grit lead was no.

The Toronto Globe and lesser glob
ules are making the usual shriek of 
corruption and all that sort of thing, 
they'd do that anyway, but hysteri
cal charges will not divert public at
tention from the significant fact that a 
seat held by the Liberal side for 46 
years has now been captured by the 
Borden Government in a Province 
which was declared to be distinctly 
hostile to them.

As for Sir Wilfrid Laurier he has 
had the hard truth brought home to 
him that Quebec cannot be used as 
the weapon by which he can pry Him
self back into power.

BRANTFORD’S POPULATION

The Galt Reporter very naturally 
congratulates the place upon having 
added 806 residents during last as
sessment year, and adds:—

The percentage of population in
crease is more than that of Brant
ford and almost equal to Berlin 
and Stratford.
The above statement is technical

ly correct but not so absolutely.
Brantford during the past assess

ment year added at least twice the 
number of people to the number re
corded. The explanation .is to be 
found in the circumstance that many 
who are added citizens to all intents 
and purposes are pushing out more 
and more into Brantford Township, v, 
Assesments are lower, taxation much 
less, and in addition hundreds of lots 
have been sold outside the civic bor
der by real estate promoters. Where 
the city streets end and the town
ship houses commence lit would puz
zle a Philadelphia lawyer to tell off 
hand. The Township authorities es
timate said overflow to reach a total 
of about 2,500.

Add this number to Brantford’s in
side total of 26,454 and the grand total- 
of 28,954 results.

There has been some talk of bring
ing these outside—and really integ
ral— portions into the fold but many 
think that this should not be done 
except on" the basis of the city rate 
of assessment, and city tax levy, thé 
last portions having, come in under 
preferential treatment for a term of 
years.

Citizens of Brantford are mighty 
glad to know of Galt's progress udi 
to say that their percentage of ad* 
vânee last yeir was larger than that 
of this city is altogether erroneous.

Now for East Middlesex on Oct. 
21st and South. Bruce, Oct. 30th , «■■IFRED WEBSTER 

Electrical Contractor.. 3H Çolborne St

RoofiSir Wilfrid Laurier’s sunny smile 
is officially announced to be suffer
ing from another kink.

* * *

The Borden Government is mani
festly in for a long lease of power, 
as it well deserves to be.

■ * * *
Mrs. Pankhurst has sailed from 

France for the United States. If it’s a 
rough passage she will find herself 
booked for an automatic hunger 
strike.

An extra special heavy, wool bten- 
cts, pink or blue borders r every pair 
perfect. You can compare these 
with any. A BIG BAR
GAIN. Sale Price .

Full double bed size, extra- heavy 
wool blanket ; pink and blue borders, 
every pair perfect ; won- Qp
derful value.............. ... .. tpmivt/O

I -A.

rI $2.25(Continued from Page 1)
authority of the Sovereign is not com 
parable to that of the landlord 
his subjects, 
maintain a wilderness, and he has le
gal authority to do more than even 
a foreign enemy could impose on the 
country after a conquest. In Ireland 
millions have been driven a,way from 
the land by legal process.”

The Chancellor disclaimed any de
sire to attack landlords as a class, but 
he said that human beings of any 
class could not be trusted with such 
sweeping power without abuse, op
pression and injustice arising, and it 
was necessary to deprive landlords of 
the power of repeating what had hap
pened in Ireland, in the Highlands 
of Scotland and elsewhere.

Mr. Lloyd George proceeded to tell 
of the “ghastly failure” of the land 
system of Great Britain, where he said 
the percentage of cultivated land was 
lower than in any other country of 
Europe. He attributed this to the 
“fatuous and unbusinesslike” methods 
of the landlords.

The agricultural laborers of the 
British Isles, he said, received lower 
pay and worked longer hours thah 
any others. It was, he declared, a 
scandal that “go per cent, of the farm 
laborers of this country are in- re* 
ceipt of a scale- of living lower than 
that: of the poQrhouse.”

The entire wages of- the farm labor
ers of England and Wales amounted 
to only $125,000,000 a year, whereas 
the parson and the landlord, he con
tinued, got $185,000000 out of the land.

“Mitch as I love the parson,” he 
said, “I would - pay the laborer first. 
It is no • wonder that scores of thou
sands are fleeing across the seas from 
such, a land of mean bopdage." ,

The Chancellor, in unfolding the 
Government's scheme for the im
provement of the lend system, pointed 
out that the financial aid of the state 
Would have, to.be invoked in order to 
deal firmly, thoroughly and drastically 
with the monopoly.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

1 over
He could make and Special Prices on Flannelette 

Sheets
Special Prices on Grey Wool 

Blankets
: - t, 12-4 White or Grey heavy Flannelette sheets, 

g pink or blue border. Special (Pi /»£T
Price .............................................................. $1.00

11-4 White or Grey heavy Flannelette sheets,
Pink or Blue borders. Special ATTPrice................................................................... $1.45

A heavy grey wool blanket, 
border. * A good serviceable blanket.
Special Price........................................

Heavy dark grey wool blanket, red or blue bor- 
Spec’ial^Price an «t-/00^barKain. $> 25 

Large double bed size,.heavy grey wool blanket, 
Price1" ) Ue bord”’ extra good. Special ^2

Fine, heavy grey wool blanket, full double bed 
Price rCd °r / Ue border- Special ^

red or blue

$1.98« * «
Lost—In Quebec, one tidal wave 

against the Borden Government. As 
this was the loser’s only asset, finder 
will confer a great favor by returning 
same to “Anxious One,” Toronto 
Globe Office.

I:

lI Imported heavy fancy Flannelette Blankets, 
64 x 80; an extra good bargain. Special 

I I Price................................. .. .......................

A few only heavy Flannelette sheets (P"| /ir 
White or Grey. Special Price.............. $1.UD

$1.35
Just imagine, if you can. tile late 

Sir John A. Macdonald making a 
personal appeal in a riding in On
tario,. Conservative for 46 years, and 
then losing it. When you get that 
framed up you have. some idea of 
what has happened to Laurier.

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

■ Office : 9 George Si.

: 5 lb. Wool Blankets1

A full double bed size Wool Blanket weighing 5 lbs, pink or Blue Borders. (94 fto 
These are sample blankets- There are about 80 pairs of these Reg $2.75 to $3.50 <bl.9o

I1 '

r -
■A* full double bed size, heavy wool 

blanket, pink or blue border. A bar
gain you can’t afford to 
miss- SALE PRICE..

There are only a few men and 
men able to say, as the late Mr. J. C. 
Benett could, that they had lived un
der the reign of six sovereigns, George 
III., George IV., William IV., Vic
toria, Edward VII., and King Gcçrge

! WO- Seven pairs only pure heavy wool 
blankets, large double bed size* The 
regular values of these 
are $4.50 -and $5.50. Sale

- _____m

' ' ' ' ' '

$2.50 1' 1 » $3.25 J. T. Burrows 
CARER aid TEAMSUR

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

II Fine Imported English and 
Scotch Blankets

We guarantee you every pair to be absolutely 
; pure wool. REMEMBER THIS.

5 lbs. Pure wool imported English- blankets, 
> size 58 x 74, blue borders, every pajr cut and 
f whipped in single blankets. A guarantee (BA HCT

With every pair Special Price............. $4. i O
I 6 lbs. fine quality pure wool Scotch blankets, 

size 60 x 86; pink or blue borders; cut and whipp- 
t- ed, in single blankets; every pair guar- <PCT CTA
' antced. Special Price----- .,., .. ... .. «pDe.dv

, ~ lbs. fine quality pure wool Scotch. Blankets,
, size 68 x 86, pink or blue borders; cut and whipp-

; $6.56
1 8 lbs. pure wool imported English blankets,
■ size 71X 90; blue borders only, cut and..whipped 

in single blankets. A guarantee with dW 
every pair. Special Price ......................... «P I . # D

We have other weights .at ipeciaj prices. We 
ask you to compare these.

Fine, Pure Wool Canadian 
Blanket9

n,,üt»,™îranM^S1..every Pair to be absolutely 
pure wool. REMEMBER THIS.

5 lbs. pure wool Canadian blankets, size 56 x 76, 
pink and blue borders, cut and'whipped dM 17P 
Singly; every pair guaranteed. Special «p4. ID

6 lbs^ure wool Canadian blankets, size 60 x 86, 
pink and blue borders; cut and whipped singly; 
every pair guaranteed. Special 
Price .... .. ......

The death of Mr. W. N. Hossie, 
removes a faithful public servant. 
A man of generous impulses and 
possessed of broad ideas of public 
citizenship, he was spared, far be

ll

am now in a better 
bsition than ever to handle 
1 kinds of carting and tea in

i'
yond the alloted span to serve his 
Province and those whom he held 
deâr. ing.* * »

A recent incident recalls these $5.75 require any Carting, 
Mr age, HovingVans, 
fed, Sand, Gravel, or
:eavai ed place your 

will be sure

7 lbs. pure wool Canadian blanket, size 64 x 84, 
pink and blue borders, cut and whipped
LU PriceeVery Pa‘r 8Uaranteed- Spec- OP

lines:—
There was a young boy in Quebec, 

Buried in snow right up to his 
neck.

They said, ate you friz?
He said, “Yes I is.

But they don’t call this cold in 
Quebec.

.
■J "

of a gooQ job dc•8 a=' P0orC -w,QQl e*tra «ne Canadian blanket, 
size 68 x 88, pink or blue borders, cut and whipp-

&sr&rr.,ii: .rrrr? $7.75
moi^ ^CRJMe"1 t0 m's® tb's sale- You can save

Fs. HEBCE.1
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colbome street, 
equipment In the city. Best service 

moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

jr~

NAŸÙRE. sFisher had better get all the 
solation he can out of something 
like that.

dcon-
OUinb thq naounuina and get 

their good tidings. Nature’s 
peace will flow Into you ta ran- 
ahibe flow*, into trees The 
winds Wilt blow their own fresh
ness Into you and the storibe 
their energy, while cares will 
dta* ott like autumn leavee.- 

; John Muir. Thr* 1,. .’T

.

head &
* .* * "

lire leading Grit organ referring 
editorially to thé result in Chateau
guay says:

“The truth stems to be that while 
the Libérais Wert cohduCtinR an ed. 
ucational campaign the Hoh. Robt.i

?, v

Ogilvie, hoc-

;

■
"

Finest
'

at

;

m0 -1 y.! \-■ ?rr 'KM ' ' ^ ’ * J r * * * * * ***•>*■« * . .ékaksteteii *,-»• tv
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Boys' schoo 
sizes 1 to 5. H

Men’s call bii 
11, Saturday;

Women's don
urday ................

Ask to see oi 
proof boots, a

GOV. SZJLZ.
WI

:

'/L

«

Characterizing the 
dential secretary, in sia 
Sulzer's name as "a del 
prosecution, at the im 
defence, through a sevfl 
emphasized the point tl 
checks and deposit the 
and signetl by him wit*

« V

TONI<éH" 
^ You

r‘ tmnk So. *
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W OETrCTB
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Bell Phone 1.157

DOS PROVERBS.
A. dog with' a bon* knows I no 

£ friend.—Dutch.
A hair of the dog cures'the - 

bits—Italian.
A staff is quickly found to)beat 

a dog.—Shakespeare.
A man's beet friend la hi» dog 

—better even than his wife*—Es
kimo.

Dogs bark as they are bred-— 
Italian.

Every dog 1* a lion at home.— 
Italian.

He who would bay a sausage 
of a dog must give him bacon 
in exchange.—Danish.

l will not keep a dog and bark 
myself.—German.

The dog barks and the cara
van passes.—Turkish.

The leaner the dog the fatter 
the flea.—German.
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is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

care

!

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Denier

’Phone 345
Sole'Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

-.Sr, .fees./), .4
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IS HE ............................... ....................

Isssstei
Passed Away. . ,r# ,

• Tlfe- dAftb occurred Friday at the 
Industrial Hofne of Jèfift BlAhy.

1 -j iu .. —4—
House Of Refuge.

The Hous pf Refuge board will 
meet at the inktrtuiiim tWs afternoon;

City Council.
THe regular meeting of the City 

Council will be heltkin the Council 
Chamber this evening.

Select the Jurors.
The City Clerk, the Mayor and As

sessors will select the jurors for the 
year 19141
Carpenters' hleëth^
A latse., atte”dance is expected 

the meeting <Jf the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters to-niorrow evening 
Bro. Bert. Brown, a delegate 
Montreal conference, will five
Port!.

Spent Suhdaÿ iri City.
Mr. Gus Hogan, ttie well known 

local actor playing with Ernie Marks 
Stock Co. was the Sunday gUest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hogan. 
The company were in Galt last week 
and the early part of' this week are in 
St. Thomas and the latter part of the 
week will be in Chatham.

1îSliaî,,MWM,tïr*Tr*, ,r% Howard,'.ence Walker. Hamilton; Walter B.
„ ............... , .aaT» & RctT Ï gsSa, &*&■■•« “a 1

M M tributes received! ■

Th LLJpt rIfeTkV were; Billow, family; anchor. The ST, THOMAS, Ont.. Oct. ,3-
'L^d ,,of,v tbe late John Misses Hagen. Detroit, Mich; wreaths Playing with matches this morning 

Park AVehtfe, ,took pl&be -the employees of Adams Wagon Charles Percy Agar, the two year old 
f ort hi» late residence. 2Ï Park Aye Contpafty, Court Telephone City, Can- son of Mr .and Mrs. Albert Agar set 
rw^Sk"* S?1* Ccneterfr Sunday, adian Otdet of-Foresters: spfays. Mr. lire to the house a frame building
S'eo^n^VT^ W*S b?rn t"d Mrl‘ ZT°f^Ti ^ Miss Say,'s; and was burned to death in the flames 

^"8land, seventy-five; Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kew: Beta and, which totally destroyed the house and
wbh COtt,,"e: ,to *,s country • Maude Newstead;. Wm. Hickley: contents. The father, who is
with his parents in his infancy. Sharp Riley; Mr. and Mrs. P. R. How- plove of the citv light ind nnw^r
They settled in the Township of arid, Cayuga; Reba Lodge, A. F. and .department w^awav at work «4 
Seneca, near Cajedonia. where the A. Mi: Verb Sbeldrick; Mr. and Mrs. the mother was also absent work, 
deceased resided until; J87fl; when he E. W. Cameron: Pastime Bowling six children being left at home Th*
removed to Hagergyille. where he dub; Mrs. White and Son: Mr. and other five escaped Mrs Tl,
resided for about thirty years. He Mrs. Russel; Mr. and Mrs, F. R. lies:1 neighbor made a desperate attenim 
came to Brantford seven years ago T. A. Noble and son; XVm. Hawke to rescue the unfortunate rhilH hut 
aiid was in the emflpv of thé Adams and family;'Mr. and Mrs. P. Neilson: the whole interior o
Wagon Company until this year^ Mr. and tfrs. J. R. Neilson: Mr. C.'was a raging furnace *
He leaves to itidurri, a widow* due Williams arid daughter ; Mr. and Mrs. —--------- ----- ---------
daughter, Mrs. E. M. Hawkins of Albert Taylor: Mr. amt Mrs. G. Sud- Judge and Mrs. Snider announce the
Hamilton and three sons,. Howard, Iffli; Miss Inez Ottnandy: Mr. and énghgémént of their daughter, Kath-
fhisCcBVPS1,ttl: .RvbCrL °f C' o SV'C5: “/• and Mrs- C R' ,een' to Mr. H. J. Bath, sort of Mr.
th 4 R ' ~ H; ,A- ^ right officia- Walker, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Clari and Mrs. Percy A Bath of Oakville

Laid at Rest ::FOR
BURNED TO DEATHThis Week Of Competition in Connection 

With Lawns, Gardens 
and Window Boxes.

■ -,

We Will Offer Sensational 
Lines at Bargain Prices

■IT
h

an em- IMr. Wm. Hunt of the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, Guelph has sent in 
his report to members of

i 1
!the Brant

ford Horticultural Society regarding 
awards in the Lawn, Garden, 
Window Box Compétitions.

He says the scheme of 
petition is

5
li".vs school lace boots, good for Fall weather,

1 to 5. Saturday........................... ........................

Men's call blucher cut. leather lined ; sizes 6 to flbrt I Q 
11. Saturday.......................................................................

Women's dongola lace boots ; extra good. Sat- d»-| IQ
-'•day.............................................................. ................<pl»40

"x to see our special in boys’ laced water- AA
• H.f boots, at.........................................................

$1.50 •j
andsizes

street cohi- 
plendid. idea ÿnd recohi- 

merids, owing to the very large 
her of competitors from Ward

'I
! !a s

num- m
when 

to the 
a re-

. . , m . . 5 mat
in future said ward be divided into 
two sections, north and south of the 
canal. He dwells on the pleasure of 
his work and

,

says, “the citizens of 
Brantford are to be congratulated up
on having such a progressive society 
in their midst, with a staff of enen 
He tic officers who are doing such 
good work for the city and citizens 
generally.”

AND Wt‘t\ HftVt ft UTTLE^nNV 
iOTTAQ-f- IN THE" COUNTRY XX X

<cA*. an*MON|\cftN feUY’Lk. 
rr To0W°ot> FOR. YoU.OEAVk,Neill Shoe Co’y !

Vi: THE AWARDS.
Ward One.

Workingmen s Lawns, r, J. T. Rose, 
63 Points; 2 G. A. Waugh, 58; 3, W.H.' 
Sweet, 44:

People of Leisure Lawns, 1, R. C. 
Burns. 52; 2, H-. F. Leonard, 47; 3, 
J.- S." Rowe, 46; 4, A. Brandon, 32. 

Window Boxes, C. J. Watt. 22. 
Children’s Gardens, Jago. St Paul 

St., 64.

m e St
r* A

X
LNES,BUT) 
1*1 INTEND 
■TO 1
mWTHE
[that
lHE BoR- 
IROWED 
aOF ME A 
|TEAR aQq
/Before he 
kets her 
SjAnjwjxqJ

:
:ixAt the Y. M. C. A.

Yesterday afternoon, Rev. G. A. 
Woodside addressed a gathering of 
about 100 men in the Y.M.C.A. audi
torium. The speaker took for his sub
ject, “Christ's Claim on Men.” The 
music was provided by the First Bap
tist church quartet and . by Miss 
Phipps soloist at the church.

i;ul\ SULZÊR’S SECRETARY IMPORTANT
WITNESS AT IMPEACHMENT, TRIAL

/ . :

,T é

■ >
:Vi1

•7 - ^1 ■/

mWard 2.
Workingmen’s Lawns—I, H. Wilk

inson 66: 2, P. Buckhorough 60: 3, R. 
Bail try 56.

People of Leisure —Lawns: 1, R. 
MeClihtic 72; 2, Miss JS. Heatley 46; 
3, Miss M. McGregor 40; 4, Nb 
«ward: 5. Miss Handy ,25.

Ward 3.
Workingmen’s Lawns: 1. R. Rowe, 

54, 2, Miss G. Fowler, 56:
People of Leisure— 1, No award; 27 

Dr. Ashton 46.
Window Boxes—2nd prize. J. A. 

Marquis 12.

: N
Witnessed the Parade

Fireman Boulton of the central 
fire hall, spent the week-end in To
ronto. witnessing the garrison church 
parade. Fireman Boultdn was at one 
time a membér of the Royal Canadi
an Dragoons, and' therefore thé par
ade was of great inctrest to him. He, 
States.,that fully 75 per gent, of the 
pajade was composed of old country-

- • Mjm
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Looks Pretty Good. ’
Mr, J. G. Cdboe returned on Satur

day from a visit to thç Mapes-John- 
son mine, which ir controlled by 
Brartffordftes*. He brought rich speci- 
méns of mialbBe ;our;Ward 4.

Working Men’s Lawns: 1, A. E. 
Yeattfs 58; 2. H. J. Kjrkby 54; 3. 
Mr. Thompson 38; 4. G: Taylor 36; 5, 
T. Prffiltou 30.

People of Leisure. LaWns: 1, F. 
Wrigb.t 66; . Mrs. HoudafU 54; 3, A. 
N. Peqne^nat 52; 4. H. J. Siiiith 36. 

Ward 3 (N.Section).
Working Méhsi Lawns; . 1, Peter 

Yule! 62: 2. W Pair. 58; 3 Cbas Thomas 
53: 4. H. Nohle, 44: 5. W. 8. Scacc, 42.

People of Leisure: I, H.:S. Tap- 
scott (Diploma) 85; 2, Mrs. NÜ E.

. Cox*:;64; 3, John Blacker, 62; .4, F>. L. 
Adams 56: 5, A. E. Day. 48,

Ward 5 (South Section) 
Working Men’s Lawns: 1. F., Hall.. 

68; 2. W. Ventes 66: 3. Robt. BrotVti 
54: 4, W. Garley-52; 5, \V. G. Daw
son. 50.

Children's Lawns: 1, No award; 2, 
Thelma ahd Florent? Y eat'os’ 30.

Window Box’c-s ahd tiangihg Bas
kets: 1, E. E C. Kilmfcr Î4- 2, G 
Blckle 20; 3. Chas. Brown 16; 4, H. B: 
Durham; 14"; 5, P. C. Young 10;

Street Competition, lawns ahd gar
dens’-dhly: 1 H. Robbins 34; 2, H. T. 
Hiirst 32; 3, R, H. Lloyd 30.

Ward 1— Balfour St, 1st. E. Gar
land 34: 2nd. G. Gollington 28: 3rd. 
Mrs. E. Wolfe 24.,

Ward 2— Dun das St.: 1st. I. Arm
strong 56: 2. Amos Dungey, 40: 3,
W. Ofiord 33.

Ward 3. Shéridan, St.: 1, Mrs.
Waddington 47.

Ward 4.—Wellington St.: 1, G.H. 
Hand 52; 2, Robert Smith 46: 3.
Robert Francis 44.

Ward 5.— Victoria St. —1, Ernest 
Harper 60: 2, George Wells 44: 3,
Isaac Coles 36.

Wadr 5.— Cayuga St., 1, A. Book
er Smith 50: 2. R. W. Churchill, 42;
3. James Harvey 32,

Wer*e Altogether.

■:
obtained'at a depth of 

106 feet. The' vein is twelve inches 
wide, whdreas a four iitbhWewl is con
sidered exceptional. Local investors 
will await future developments with 
gréât irttér'éjgjs -

Mahried vs. Single Officers
rTHc of the Dufferin Rifles

have aspirations to become famous as 
indoor baseÿgH players. -Wednesday 
night the. married officers play the 
single officers, the losers., to pay for 
tae supper which will-take plate af
ter the galbe. The matyied officers

1the ésÀJtœtm i
hay<? the opportunity to, ch

ore
- !

■'
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;

1j ■ ' Is
*

\ B3-:
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ifpom Dr®ss Goods Cloth Dress Direct
From New York

%•;

oose star

Section
Township Board.:?

NAVY BLUE SERGE fine twill and 
quite weighty, 56 inches wide in the néver 
fading marine shade, hard finish., special a 
y a fid ................

iSAiAfeiqw The Township Board of Health] 
met this morning in the Township I 
Clerks officc-Complaints had reach
ed the .board that çpllections m 
Eagle place were not being regular
ly attended to. The board 
shown that the complaints were 
well founded, 
plaints must^he made in writing. A 
number of accounts were passed. 
Those present were, Chairman 
Young, Dr. Chapin, Reeve Kendrick, 
Inspector Reid 
Clerk Smith.

A Membership Campaign.
The S. P, I. Class of Colborne 

Street Church Stipday School 
looking forward to a successful sea
son. Yesterday a committee was ap
pointed to make out the program 
for the season," The club rooms on 
Charlotte St. are now open. It is 
quite likely the class will place a 
team in the Sunday School Hockey 
League which will very likely be 
formed, Several other classes have 
signified that a team will be placed 
JS, the. league among, them being 
Wesley school. The class wilt 
duct a membership campaign and it 
V expected the membership will be

These, dresses were especially imported 
from New York by 
lucky enough to hear of a number of dresses 

which one of the largest American houses 
desired to dispose of at once. We were able 

to pay cash for these dresses, and we can 
offer you real imported house dresses at a 

modest price- They come in serges, wool, 
crepes, pôplinettes, Panamas, whipcords, in 
such colors as Copen., Navy, Tan, Wine, 
The trimmings include fancy Bulgarian col
lars, shadow lace, yokes, cerise collars and 
cuffs, etc. The skirts all have the new drap
ed effects and are rather plainly tailored to 
conform to the present mode. The prices 

range at $7.50, $10, $12.50 up to $17.50.

Our buyer wasus.

Bi ' fi.... .. 98c
I MARQUISETTES the most fashionable 

L for draping purposes in all the evening 
f shades double widths; regular $1-50 a yard, 
; special a yard

Jniaracterizlng the action of Louis A. Sarecky, Governor Sulzer’s 
secretary, In signing a letter to tie Mutual Alliance Company _ _ 

S,,:z"r'a name as “a deliberate forgery,” John B. Stanchfleld, of counsel for the 
centimi, at the impeachment trial put Sarecky, as chief witness for the 

lM,'n 'thl'nush a severe cross-examination. Mr. Stanch field brought out and 
•■uqha-iz.-il il,c point that a letter to the bank authorizing,Sarecky to indorse 
11" l;s ami deposit them for Mr. Sulzer had been wrltte»'by Sarecky himself 
1,11,1 - v Mm with Mr. Sulzer’s name.

wasconfl-
wlth Mr. 'llellUlll not Fi!In future all com-

rm ■
89c

and Township FANCY TAPESTRY SILKS for coat 
collars and vests, the véry thing; for the 
waistcoats that Fashion says shall be 
this year in a variety of shades at a yard $2,
and $2.50.

I : ; i.

worn

Tonight, c>o 

ri t*ink So. 1
HIM f\ JEVJ’LER/Mj 

SOMPlN C*
$ME ftp DftD COULDN'T 
6-F OETETCYED FROM
A R-Eftu.----------
CTmon.

f--.

Iare ;;

PLAID DRESS GOÔDS for the school 
B girl’s' dress or separate skirt there is nothing 
P prettier or more suitable than plaids. We 
t have them in all the good colors 42 inch and 
f 44 inches wide,, a yard

: :«

1
i

V:4"
25c., 50c., 75c.

MONTREAL, Oct. 13.—The opin
ion of the Dominion Government on 
the result of the Chateauguay bye- 
election on Saturday when Janies 
Morris, the Conservative candidate, 
by beatipg Sydney Fisher, the oppo
sition standard bearer by ^ 144 votés: 
wrested from the Liberals a seat 
which the yhave held since Confed
eration, is probably summed up in r. 
statement which Hoh. Louis Coderre, 
Secretary of State, has issued about 
the result.

Mr. Coderre says: “This means 
that Canadians of all creeds, nation
alities and origin have decided to help 
England in the struggle for the main
tenance of her supremacy on the 
seas.”

F H

Such Smart Coats 
for Women

fcon-

Smart Hats of Fan
tastic Feather and 

Black Velvet

II!//

il1 l il I; ^4♦<♦♦♦♦♦4!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f1414 f 4 »

[Social and 
? Personal News •
C. T. Rtf id and wife, Haéiifton^spcnt 

the week end here with friends.
S. L i-antfers, the geuia! editor of 

Th^A«ber Reyn, « in-thé city to-day 
on business.

Prince Arrtilir bf^tlfiai.^t and his 
bride will, after their marriage on 
Wednesday next at Si. 
spend their honeymooii' ât Ciivedcè; 
Waldorf Astor’s famous mansion, on 
the banks of the Thames.’

■ ■Mrs■ fop coats |hey oaH ;tbcfn inrt.he States— 
and the name is good, for there is no kind 
6f -garment they, won't go on top of—the 

j house dress, the party dress, the skirt and 
the blouse and even the tailored suit. All 
these coats that have been gathered together 
for your approval are as smart and comfort
able as can be imagined, the latest expres
sion of separate coat style. They are in the 
fashiohable peg-top style, with collars that, 
if desired, fasten up closely at the throat. 
There are a variety of colors to choose from 
including greys, taiis, browns, navys, Cop
ens., tWo-t'one mixtures in the best colors, 
stripes and tweed effects. The materials are 
tweeds, Chinchillas, blanket cloths, Jac- 
qtiards arid Brocades The prices are very 
moderate and with range wide enough for 
arty pu'rse. '

i
v"

________

The most fashionable color for the 
■ Winter hats is blatk and the materials Vel-o Inew"T1

t-Cx-"
our and Velvet. There is a remarkable sim
ilarity in the shapes arid trimmings. Nearly 
all the hats roll upward from the face. They 
are

r

—
not large arid almost uriivérsally becom

ing. The trimrning is simple and in many 
cases, consists merely of a band and a fan- 
taisé of aigrette, flued ostrich or paradise 
plume. The Tam-o-.Shanter crown will have 
some popularity. You can always find the 
latest designs in good style in our Millinery 
Department, where you will find the private 
fitting rooihs of great advantage in assisting 
you to select just the shape, the trimmings 
and the colorings that suit you. On the sec
ond floor handy to the Rest Room

■tl

ANOTHER FATAL ACCIDENT
BROCKVILLE. Out., Oct. 13.- 

The second fatal accident in the G.T 
R. yards within a week, due to boys 
riding trains, occurred last: night. 
« hen Thomas Turner, an English la3 
of 18, was jolted from the tender of 
jn, engine, hauling an incoming 
freight from Belleville. Turner fell 
across the rails and was literally cut 
to pieces.

:l 4Watch Repairing !
?
; iO rDoes your watch run slow 

arid stop sometimes? if so 
you should H&ve it cleared 
and fresh dil put on the 
pivots.

We do all kinds of watch, 
clock and jetvelery repairing 
and make jcwclery to crier.

We make a specialty of re
pairing old" English and 
Swiss watches.

I..

Brantford friends will be gUd to 
h«gr that a caMpgram received from, 
England from Dr. YaW states that 
hts daughter Miss Emily is rapidly 
recovering from her reefnt operation 
for appendicitis. ^

Hon. Adam Beck Has taken a house 
in Derbyshire for the winter,, where 
Mrs. Beck -ft now residing with' little 
Miss Marion. Mr. Beck will go over 
lat'èr in the season, and both' he and 
Mrs. Bcçk arc looking forward to en- 
'°ŸinR Hic hunting,,

Speaking ,i,n Hie 
, campaign, Hon. -wt.

» or fall by their plan. That’s the talk,

j
I

Children Crÿ
cÂ%T£*d

>1

I A ||

cmBULLER BROS. 4■

i.tt; H i uOJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
108 Colbornj: St

1 ’Children CryBell Phone 1357 1 1 ”^Mjch. Phone 335
■

D 1 ■D. ; ■
;

A Kick About Coal Quality

f
f

V3

been j 
in- ; 

pna- 
mar 
urn-

Did You 
Know 
This ?

1

1

That every diamond you buy 
from “Newman’s" has a cash 
refund value attached to it.

We buy our diamonds di-I
rect from the cutters, mount 
them in our

I
own workshop 

are in a position to 
quote you the lowest pos
sible price for fine diamonds.

and ■

No trouble to show 
what we can do for you.

you

;

Roofing j
s

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel. Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Brown-Jarvis I 
Roofing Co. !

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George SI. ■

=====

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226-236 West Street

1 am now in a better
position than ever to handle 
a:l kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava-ed place your
Order with me and you will be sure
of a goon job done promptly.

IJ T. BURROWS ;
BrantfordPhone 365

H S. PIERCE.
he Loading Undertaker 
balmer, 75 Colborne 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

and Bin- 
street. Finest

j

j

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1913.
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES MISCELLANEOUS WANTS DIED. WEIS* IS 
MADENEARCALGARV

BÎ:NETT—Died, on unday, the 12th 
of October, at his late residence, 132 
Dalhousie street, Brantford, John 
C. Benett. in his 99th year.
Funeral, Tuesday, 14th, at 3.30 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation.
HOSSIE—ÀFstlie Ontario School for' 
the Blind on Monday morning, Oct. 

13th, Walter N. Hossie, Bursar of 
the School.

YXJANTED—Dress making, at home. 
Apply 112 Cayuga St. " mw9CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
aeeiils Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
" an Leu, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient, Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ...........................
Three consecutive issues
81* consecutive Issues........... 3 •• «•

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 41 cents; one year, 75 ceuta. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and tards of thanks, not civeedl 
one Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Homing Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

VVANTED—Two boarders. Apply 87 
Erie Avenue. mwll IIHow

Brown
Learned
How.

!yyTANTED—House with all conven
iences. central: no children; about 

$20. Apply Box 14. Courier.
v]1 cent a word

Severe Test Given When an 
Auto Rüns 30 MilesWith 
Oil Direct From Well.

mw27

yyjANTED—Washing to do at home, 
rough, dry, ’ 25c. doz. Address, 

Miss E. L. Jones, 46 Bruce St. mwl3
a

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday morning, Oct.' 15th from the 
G. T. R. station on the departure of 
the ten oelock train for Goderich.
Service at the house at 8.30 a.m.
CLARK—Died, on Monday, Oct. 13,

1913, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Chas. A. Snider, Echo Place,
Sarah Ann Clark, widow of the late 
Joseph Clark of St. Catharines,, ag
ed 82 years.
The funeral will take place 

day afternoon at 3 o’clock to Mount quantities. 
Hope cemetery, from the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Chgs. A. Snider,
Echo Place.

3 ;aud IIIEyyjANTED— T>vo gentlemen hoard
ers; private family, 235 Darlipg

mw25

I Canadian Press Despatch.] 1 ':CALGARY, Alb. Oct. 13.—After I 
24 hours of feverish excitement over 
the oil strike, the situation was inten- 
sitied last night by the admission of 
A. W. Dingman, manager of the Cal
gary Petroleum "Products Companv, 
that

COURIER PHONES street. •iiSubscription—139.
Importers and Kditora—276. 
Society Editor—1781.

11J^ARN $15 weekly for few hours 
work mailing circulars for large 

Mail Order House. Supplies furnished 
free. Men wanted everywhere. Na
tional Supply Co., Windsor, Ont. m23

jQENTIST—Lloydminster, Sask., re
quires practical dentist; location 

endorsed by two medical men. Ad
dress. Secretary of Board of Trade. 
Lloydminster.

MALE HELP WANTED tT
the strike was, of much 

more consequence than first givqu 
on Toes- out, and that oil exists in commercial 

The, oil is of very high 
quality, running as high as 75 per 
cent gasoline. All day Saturday and 
Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday 
night a'line of more than 100 men 
have stood in front of the entrance 
lo the Dominion land office waiting 
for a chance to file in this morning. 
It is possible that only one or two 
claims will he open. A stiff trade is 
being driven in options on leases and 
hundreds of deals were made Sun
day.

The quality of the oil was demon- 
c27 strated when an automobile tank was 

are re- filled at the well and the machine 
driven to the city, a distance of thirty 
miles, on power furnished by the new 

c25 product.

^rANTED—Teamster, steady work, 
good man. Apply R. W. Simmons, 

105 Dalhousie" street, upstairs.

I
*

m29

Y^7E have an opening for a young 
man with selling ability, 

who is capable af becoming a sales
man. Apply 114 Dalhousie street. m29

m23One
Friends and acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation.
Hamilton and St. Catharines 

please copy.

QARTING WANTED — Having 
started a transfer business, I am 

prepared to take baggage to and from 
all parts of the city. Bell ’Phone 1358. 
J. A. Willis, 53 St. George St. mwl7

There is a man who makes shoes for children— 
and sells them to stores all over Canada

only just learning how people buy.

It was this way : His wife —let \
Brown—’phoned to him and asked 
underwear for little Brown.
Picture Brown now among the throng of mothers at 
the “ Children’s Underwear” counter. He asks for 
Underwear for a child of six. He looks it over help
lessly. What on earth does he know about Children’s 
Underwear? For lack of anything better to say he 
asks: ‘‘Is this good quality?” The answer is short 
and quite conclusive : ‘‘It’s Blank’s”— naming a well- 
advertised line. Tha short word says everything.
Brown pays his mone and goes home, quite satisfied 
with his purchase.
Now what bothers Brown—a manufacturer of shoes, 

is this : How would it affect the purchase of a child’s 
shoes if the salesman said “ They’re Brown’s ” ?

Nobody knows Brown’s shoes. Brown doesn’t advertise.
The name Brown signifies nothing when used in con
nection with children’s shoes. The salesman must use all his 
persuasive wiles to induce people to buy them.

papers
RANTED—A boy to carry Couriers 

in Cainsville District.
Courier Office.

Apply

COMING EVENTSW7ANTED— Bright, active young 
man for Gents’ furnishing counter, 

at once. One with some experience 
preferred. Good .opening for young 
man who wants to learn business. 
Apply to J. M. Young & Co.

!But he isjy TO 10 DOLLARS easy, daily. Sam
ples 35c. Write. Acme Company, 

Dept. 4, Woodstock, Ont. ;nvl5

T^yVWTED—Teamsters at the Allen 
llrick yard. Apply E. Burtch, 

Henry street.

POSTPONED, St. Andrew’s Men’s 
Social Evening is postponed to 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 21. 

m35 CARPENTERS—All members
quested to be present at the Broth
erhood meeting Tuesday Oct, 14. 
Special business.

L°ST- .R.a»b°* E,ob wi!h gzold loc- the farringdon
ket; initial M. Reward at Courier.

call her Mrs. 
m to buy someLOST AND FOUNDm9

jyjACHINLSTS — Two good lathe 
hands, immediately; state wages 

required. The Win. Kennedy & Sons, 
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

PO REMAN WANTED for Machine 
department in furniture factory; 

state experience and where formerly 
employed. Apply Krug Bros. Co., Lim
ited, Chesley, Ont.

DEBATING
Society holds its fall opening, Tucs-

_________________________________________d*y evening, Oct. 14th, in the club
r OST—Fox terrier, female, Finder room‘ Public Library. Cordial invi- 
^ please return to A. Summer- tatlon extended to all interested. e27

Local News j
Tenders Called For.

Tenders have ijeen called for, for 
the printing of the voters’ lists. The 
manuscript will be ready to hand to 
the printers to-morrow.

Enrollment.
The enrollment and examination of 

Junior and Senior employed boys 
classes will take place at the Y.M.C.A. 
to-night at 7 o’clock.

A Smoker.
Thç members of “D” Squadron 25th 

Brant Dragoons will hold a smoker m 
the Men’s Institute at the Armouries 
on F'riday evening next.

The Courier Cup.
The members of the Football Coun

cil will meet in the Borden Club 
Rooms on Wednesday evening when 
officials will be appointed to handle 
the second semi-final game in the 
Courier-Cup series between the All- 
Scots and Cockshutts United. The 
winning team will play off with the 
Y. M. C. A. eleven in the final game 
for the much coveted cup.

Home From Games.
Messrs. Duff Adams, j,-., Roy 

Brown, T. J. Nelson, P. Cancella, F’. 
Minnes. C. Wagner of Brantford have 
arrived home from attending the 
world baseball series. They agree 
that the Philadelphia team built up by 
Connie Mack is the greatest ever and 
that- they outclassed New York in all 
departments and were equal into the 
bargain with reference to pitchers.

Sham Battle.
The Dufferin Rifles will muster for 

parade at the armouries sharp on time 
to-night. A sham battle is featured. 
One half of the regiment will leave 
the armouries after roll call and take 
up a position some where at the 
Eastern outskirts of the city. The re
mainder of the regiment, the attacking 
party will leave the armouries later on 
to attack them. The officers are 
anxious that the parade slate should 
be over 400.

Society Formed.
The Hebrew ladies of the city mel 

yesterday afternoon and formed a so
ciety to be known as the Ladies Aux
iliary of Brantford Hebrew Associa
tion. The following officers were 
elected: Mrs. L. Shalit, president, Mrs. 
Nadell, vice-president; Mrs. H. Shear, 
second vicepresident; Mrs. M. Nus- 
baum, treasurer; Miss S. Nadell, sec
retary; Miss E. Shear, Miss L. Mor
rison and Mrs. B. Shear, trustees. The 
society will raise money to asslist in 
furnishing the interior of the syna
gogue which will he bttfilt here. The 
society is also of a social nature.

Brotherhood Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected 

at the meeting of the Colborne St. 
Brotherhood yesterday morning: 
Honorary president, Rev. T. E. Hol
ding; president, F. W. Thompson ; 
vice-president, T. H. Millman ; record
ing secretary, J. A. Jewell; roll sec
retary R. J. Eacrett; treasurer, Thos. 
Ham; pianist, Albert Freeborn; as
sistant pianist, E. C. Belyea^flowers 
and relief, E. B. Eddy; clothing, W.
H. Freeborn; lookout, Geo. Aber
nathy; social, R. I. Johnson; pro
gram, P. E. Verity; evangelistic, Fred 
Mann; librarian, George Lamb.

127m7

liayes, 29 Clarence street. 123- THE PROBS
J^OST—Bull dog, brindlc with white 

face. Answers to the 
"Dreamy,’ Apply 24 James St.

m9 -, TORONTO, Oct. 13.—The general 
name of distribution of pressure has changed 

_ i a norm?1 October type, and the 
changes are now likely to be rapid. 
Showers have been general in On- 

j23 j tar*° and Quebec and heavy rain has
_____________________ __ fallen over the larger part of the

J^OST —Parcel on 6 o’clock Grand I Maritime Provinces.
Valley car Sunday evening, Con- | Forecasts:

lained a pass from Hamilton to Wey- Fine to-day, frost to-night. Tucs- 
burn, Sask., also a pair of glasses and | day, southerly winds, fair, 
other articles. Reward for leaving 
same at Courier Office.

FOREMAN TINSMITH -Must be 
first class on furnaces, plumbing 

and shop work; steady job to right 
. capable of hustling work; wages 

thirty-five cents per hour. State ex
perience and give references, quickly. 
H. Edge, Seaforth, Ont.

F OST—On Fair Grounds, Caledonia, 
yesterday, dark grey overcoat. 

Suitable reward at this office.

man

m5

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Y^A N F h D—Two dish washers at 
once. Apply, Belmont Hotel. f27

RANTED—A maid for Brantford 
General Hospital. Apply at

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

J^OST—Saturday night on Dalhousie I Highest 59; lowest 36. Same date last 
or Colborne $12.00 by 'working- I year, Highest 69: lowest 36. 

man. Reward at Courier office. " ' ---------------------

127

once. 115
f 3 Fine Work. The point is — If the name BrownFjOST—A five months old fox terrier 

dog, black cars; answers to the
(Detroit Journal).

The common and familiar thread 
name of Prince. Kindly return to 140 I spun by the spider is so fine that 25 
George street. " 115 I 000 miles of it, enough to go around
T ncT n • -V------------ :-------- :—— the whole world, would weigh only
LOST—During the opening of the | eight ounces.

Nurses’ Home on Friday, Sept. 19, 
a large damask table cloth. Kindly 
return to 119 Brant Ave. 115

Shoes as “Blank’s” is with Underwear, woufd^’t°BrownTeH1 betimes 
with less effort ?

WANTED—Girls to make up arti
ficial flowers. Apply 148 George

street. f7

■WANTED—Bright girl, must have 
fair," common school education. 

Apply 233 Nelson street.

If you ere doing a local butine*, talk over your advertising problems with the Advertising 
Department of this newspaper. If you are doing a provincial or national butines, 

it would be well for you to have the counsel and assistance of a good advertising agency 
A list of these will be furnished, without cost or obligation, by the Secretary of 

Canadian Press Association, Room 503. Lumsden Building, Toronto.

f29

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers .

151 Colbome_S,C—.Open day 
and night.

AVI ANTED—General servant. Apply 
after six. 40 Mary St. FOST—Pair of gold spectacles be

tween South Market Street and 
Lome Bridge, along canal bank. Re
turn to 335 Colborne and, receive re
ward.

f 29 (S)
\YTA N FF_ D—First class dining room 

girl. Apply, Housekeeper, Bodega Phono 459. Residence 443.
Hotel. f23 ---- ----------- ------ ---

AMUSEMENTS.
17

THANKSGIVING,1913XX7ANTED—Saleslady with experi
ence. Neill Shoe Co., Colborne FOST—A J. P. loose leaf red cov-1___________ ELOCUTION.

ered book; owner’s name inside. M F, SQUIRE. M. O., Honor 
Kindly return to F. J. Connelly, B. H. 1J' Graduate of Neff College,
E System, Room 6-8 Commercial and of. the National School of lilocu- 
C.;smbers. 17 |tion and Oratory. Philadelphia Pupils

îïïïï ”^"Æ.*sîSa
Courier Office.

VIHX 50 4-LOM.FRED'7 
LOVT ANY ________street. 152 We have a full line of Thanksgiving j 

and Halloween novelties. Come early j 
and make your choice from our stock 
of Decorations. Table Napkins, Place 
Cards, Postal Carers, etc., etc.

We specialize in tasteful selections!

yyANTED—First class laundress to 
take work home. Apply 170 Mur

ray street.
Y

f52
■yyANTED— GIRLS, for candy de

partment. Apply, The William 
Paterson & Son Co., Limited. fl3 College may take the first year’s work 

with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. PICKEL S BOOK STORES 
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. 

Phone 1878 Phone 909

150 B. C. Whitney Presents Billy J 

Clark’s 

“IDEALS”
in the Classiest, Singiest, Dan 

iest Musical Comedy

“A Day at the Springs.'

WANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome 

Crescent.

TES.VBF£) d9 
JU6T <tOT I •# 

A NEVJÜT \ 
v HAT. J ^

ARTICLES FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEf21tf/

, —-------------—-----------F®R SALE — Waste paper baling, _
YyANTED Maid for general house- press, almost new. E. B. Cromp- F01* SALE— Two good farms or 

work; must be a good plain cook. on & Co,_ a!7 will exchange part city property
References will be ^required. Mrs.-------------- —--------------------------------------------1 on farm near Hespeler; rare chance.
Percy Verity, 57 Charlotte St. fl3 F®R SALE—A good road horse, 7 E. S. Braund, 124 Dalhousie. Phone

years old, by Dr. John, will be |A14 or 1776. 
sold on the Market Saturday morning 
by W. Almas, Auctioneer.

i

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
r9 t 1

WAITED—An elderly lady would 
like position as housekeeper in 

respectable family, with no children, 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St.

Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
FOR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy- 

farm ; spring water; situated on 
FOR SALE- Two splendid jersey I |?otla"d- Fin= Nation; quick sale. 
1 cows; due in January and Feb- ^ ti'Sn'VWindham

N.Y.

8 People—Mostly Girls 

With Wardrobe Galore.
a2l

Iv
nearÎ7

-'-'v- 'A-.tyfoxùdFXPLRIENCED Saleslady Wanted 
for a general dry goods store; 

give references and salary wanted. R. 
M. Safford & Company, Leamington, 
Ont.

“See Me and 
See Better”

FOR SALE—No. 9 Pandora range, 
good condition; cheap for cash. 

Apply 116 Mary street, corner Raw- 
den.

r9
What About Grandmother?

, Mother’s Day is already a fixed 
tom, Father’s Day is coming, but 
Grandmother remains unwept, unhon- 
orçd and unsung.

APOLLOCUS-PERSONALa!7f25
FOR SALE— Ideal Jewel Heater; j WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT- 

few months in use. Cheap, 38] ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub 
Palmerston Avenue._______________A3 lished free. The Correspondent, Tol-
FOR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hoi- * edo> dhio‘

land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis- |TIJANTED-A11 kinds of light re- 
sus. Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw- j pairing; sewing machines a spec- 
son, 51 Mohawk Street. a27 ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar-

— I ling street, Brantford

YY^NTED— Two salesladies for 
fancy goods and notion counters. 

Those with experience preferred. 
Good, steady positions for capable 
persons. Must be bright and active. 
None others need apply. J. M Young 
& Co.

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesdayp56

f3S “THE INTRUDER"

A Powerful Vitagraph Drama in 
2 Parts with Maurice Costello 

in the Leading Roll.

6 Reels of Selected Photo Pla\

poctlbLJOOD. honest girls, make $15 per 
week, spare time,- addressing en

velopes ; samples, instructions, etc., 10 
cents fcoin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. 
W.. Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE— Small amount of pre- I —
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay-1YJARRIAGE LICENSES issued; n< 

able half yearly, in local manufactur- witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
ing concern, established ten years. 113 Market St. P-l-C
This is a good investment. Address | 1-----------
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

MUSIC
Popular Question Answered

QUESTION III—I have an 
old piano, and didn’t want to go 
to the expense of buying a new 
one just now. I presume it will 
do for a young beginner?

ANSWER III.—No; it is a 
to commence

r20tfflS LEGAL
^ coat; lined rich brown Tur; black | HREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 

brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick, j 0 Solicitors for the Royal Loan
cloth, braided barrel! buttons, long I ® Savmgs Co., the Bank ot Hamilton, 
handsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice for etc- Money to loan at lowest rates. W. 
$20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 |^‘ Rrewsfer» K.C., Geo. U. Heyd. 
Dalhousie street.

SCHAFER and REEVESTO LET
The Original Fun Makers.

LET—89 Charlotte street. Apply 
100 Wellington street.

great mistake ■ 
piano lessons cm an old instru
ment, that possesses a bad ac
tion and poor touch, 
ful piano playing depends entire
ly on “technique” and touch of 
the player. From the first les
son right up to the last taken, 
the one great important aim is 
to develop technique, which 
means ‘Touch. Tone, Expression 
afid Execution. Organ playing is 
entirely different. The various 
stops gives the expression, — 
soft, loud, etc., but expression 
in Piano playing depends 
the touch of the player 
poor piano will give a ' poor 
touch ; a good piano, with proper 
teaching will give a good touch. 
A good foundation is just as im

portant m piano playing as any 
other line..

t29

Success-TO LET—59 Darling street. Apply 
100 Wellington St.

a21 IF.RNEST K. READ, Barrister So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
- c , current rates and on easy terms.
p-S- and M. gas or gasoline engine, Office, 127'/, Colborne St. Phone 487.
$180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110: I - " .................... ...... .................
One-2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar-1 A NDREW L BAIRD, K- C.—Bar-

. I rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
a291 etc‘ Temple Building, 78 Dal-
___(housie street. Office phone, 8; house

GEM THEATRE. \
SPECIALS!

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
“Springtime of Life"—Hand 

Colored -Pathe-Play. 
WEDNESDAY and THURS ; 

DAY.
“A Daughter’s Sacrifice —Cii j 

eus Feature.
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY j 

and FRIDAY.
“With Harry Thaw in Canada 

Mayor Gay nor Special.

1 29 FOR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam en
gine and boiler, $225; One 6 h.p,TO RENT—Furnished house. Apply 

Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3

F® LET—Centrally located furnish
ed house. Wilkes and Henderson.

The New Railroad.
Construction work on the L. E. 

and N. Ry. is now going on by leaps 
and bounds. The track laying is in 
progress and the rails have been 
laid Southward from Galt to a point 
1200 yards be'ow the power house 
at Blue Lake. From the Grand 
Trunk Crossing at Blue Lake to 
Paris and from the crossing of the 
same railway to the City of Brant
ford the road bed is ready to have 
the rails laid! Just as soon as the 
subway under the Grand Trunk 
traces at Blue Lake and Paris are 
completed, the rails will be laid 

TAR- C. H. SAUDER— Graduate 'nto Brantford and the ballasting 
"tR- CUNNINGHAM—Dental, Gra-1 American School q{ Osteopathy, will be done. Contractors arc'push- 

duate of Toronto Üniversity and I Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- mg the subway work as fast as pos- 
the Royal College of Dental Surg- j terion Chambers, 80 Colbprne Street, siblc and Mr. Kcllett still has hopes 
*on*, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne I Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings (bat the Northern branch will be 

Ud St. Telephone 34. |by appointment. Bell Phone 1544, running before the c!ose,of ieis,

age, corner Dalhousie and Clarence 
streets.t23

FQ LET—Furnished bedroom cen
tral, hath, hot and cold water. Ap

ply 158 Dalhousie street.
POR SALE—Furs; handsome large I Phone. Bell 463.

valuable set; heads and tails ov-1 --------- — - 1 ---------------
er shoulders: barrel! muff with heads. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
tails, paws ; equal in appearance to $65 1 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell at 
once, urgent ; also lady’s long valuable

CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIM.
ED GOODS.

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
auction sale of goods unclaimed at 
Customs will take place at the Cus
toms Examining Warehouse. 75 D 
housie street, on Tuesday, Oct. l4_„„ 
1913, at .1.30 in the afternoon (unless’ 
previously entered.) The list of goods 
to be sold can be obtained at the Cus
toms House, and at the rooms of the 
auctioneer. x
S. P. Pitcher, A. E- Harley,
King’s Auctioneer. Collector" Customs 

Dated at Customs ' House, Brant
ford, October 2nd, 1913.

tiy upon
A * :FOR RENT— A finely furnished 

house. No small children. Box 359, 
Brantford.

I
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-

S'IL!"’ <*•* - 5 «««'Ü °o*«£
168 Dalhousie street. a23 [hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell

“——r! [Telephone 1380.

;
t25 al-

th,*^0 LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 
after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 

'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton, 
Ont___________________________ t32tf

FO RI>NT—Furnished home, twelve 
rooms, hot water, heating; 

l eniences. Immediate possession. Ap
ply 535 Colborne street.

Brantford The Worry Fiend.
(Atlanta Constitution).

"He’s always finding something 11 
to worry about.”

“What’s his latest?”
He s afraid that it beet, got;- v 

dollar a pound his doctor will pi1 
cribe it three times a day.”

DENTAL

Conservatory of Music
NELSON ST.

W. Norman Andrews. Fred C. 
Thomas, Directors.
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SECOND SECTU

ATHLETICS
WilO'S

Won Title For Thj 
Defeating NCY. 0 
Out of Five Ga 
Series Just Clod

I

NEW YORK, Oct.
of the conqpletion 

Giants was attained b;
tics Saturday, when 
their crusade to the j 
for the third time., an 
fourth victory of thej 
in the stockade of the 

their own home-tea 
of the final game was $ 
another contest of skij 
and nerve between Mi 
Plank,, and this time, J 
supreme to what lie au 
farewell appearance in 
the more effective won 
the giants to two hits.

The one run off Plan 
on an error; with aded 
by the Giants the A thj 
have had but one run.!] 
never at any time lichff 
ponent in stamina and j 
lowing more chances t'J 
conducted his part in j 
as also to provide chan 
rent any runs what si 
runs were presented to] 
ties by fielding in officiel 
accepted the oportunitya 
the wthcr one would h 
the acceptance, of a dits

on

Lost Game in the
The Giants tossed aw 

third inning what c ha no 
t o win through 
Doyle and the mental 
Merkle to grasp a simple 
•Still, with inability 
which was only two hit 
from nil. their outlook 
was at all times hazv ad 

A leading development 
ieS going 
strength of the Athletic 
string men wa- the fact 
used no mure than nine I 
one game. The Giants lid 
1 he reserve stock for hel 
game of the five. Thejj 
an average of twelve m< 

'ougli it,is was partly 
l'iruü ‘m'ttra t tire y dig 
-tn.elc regular disabled tl 

lucky. Still they J 
g.....1 "deal to

a mamt!

to

show tli]to

spare. Th- 
was clear-cut and decisive

First Ball a Sinj
Eddie Murphy, the tirs 

-tand at the plate, drove 
-on’s initial pitch th rougi 
-ingle. Oldring attempte 
lue hut' forced Murphy] 
Collins came through wit 
t" right putting Oldring] 
Burns caught Baker’s fly 
throw to the plate 
even for the towering 5 
Oldring slid across with 
run, while McLean 
air.

was

was

Not satisfied with this 
letics gathered in 
the third.

two inj 
Murphy again* 

innings with a single the 
1 Bdring followed with ;u 
Doyle., who fumbled, and 
ii as safe while M.urphy'

—

NIGHT
#

We are c 
Drawing 
doing first 
books for

STEDM
Both Phones 5-

■

W

Aconsignment of tlj 
p11' be burned without i 
LjT a numlier of the I 
Kl( and prices.

wt
T E;

■

A Magnificent Display of

CHINA
FROM JAPAN

Now is the best time for sel
ection of exquisite small pieces 
to make a dainty little Xmas 
gift. From 20c. to $10.00 each.

VANSTONES
CHINA HALL

COLONS,
• .
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The Worry Fiend. 
i Atlanta Constitution).

- al» ay. finding something new 
■ rry about 

What'

!
"Il

t«.
Ivi> latest

| Ws airaid that hvef. go<y 
|(h,IIar ;i pound his doctor will pres- 
| it three times

to

a day.”

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIALS!

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
"Springtime of Life”—Hand- ;

Colored Pathe-Play. 
WEDNESDAY and THURS - 

DAY.
A Daughter's Sacrifice —Cir

cus Feature. I 
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY 

and FRIDAY.
With Harry Thaw in Canada” 

Mayor Gaynor Special. $

SECOND SECTION

Connie Mack’s Philadelphia Athletics, “World’,,11 Champions ” 1913
H In All The ,«y.

»1 —..

/, Big Leagues r
W on Title For Third Time by 

Defeating N'.Y. Giants Four 
Out of Five Games in the 
Series Just Closed.

St. Louis Browns Won
S C. LOU IS, Oct. 13.—-The Ameri

can leaguers won the first of a double 
header Saturday and tied the second. 
The scores: First game; Nationals 5, 
Americans 8; second game, National 
2, Americans 2.

Chicago White Sox Won 
CHICAGO, Oct 13—Eddie Cicottd 

Saturday pitched himself into a let or 
holes, pitched himself out of most; 
of them, and then batted the White 
Sox to a 5^to 2 victory that made 
the city championship series even, 
with two games for each team. Score’ 
Nationals 2, Americans 5.

Toronto Gets BortQn.

Oct. 13.—President 
vie Latte ry Saturday purchased First 
»aseman Borton from . thé . New 
Fork Americans at a price running 
to $3,000. Three clubs 
He hit

3:1 j -K T I,Ah** F?S <i.... ..Tî.'i

fc 1-

mk .

' uûkMMSàj

1 3 7, YORK, Oct. 13—The
l lie conquest of the 

- attained by the Athlc- 
: ay. when they carried 
do to the Polo Grounds 
rd time, and won their 

iv >rv of the series—three 
-loekadc of the Giants, one 

heir own homestead. The

com-
SEr,

• 'hf ’ ’
‘ 'i-

7S"L i Vf:V .. I Hi ii ::,

J m:' - -
jL»

******& rfc' ** '1/7 ^ W T - —r#«iv a?> l,:score
. t n.,i game was 3 to 1. It was 
: liei" ci’Tiiest of skill, endurance

- , .h ' éLai.. 1

v:n i- between Mathçxvson and
■ ml this time, Plank rising

■ 10 what he avows is his 
•■i'll appearance in baseball, dicl* 
■ re effective work. He held

■ v ' ..ms 10 two hits.
, one run off Plank was made 
a error: with adequate fielding 

■ i liants the Athletics would 
aid hut one run. Mathewson 

; ai any lime behind his 
1: in stamina and nerve, hut al- 
■e more chances for 

a acted his

1

II ,. j
/ < : rl£ \

after trim.
• 330 for Chicago Americans 

this year, and was traded to New 
York with Zeider for Hal Chase. His 
batting fell off, and he was turned 
over to Jersey City for Jack Knight, 
nut refused to report. His battteg 
featured the White Sox in the city 
series with the Cubs in 1012. He is a 
left-handed hitter and thrower.

were

;I ■

TcJcopywigHw sv ftMtmcwB'kc. ofphm aop-
i-

THg PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS.runs,, so 
part in the warfare 

to provide chances to to second.
runners along a base each, 
dribbled a Cincinnati base hit at 
Merkle, who tried for the batter, 
and then for Murphy at the plate, 
missing both as a consequence. Me* 
Innis then scored Ofdring from 
third with a sacrifice fly to Burns, 
and the Athletics’ run-making 
at an end.

Collins sacrificed the 
Baker

ond. Without a moment’s hesita-pre-
: any runs whatsoever. Two 
- « ere presented to the Athle- 

'■> lidding inefficiency, to have 
pied the oportunity to 

- "liter one would have entailed 
i acceptance- of a difficult chance.

friends and admirers before he jump
ed into a waiting taxicab.

There wasn't a doubt that the 
Giants took their defeat

1 The Athletics meanwhile aiso had When they put on their street clothes 
climbed into taxis without taking off they were greeted by many loyal 
their uniforms, while a great crowd in friends who praised them for their 
Eighth Avenue cheered them uproar- j game fight in the face of many ob- 
toiisly. There wasn't a harsh word stades. McGraw had no fault to find 
from any Giant rooter, all of whom j w*th his men. 
were ready to salute the victors he-1 mistakes were made they 
cause they had deserved to win, Ar- charged to the fortunes of war. Also, 
riving at the Hotel Somerset. Mack '1 anybody felt like blaming him for
ordered his players to prepare for a errors of judgment, he liad no objec-
htimed departure for Philadelphia, Lon. McGraw generously praised the
where a real celebration of their .tri- "'ork of the Athletics, freely admitting 
umph iv as in store for them.. Mack ^riiat Mack had won the championship 
was in a talkative mood when asked because of superior pitching. McGraw
to say something about the series. said that Plank's unexpected come- Chicago Americans Won.

He said: ‘T regret that the Giants back had greatly surprised him. He CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Joe Benz
had some of their best men hurt, for also, said ,nice things about F.ddie pitched invincible ball Saturday for 
I believe that we would have won just Collins, hrank Baker, Jack Barry, the Chicago Americans against the 
as easily if McGraw had been able to y0l,nS J°e Bush, Chief Bender, and Chicago Nationals, and the former 
put his strongest team against us. In laf‘' bl,t Pot least. Catcher Schang. gained a full game over their oppon- 
all my expcrcnce as a manager. I .wh<?’ T tlle °P'ti'on of the Giants' ents for the. title of city chimpions 
never handled a stronger hall club catIcr ,s one of the f,nest catchers he The score was 2 to o, and the,.battle 
thari this .one. T felt confident last ha® / went elevep,innings. More than a?l-
Sprmg that if Bender and Plank could Whe^Chnsty Mathewson'eanve out opo persons saw the, game Score--

»? - f
and the world’s series. T think that! cfowd -cheered him. and tried to , . -j ' ■...............
everybody has been convinced that1 s la xe **ls ^aml. NI a 11 y laughed good - ....
Bender and Plank can pitch as well' naturedly, and said, "Better luck next
now as they did in igtr. and I hope year' ,)p-vs: we were beaten by a great
to have them both on the firing line te‘7"’-^and we have
next year, giving the Athletics the make'
same valuable aid in another fight for Joseph Leach who conducts a tem- 
baseball honors. Hank pitched won- perance house at Eden pleaded guilty!
(1erfuL ball to-day. He surprised me before Magistrate Bradlev at Aylmer.
1»> the^ way, he kept up Ins speed to and was fined $100 and costs 
the end. He would have shut out the ==
muffed "ÎÎ array•s°nfly;h which0 lost a ! !

sure double play. But that was all! V. . .. -, ^
in the game, and the fact that he held «$► w r ei i m - -, 0 .

t Untl1 the End of This Week,
He Praises Matty.

"But while we won chiefly because J 
of Plank's great work,' I wuuid like 
to say that' Mathewson deserves al- j <*► 
most as much praise. Matty never I ^ 
pitched better ball than 4n this series. | ^
The breaks were against him to-nay V 
however, just as they favored him on <$►
Wednesday, and I don't blame New ^
York fans for saying that to-day’s 
contest was a hard one to lose. Matty 
is not as old as Plank, but lie is no 
spring chicken, as we all know, and 
like Plank, his ability to pitch with 
such splendid effect is due to clean 
living. Matty is a credit to baseball, 
and New York should be proud of 
him. Barring one or two little out
bursts of temper on both sides, due 
to high tenston. the series was devoid 
of hard feelings, and I wish to thank 
Manager McGraw for his sportsman
like behavior after to-day’s game. He 
was the first man to reach me after

tion Barry flashed the ball to Mc- 
Iniiis. and Merkle was out by a step.
It was one of the $100,000 infield’s 
double plays that cut down oppon
ents at critical periods of a game, 
and it spelled the finish of the 
Giants as world's series contenders 
theti and there.

From the point on Plank and the Twenty-five Members of the
players hack of him were never in A \v/:li n
trouble. The two run lead grew AtilletlCS WlH ReCClVC
more formidable as the game pro-1 $3,243,92 Each,
grossed and many of the faus began 1 
to leave the park at the end of the 
seventh inning, realizing that the 
end was in sight. But for Baker's 
over eagerness,. Plank would have 
been credited with pitching a one- 
hit, no run game, but when the last wcnty-live members of the chant- 
Giant wqs out Plank elated with his P'on Athletics each received $3,243.92. 
success, did not bother to quibble Connie Mack; who holds 50 per cent 
about; such little details. It was of the Club’s stock, took down just 
enough for him that he had won. one half of his club’s share, his bit 

rJanie 'could well afford to be being $39 554 57 
magnanimous for he proved to he Tflc diants’"money was also divided 

ffh’.'ffi-v;8 7° \ ■ 1c!>a™p;°n- into 25 shares of $2462.62 each.S® a"* "^decide- before Twenty-three offt'cSV shares went to 
atfother baseball season rolls around r lar members of the -team, includ- 
to rgtirg on his honors. -, -, , , ,

During the five games just com- rest of'th 8 ' " *** avl.ean, While the 
Dieted Plank has pitched two games he vido F 71 (l>''«led among 
losing the second of the series to „roim 1 'l-kk 'r n ° ^°|ln n urph.y’ 
Mathewson by a !l to 0 score, al- ” , ' P.7 tbe B°lo Grounds,
though his flub threw away an ex- ‘ST ,a) 11 ' ” ant’ ' ,tPfk an(l Hearne.
collent chance for victory in the pl?ye-rsu 77re visibly disappoint-
ninth inning of that game by poor cd by the shrmkagC m receipts.which 
base line coaching. When the two u as <ne to the decreased seating ca- 
vctcran twirlcrs faced each other j ,)a‘lty . 1 >e ^>ar^’ Philadelphia.

yesterday the u' Xatl<)nal Commission, which 
7 hits for 3 *1as. c^lar"^ of the money, will hand 

runs. Mathewson 8 hits and no c^C(lues t0r each team s share to the 
runs. T,ast night the ligures read mana^crs Monday. It is understooil 
Plank 0 hits for 4 runs. Mathewson ^1at* *n v*ew °f the unsettled dispute 
M hits for 3 runs. , between the owners of the Giants and

Tt is a peculiar coincidence that t^lci other National League clubs, 
when this pair of twirlers were just "'^tch claim 25 per cent, of the New 
slipping past the salad days of the y ork club’s share, the National Coin
ing. league career they were called mission will hold out thei disputed 
upon to face each other in just such c°in. amounting to $19,776. Last year 
a series of games and the result the New Y ork club refused to 
was just as close.

1Two Games for the Browns
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 13.—The .Browns 

took both ends of a double header 
from the Cardinals Saturday. Scores: 
First game. Americans 7, Nationals 
6: second game, Nationals 2, Ameri
cans 6..

to heart.

prevent 1

Lost Game in the Third.
<■ Giants- tossed Lie said that if any 

could be
wasaway in the 

inning what chance they had 
ni through a manual error by 

'le and the mental

Pittsburg Defeated Cleveland •'
CLEVELAND. Oct. 13.—-Prttsbur.g 

defeated Cleveland 3 to o here Satur
day, making their post season series 
three games to two in favor of the' 
National leaguers . Score: Pittsburg 
3. Cleveland o.

The Giants’ lone run came in the 
fifth session, and was due to' a 
liar break in the

failure of 
■ kIi- to grasp a simple oportunity.

with inability to hit Plank, 
nil was only two hits removed 

nil, their outlook tor victory 
all times hazy and obscure. 

\ leading development of the 
- going to show 

■ H'ngth of the Athletics in

.4pecu-
game that the 

home fans thought had marked the 
fall of the Athletics’ wonderful de
fence: After Burns had flied tfv 
Me Innis, the veteran Plank tempor
arily lost control of the ball, walk
ing Shafer. On a hit-and-run play, 
Murray raised a high fly to the edtl- 

m'g' men., was the fact that they trc °< the diamond. Plank moved 
■ I no more than nine men in any but n few steps to set himself < icr 

game! The Giants had to go to the catch, and as Shafer had already 
stock for help in every reached second, a double play a- - 

une of .the five. The Giants nyil Peared assured: , Baker upset the 
11 average of twelve men a gàtrig, I whole infield by rushing over from 

’"gti 1)1 is ivas partly due to in, I third • and trying to take the .ball
PIa,ikr"Tnr1S:stW the pi tetter 

regular ■ disabled the Athletics j»st enough to make him drop the 
lucky, Still they won with a ball, and both 
deal to spare. Their

ill';

NLVV YORK, Oct. i3.-The divis
ion of the prize money interested the 
players after the

;>.t

;jser- 
the intrinsic 

first

game was over.

?! n mareserve m:ii
-f

n that m
safe.

while Plank was charged with an 
error because the ball

runners were - > $ r
success

ear-cut .and decisive. touched his
SEBR.&S• ’

SPECIAL
$25 BLUE SUIT

Reg. $30 00 Value
^uiCoIbmneStreet^^^

outstretched handsFirst Ball a Single.
Murphy, the first batter to 

at tile plate, drove 
- initial pitch through short for a 

lidring attempted to saeri- 
1,1 forced Murphy at second, 

fame through with a single 
min piming Oldring 

■1 eauglit Baker's fly,
to the plate was too high

the towering McLean and fans fclt sllre tllat the Giants’ luck 
the first xvas f°c*'sing.. and they raised a 

roar of vocal encouragement that 
could be heard for blocks.

no excuses to bSome 36,000 fans were now root
ing in real earnest, and, as is almost 
in variably the case 
mix-up in baseball, a base hit 
lowed.

;■>:

.Mathew-
after such a 

fol- 
was the.Larry McLean

1 Giant to deliver the smash to left 
on third. 1 centro- and Shafer made the trip 

but the !roln second to home in record time.
1 With two on and hut one out, the

for the second tiinc 
pitching stood Plmik

4}

E

I
: rnss with 

Mv I .can was still in the I

1 1d Finish of the Giants.al' this., the Ath- j 
» " more runs in )
rain

! Iilei ,-s 
1 lie third 
innings with

if I B.( If the. Athletic infielders heard it 
pened the | they did not' permit the bedlam to 

■' 'J"'1'' ,bl • ugh short, interfere with baseball. Merkle 
I,, .,, ... 1,1 smash at drove a humming grounder at Col-

>,r,l- i""1 the batter lins, who snapped it up and tossed 
-‘“e u1"11'- Mnrpliy scampered to Barry, forcing McLean at

WE WILL GIVE YOU 111 Fpay 25
per cent, of its share, amounting to 
something like $33,000, and the money 
was banked by the, commission pend
ing a decision by an arbitration 
mittee, which still is unable to arrive 
at a satisfactory adjustment.

The moment Eddie Murphy closed 
his hands upon Larry Doyle's fly ball 
which ended the game) and won the 
world's championship, the joy of the 
Athletics knew no hounds. Eddie 
Collins tried to take the ball 
from Murphy as a souvenir, but the 
latter ran to the bench, where Connie 
Mack and the other victors were try
ing to shake Eddie Plank’s arm off.
Hundreds of tickled fans from Phila
delphia had surrounded the Athletics' 
bench by this time and gave vent to 
their feelings in various ways. Soon 
half a dozen able-bodied Quaker citi
zens put Plank upon their shoulders 
and carried him all the way across 
the,field to the exit gate. Plank’s face 
was wreathed in smiles as he heard they may beat us. But the tmeertain- 
the cheers on all sides and saw the ty of the national game may result in 
crowd swarming about him to take a two other* teams clashing for the 
closer look. Even disappointed New world's championship instead.”
Yorkers, when they saw this testi- —i. j 11 : ■'? ■ 1. i._i......................
monial to the veteran pitcher waved ■——■—
their hats and shouted too. * lj

k: .!y4off 5

i®Honesty Is the Thing,
(Detroit Free Press). 

Brilliancy without honesty is of no 
value, but honesty can stand alone

sec- [i
com-

The Regular Price of Any or All♦>
A 1 ! tNIGHT SCHOOL STUDENTS I

Wall Papers!1SELF DISCIPLINE.
1 ill ''*1*An occasional effort, even of 

an ordinary holiness, may ac
complish great acts of sacrifice 
or bear severe pressure of un
wonted trial, especially if it 
be the subject of observation. 
But constant discipline in un
noticed ways and the hidden 
spirit, silent unselfishness be
coming the hidden habit of the 
life,,give to it true saintly beau
ty, and this is the result of care 
and lowly love in little things. 
Perfection is attained most read
ily by this constancy of religious 
faithfulness in all minor details 
of life, in the lines of duty which 
fin up what remains to complete 
the likeness to our Lord conse
crating the daily efforts of self 
forgetting love.—T. T. Carter.

Î 1 mII illaway
1 «'. J♦>1 n,

tiYou Buy From Us 1We are carrying a special line of 
Drawing Instruments capable of 
doing first-class work, also special 
hooks for the night school classes

i
;:

:
g]1 •v

1 J. L. SUTHERLAND Ithe last play had been made, and his 
congratulations were deeply appre
ciated, I can assure you. Perhaps the 
Giants will meet us again next Fall 
with a stronger team, and perhaps

It 1f

I $
♦> 1Ï ,1:

Tif. [rImporter, of Wall Pap«r

— __________

I
1-

STEDMAN BOOK STORE li
%”=

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St. Ovation for Mack.
When Plank disappeared front 

view a large portion of the crowd 
rushed hack to the Quakers’ bench 
where Connie Mack was p.enned in, 

; The seats and boxes in neighbor- 
| ing vicinity were filled with delighted 
followers of the champions,wild were 
waiting for a chance, to let Mack 
know what they thought of him. The 
tall manager asked the military po
licemen if there wksn’t some way he 

escape unden the grand stan3. 
They told him he would have to run 
the gauntlet, so Connie, with half a 
dozzen Copper# making room fpr hint, 
finally came into public view. Instant
ly there was an ovation for the fam
ous baseball field marshal, and from 
all parts of the stadium curious fans 
came running at top speed. Mack and 
Iris bodyguard were quickly swallow
ed up In the human whirlpool, but 
Connie, who is more than six feet 
tall, could be seen raising his derby 
Hat and bowing right and left. His 
progress to the street was slow be- 

to enjoy it, and he 
hand» with 500

How About the Roof? 77 1

gjfcrrrp :

CTRANGE but true, when it rains you can’t have roofs 
made good, and when it doesn’t rain, roofs don’ leak. 

We do all kinds o roofing by thoroughly experienced

MtMJê ^ntêeA^Loah^këm?âRTDEDROOMF^GAL EtSHING^’ Jf*
specialty of aH kinds of Sheet Metal Work.

Something NEWy I
I

in1

could

Gas Stoves/ M

A consignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
».« IC burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 

- a number of the larger 
and prices.

it < V;/
>1

! ones ; also in various styles 
OPEN EVENINGS. m 1

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited
THE REASON FOR THE FALL.
Stage Manager—That wan a heautt- 

'ul fall you made tonight' In your 
leath scene In the fourth act.

Leading Man—Well, I’d like to 
StcbThe guy that smeared that grease 
a the stage. I nearly broke my back

\Howie & FeelyJ  ___ TEMRLE BUILDING

■>
>11

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
cause he seemed
probabl yihook I4

". .

■

h

\

•r
h.

1 y

IC

APOLLO
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
THE INTRUDER”

A Powerful Vitagraph Drama in 
2 Parts with Maurice Costello 

in the Leading Roll.

6 Reels of Selected Photo Plays,

SCHAFER and REEVES.

The Original Fun Makers.

AMUSEMENTS.

BRANTFORD, CANADA^ MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1913.

jiving 
: early 
stock 
Place

m
ï

linn -1

:s B. C Whitney Presents Billy J. 

Clark’s .

“IDEALS”
in the Classiest, Singiest, Danc- 

iest Musical Comedy

"A Day at the Springs.’

It St.
509

lion
1

8 People—Mostly Girls 

With Wardrobe Galore. I

ow
rown
earned
ow.

ioes for children— 
II over Canada
low people buy.

us call her Mrs. 
I him to buy some

ong of mothers at 
iter.
looks it over help- 

tv about Children’s 
! better to say he 
he answer is short 

—naming a well- 
I says everything, 
ome, quite satisfied

He asks for

macturer of shoes, 
phase of a child’s 
y’re Brown’s ” ?
n doesn’t advertise.
kvhen used in con- 
man must use all his 
them.

tonomous with Children’s 
n’t Brown sell more shoes

Ig problems with the Advertising 
petal or national business
If a good advertising agency, 
non. by the Secretary of 
Building, Toronto.

I
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HI LOCAL1 The Duffs forwards again visit the j tackled Well hut GnAlniVo • * • .«saan?
<Y’ ha)f and unfortunately Holland kicking won'them the Lif ? îT ^Âh” Up°n thc yarn R CP CUT IDICU

was slightly injured, but resumes scofe was T „ at half nme ■ f "*!chfis‘ated t^he^was on the outs ntl/tN J fKISH Play after a couple of minutes. The vor ofT,e nh hut in tl ù À ” **' u B”rnsV .WThere was absb- 
remainder of this half was give and 1er with cln , 1 • f th.,rd, quar: ,ute,y »? truth whatever in the story.

take, both goals bein^. visited by’good Sing Zv "'"b' Z' n°thing ^ transPired between turn. Half time 0 to a which with a Jê, . ^cured a try, my manager, Mr. Burns, to provide
During the second half the ‘Y’ their n^nfa ^ ’ gave thein he slightest reason for such

had slightly the better part of the ^ t,0nS- *
game, but the Duffs forwards, who 
were poorly supported by 
halves, occasionally put up 
good football. At tile start of. the 
second half thc A, s play a forcing 

^ame and immediately visit the 
Duffs citadel. Unfotunatelyr for the j 
Duffs their new back., who was play- j 
mg a good game, slipped on the wet j 
grass, when about to clear, tltus ' 
giving Clark a good opening from 
which he Scored.
From the centre the Duffs advance 

hut Mason clears in grand style.
Mercer and Drake, who are playing 
well together, become very danger
ous in front of theH 
when

Ait Essay on Man.
( London OpinionJ,.

A little gfrl.wrote the following 
position on men:

"Men are what women 
drink and smoke and 
go to church. Perhaps if they 
bonnets they would. They 
logical than

Musical Marvels.
ft has been said -of Dr. Hans von 

Billow and Rubinstein that. If every 
note of music worth preserving had 
been destroyed, they could between 
them have reproduced evéry line of it 
Von Billow once gave a series of twen
ty piano recitals without a line of 
sic and striking approximately 1,250,- 
000 notes, each of which had to be re
tained In its e.v«ict position in his 
ory; and Verdi once, for a wager, play
ed faultlessly an entire opera, drawn 
by lot. which be had composed four
teen years earlier and of which he was 
uot allowed to see a note.

TRAIN SMASH
Driver and Fireman to Stand 

Their Trial—Court in 
Hospital.

marry. Ti 
swear, butacctisa-

Y.M.C.A. Defeated Dufferins 
in Semi-Final for the 

Courier Cup 2-0

\\ e just concluded, a good season on 
the coast doing vaudeville, and expect 
to sign up several important matches 
with Eastern boxers withiti the next 
few weeks in New York,” concluded 
Pelkey. .

a Dill
arc n 

and alsoTHIRTEEN BOUTS
WERE DECIDED

their women
zoological. Both 
sprung from monkeys, but the 
sprung farther than the men.”

II,.-r • 
Won •!
worn ■!

men andsome mem-i
Neill Fullerton, the driver of the 

excursion train wliiclt was wrecked 
at Donematia. near Derry, on Sept.

7, and William Doherty, the driver, 
were, at Strahane, on Monday, com- 

1 initted for trial on the charge of 
having driven the train in such a 

manner as to kill a man named Mic
hael McPhilemy and injure several 
other passengers.

Charles McLaughlin, signalman at 
Lcnemana, stated that some time 
before the arrival of the excursi u 
tr.ir, from Derry he set the d'stam
signal at- danger; on seeing it ,x London Juries,
driver entering a station snot,1:1 re- England has been investigating its 
duce speed to about three miles an JC1-T system and finds that charges of

unfairness against juries are no new 
thing. One old bishop remarked, “Lon
don juries are so prejudiced tbat they 
would find Abel guilty o£/tnurdering 
Cain.”

RUGBY.
The following were the rugby re

sults on Saturday: '

Intercollegiate.
R- M. C. 15, Varsity 14.
McGill 49, Queen’s 2.

Intermediate Intercollegiate.
McGill 25, Queen's 3.

Big Four.
Argonauts 23, Montreal ir.
Ottawa H, Han* It on 10.

Intermediate Big Four. 
Hamilton Tig. 19, C.çn. Y.M.C.A. 5.

Senior O. R. F. U.
Toronto. 21, Parkdale 7.

Junior O. R. F. U.
Sarnia 13, London 12:
Broadviews 22, Dons 1.
Kcw Beach 5, Balmy Beach o.
Ham. Y.M.C.A. 7, St. Catharines 3, 
Parkdale 13. Peterhoro r.
Guelph Collegiate 13. Galt Colleg. 7

Chipp Knocks Klaus Out
PITTSBURG, Octr T3—Geo. Chipp 

of Madison, Pa., - Saturday knocked 
out Frank Klaus of Pittsburg, who is 
recognized the middleweight
champion, in the sixth rhund /-of a 
scheduled six-round bout.

Klaus had the» better of the fight 
for five rounds, dm the sixth, however 
C hipp' landed a sharp right uppercut, 
and the Pittsburg fighter went down 
for the count- of nine. Klaus, arose 
and had barely renewed his attack- 
before Chipp landed a right to the 
head, and the local boxer fell to the 
floor for the full

Carpentier Defeated Smith
PARIS, CÀ@f. 13-.—Georges Carpen- 

Ve/’ French champion1, Saturday 
defeated the American middleweight, 
Je,ff Smith, on points in a 20 round

Clever Amateurs Competed 
for the Ontario Boxing 

Championships

SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR TO ANY SHADENice For the Cows,

Retired . Haberdasher, (late of Lon
don)—Now. then, ’Enry, I'm goin’ to 
have a large party ’ere next week, and 
I shall expect an unlimited quantity 
of milk, cream aud butter. After that 
tbe cows cun ’ave a rest till me and 
Mrs. P. returns from the contenong.— 
London Punch.

Don’t Stay Gray» Here’s an Old 
Time Recipe That Anybody 

Can Apply,
The use of Sa„e and Sulphur 

restoring faded, gray hair to its 
ural color dates back to gran 
mother’s time. She used it to k, 
her hair beautifully dark, glossv 
abundant. Whenever her hair 
out or took on that dull, faded 
streaked appearance, this simple mi 
ture was applied with wonderful 
feet.

TORONTO, Oct. 
bouts, the majority 
hard fought, comprised the prelimin
ary round of the Ontario Amateur 
Boxing Championships, held at the 
Arena on

13-—Thirteen 
of which were

‘Y’ goal and 
apparently about to shoot, 

Drake is fouled inside the penalty 
area and a penalty is awarded the-

nal-
Saturday night. Over three 

thousand spectators were in attend
ance. On the whole the arrangements

foil
count.

hour.
John Friel, a carriage examiner, 

said he travelled on the excursion 
train, being seated in the 
riage. He di dnot think the - driver 
was under the 
had been alleged.

Mr. R. j\I. 
superintendent and

But brewing at home is mussy a: 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking ; 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottri . 

Vindictive Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur lia
Livesey. locomotive Etbel-Yes, I know Bill, 1» very oldTedpe whichtan he * JT’ '

’ engineer for the Wild, but I’m going to many him to re- nn tn rZZ Y , h ,dependo'1 ” 
County Donegal Railways Joint ^orm 'him- Kate-1 told that boy a ty to the hair ^nd i=0SnLa'l . ! " 
Committee said he examined the pu”,shme"t Jould overtake dandruff, drv. feverish itcln " -
smashed engine, and he wa sforced „hun’ 1',cw Haieu Register. an,] falling hair,
to the concluslion that excessive ~ ! A well-known downtown drim-i-
speed was the cause of the accident. He Got On. savs jt darkens the hn.v „ , T,j
llie speed at which the train should Millynns—When I married your and evenly that nobody " '
enter the station under the régula- mother I was earning $10 a week. Two has been applied. You simp!v ,1am- 
.V°fs was SIX miles an hour. Wit- .'«f I bought_out my employer. pc„ a sponge or soft brZh with -

-nexs --always- • femght Fullerton-, a- I'Z“htler~A8;^ Put" lu a'cash .regls- and draw this through your kmt fa- 
good, steady fellow. terl-Town Topics. j ing one strand at a’t,me By

JJritnct Inspector Heggard de- ' ~------------ j ing the gray hair disappears.
posed that he arrived at Donemana Of all work producing results, nine- ' after another application or two. it 
Station at eleven o clo-ck on the night tenths must be drudgery. — Bishop becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
of the disaster, and went in search Phllpotts. and abundant. Agent T. Georg-
of the driver and fireman. He met ------ -- Bowles.
both, and they were visibly under 
the influence of drink. They smelt 
strongly of stale drink. Witness had 
the two

rear car-

I influenc^ of drink, as

On Saturday last the Y. M. C. A. 
and Dufis met,, at Agricultural Park 
in the first semi-final game for the 
Courier Cup. The meetings of these 

teams are invariably strenuous 
in their nature and close in their re
sults. and Saturday’s 
exception. The Duffs won the toss 
and decided to play 
city with the wind in their f&or.

fast and interesting 
at the start._ The Duffs did a lot of 
pressing but their finish was indif
ferent. After a nice run bv the “Y” 
forwards. Vipond puts in 
shot which Knowles 
expense of 

The “Y”

LONDON'S HOTELS
USE UP THE MONEY

■ _________

Ten Millions of Money Sp 
in Ten Years on Great

ç

two

entgame was no
1

can tell dtowards the
Palaces:

1 he play was

-“vire. »i: « am ’Us- To' Quite a new London in the 
of hotels has been built 
last decade.

There

mnrn- 
.1 lid

W » matter 
up in the

'St-
A*....... ;, v

were excellent, and with the exception 
of a fe* who grumbled because the 
referee was not provided with a mega
phone everyone left the rink satisfied 
with the evening’s entertainment.

One of the best bouts of the even- 
>ng was that between F. Williams, of 
Brantford, and W. Frankell,
115-lb. class. The men were very 
evenly matçhed and from start to fin
ish it was

F5!
Duffs. This causes some argumett*. 
Th: referee calls the linesmen and 
consults the decision with them, 
with the result that the penalty 
taken. Drake takes 
kick and puts in 
which

■ »•
a good 

saved at the are now over two hundred 
big hotels, and it is Estimated that 
during the last ten years the amount 
Of money spent on .new hotel build
ings and improvements is 
£10,000,000. c e

The Savoy alone spent a million on 
its Strand frontage a few 
and this 
addition

a corner.
press for a while and af

ter an exciting scramble in front of 
goal the "Y”

I w is
the penalty 

a ground shot, 
Tigwell saves. The ‘Y’ take 

matters in hand and visit the Duffs 
area, putting up a severe attack, but 
the Duffs’ defence 
the occasion.

Lven play follows for a time, but 
eventually the ,‘Y’ forwards put up 
some fine play and Fisher scores. 
The Duffs seemed to liven up after 
this and tried hard to score, but 
Mason and Holland, who were play- 
in8 a great game, were impregn
able. E. Roberts was hurt during 
the last minute of the game. The 
whistle blew with the Duffs in

area. Result— ‘Y’s’ 2; Duffs 0.
Mason, Roberts and 

played a good game for the 
C. A.

score, but the goal is 
on account of offside.

T he Duffs again take

over
disallowed men conveyed to Strahane, 

where they were examined by Dr. 
McNichol. 
and charged them.

Patient’s Depositions 
Cross-examined, witness said the 

fireman was "tricking” with girls 
on the" platform. Witness said to 
the driver, “How did this occur? ’ 
The driver fumbled a -bit, and then 
said he could not understand it.

The court then proceeded to Lif
ford Infirmary, where Daniel Mc- 
Menarrrin. a Killygordon trader, who 
was injured in 
examined in one of" the wards. He 
stated that when the train was n- 
C-jlRon Station he heard 
ment

matters up 
and some of their old form is shown 
by the Duffs’ forwards, who 
some nice play 
scoring. 7 wo successive 
the Duffs prove fruitless, 
times Drake, the Duffs speedy cen
tre, had the ball passed squarely to 
hint instead of just in 
the result that lie had to gather the 
ball up before making his pace At 
this period of the game M.-rr.c-. 
who was playing a good gamp, 
injured and had to be taken off the 
held and attended to by Trainer 
Lines. He resumed play after an 
absence of ten minutes. The Duffs 
ni'acR. things pretty lively in front I 
of the “V” goal for a couple of min
utes, but their efforts were only 
awarded with a fruitless corner 
I-rom the goal kick the "Y” made a 
determined attack on the Duffs cit- 
add, but the defence was sound and 
repelled the attack., at the expense 
of what appeared a doubtful corner. 
Jhe referee consulted linesman
haS*.«iian-d a vorner was awarded 
the Y which the Duffs cleared.

- in the Witness then arrestedyears ago, 
was followed by a £100,000 
on the Embankment side, 

and £30,000 on a ballroom.
At the Hotel Cecil about £80.000 

was spent on the new winter gardens 
and palm court.

A new

prove equal toafter 
very ntar 
corners to 

Several

■ fcome ? toss-uP as to who would 
Win. Williams was finally given the 
decision.i

The match between W. McEwen of 
the Hamilton Y.M.C.A., and D. Brown 
of the Riversides, in the 105-lb. class, 
also provided plenty of fun. Both lads 
mixed it up from the start, and young 
Brown, who was making his first ap
pearance in the ring gave his older, 
taller and more experenced opponent 
a hard battle. The first round

■ P
luxurious hotel in Picca

dilly; another Lyons Palace behind 
the - quadrant in Regent Street: and 
a colossal scheme for an hotel on 
the site of the St. George’s Hospital* 
are among the projects in hand or 
contemplated for making London the 
best hotel city in the world.

Aldwych, Oxford Street, and Baker- 
street are also centres of the hotel 
extension movement.

The extent of the principal changes 
in London’s accomodation will be 
gathered) from the following 
mary of the various schemes:—•

front withV ro M-rl
■ 7 i- A : , .

A big reduction that hieans bigger 
production. We have widened 
the circle of Ford enthusiasts by 
léssening the price of Ford cars— 
a price that is possible only be
cause of our gigantic production.

\yas
the accident.the was.y,

even, the second a shade the better for 
McEwen, while the third was also in 
McLwen’s favor.

Holland 
Y. M. an argj-

on the platform. The driver, 
Fullerton, seemedBrown, however, 

showed that he. had the science 
grit, and will be the

Sammy seemed 
there were four

to forget that 
more forwards be

sides himself in the Duff’s ranks.
The Duffs half hack line 

weak spot.

to be disputing 
with some person. Witness formed 
the opinion that he was under the 
influence of drink.

“Then I

and
. , man to watch- in

the lighter weights when he becomes 
more seasoned.

There was only one real knockout 
Guelph Beat Galt. during the evening, though

I3-In the opening ZVZ 'Z/0 the mat" the
game of the Interscholastic league ,b' class- Morton, of Hamilton, 
here Saturday, the Guelph Collegiate pr" 'TI »- th?. advantage to defeated Galt Collegiate by n to - ! °Tîhe R>versides. for the first

I Roth teams played snappy footballï TT rGU"ds-,came through in the third 
:— —--------------- tiy lootoatn, with a terrific right swing to Price’s

jaw, knocking him cold. In the 135- 
lb. -class, Phyllis, of St. Charles, who 
made such a -good showing against 
Jackson, of tin Riversides, at the Can
adian championships last year, sent 
his opponent, G. Burkett, of the Riv
ersides, to the mat in the second and 

■ third •rounds.

sum-was the
FuileNon -being 

assi = 'ed to thc engine by a young 
chap. Thc train left Cu'iion at a 
good speed, but -when she was ap
proaching Donemana she. was gqi.-g 
at a terrible pace. He heard. no

c Oxford Street Hotel . '.'1,000 TdZth-ZZZ
St. George’s Hôpital site.. 500 carriage in the « ^ ** ,n ■ t le
New Hotel at Victoria.......... 300 with MePhiWri ? u e0MPartimmt
Lancaster Gate scheme 50 l /r Ty who was killed." .

.It is .now a popular scheme'io pro- bv CantZenrantS|Were ,allowed bail 
Vide an hotel in .connection .with m3- mag^stratZ-m" ‘hC resident 
provements 9f leading.stations ojt the ries o lZlZ 
underground railways. Fpr instance. °f £a° each' 
the hew hotel at Lancaster Gate -will 
he the fourth on the Central Loqd'oti 

( Only one decision met with the dis- 7,ne', °n t,1e Piccadilly line tliere
approval of the crowd, and that was “ • an Lotel over the Hyde Park
in the iSrlb. class, whtn A Lake B , aT°n- and another is contemplated 
A.U.C., wSa declared" the winner over %r,ther ,West" , . " ' - '
J. Paynter, Judeans. It certainly n sfheI?e fe?r an hotel'On fhe St: 
looked as if the Judean boy should °CTge S I!ospltal site' is tkc most 
have been given the decision, as he a"? >lt,ol,s_ thy has çver bçen under- 
forced the fighting all the wav The vfT' „ . ihotei would -oVlrlook

____  A&'FllL on'y heavyweight fixture of the even- ?yde Buckingham. Palaice and
~CÂ\ “S WWmWl 'ng was a j°ke, W. Hanna, the fam- f ’ and wouId command a

0115 boxcr of the Riversides, was op- JT* the RoJ;a' Broces-
____ . .z\ .posed tô a-fleshy individual, W. Shep- -Zl t0 and lr°-m the pa ace’ T1,e8/ RDYAL APPDlNTMîNr herd, of fl^.Jiidéàris. Hanna got one has,c?st £460,000, and a further- 

j&'ZZSZZZM i whack in - and that' was enough. ît ^S0’000ls proposed to be spent on (
Kfwrrmrnni--ai lanjie j pn riSbçpfiereTs nbse. and that bw'd»ng. ________
1IH ill ST. would-be^ pugilist ,lost all desire for A WONDERFui- GOLD CURE
MPI lilllii TTin ^Vlunl ■ f A l’i more™ K)°ry atfd refused to fight any Just thifik ft, a coJd -cored-in'tên j

ShtBb8 1H6 iVhiskey of Quslity . —-------- ____________minutes— that*8 what happens when j
-^lAl rvS sQTffi - HT? ——--------1TTV3 BURNS BACK IN GALT you use ‘Catarrhozone.” You inhale I

Ask your Wine Merchant, . QALT.OcL tj.-Tommy Burns, ac- the Zu-snfflwZfre

A S- HAMILTON » CO. SSiSîSsüggrfSSiSS,
SRANTFOltD , for a series of fights for the comiffg brnL^i" irrit»ble thfetiJH:GHNERAt A*jBNTH «* j

PI1' *fT : - ... J

! saw
_ * Bedrooms
Lyons s. Piccadilly Circus,.1,000
New Hotel in Piccfedillv........  750
New Green Park Hotel..,. 310 
Baker Street .-(over Metro

politan station). L .,

Six hundred dollars is thc new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walkr 
crville, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars front C. J. Mit
chell, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling Street, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632.
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U Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters
Give you Summer Heat in Zero Weather
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t20 Market St.
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New Lord De Fi 
erican Soldi 

Philipp

Lord dc Frcyne, j 
announced try mist a 
night ago in a ntlmh 
died at French Pad 
mon. on Monday, at 
eight. He is succeel 

son. now a sergeant 
Army serving in thitj 

Arthur French lid 
in the peerage of tl 
(lom. of Coolavin. d 

..vreded his father a4j 
1868. Three elder hi 
barred from suecessid 
that the marriage ol 

not legal accordiwas 
that time.

The third baron, a 
had married a I’rot] 
ceremony being pd 
Roman Catholic pri 
union had been pro] 
a further marriage J 
in a Protestant Cm 
The late Lord Dc I’rl 

soh. was born subsea
ceremony. I

Educated at Down 
mont Colleges. Lord 
formerly honorary cJ 
5th Battalion of i 
Rangers. He owned 
acres in Co. RoseomJ 
nearly his whole life J 
good landlord, he sit] 

terests of his tenants 
crons in the matter on 

When, however. he| 
to evict certain tenaa 
lheir-. absolute refusal 
the United Irish l.el 
his tenantry against ha 
drafted into the dise 
Leagurers' Campaign d 

Lord De Freyne na 
1877. Lady Laura Oj 
sister of the First \fl 
land. She died in 18 
son, Arthur Reginald,! 
the age of thirty-foul 
the tittle. In 1881 Lq 
married seondly Mar] 
daughter of Mr. Richa 
Lamb, of West Denton] 
land. Of this marriad 
eleven children.

The new peer is nod 
the Philippine Island j 
in the 8th Tnfantrv Re| 
United States Army. 1 

In 1905 a stir was I 
sudden disappearane dl 
to New A ork. The polid 
her of private detectives] 
him in all directions, bd 
until several weeks had 
he was found at Fort Si] 
as a private in the y 
Army.

He had enlisted for j 
and told an interviewe] 
As a—private he drew| 
d 2 12s. a month. He wa 
prised to hear that his ] 
had caused anxlietv. sal 
already taken meansjl 
relations of his where 
said he had to do sod 
living, his private ined 
adequate. Soon attend 
promoted to he sergq 

He fs now serving hi 
of enlistment, and is cil 
books of the War Dei 
“good soldier." He can 
discharge for £16. 1

He was married in 1 
Annabel Angus, and \v| 
lieutenant in the Citj* 
Regiment.

H
5?

I

"DROP. Gaertn 
his “Manui
Hygiene ” 1

that one quart of 
is equal in food v 
to three and one- 
pounds of bread 
to thequantity of c] 
hydrates), and to 
ounces of bread 
nearly one ounq 
meat (as to the qua 
of albumen).

O’Keefi1

Special Ext:
Mild Ale

Is strong in stimulatin 
, values- rich in nutrin 
r yet so light and mil 

■ everyone may enjoy i

■
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v, i-army sergeant

BECOMES BARON "sFiLïïHHï''^T'ZI js^sssrssstthj
same tnoughte with a difference of I ««y». * 
forty years of life in the method of 
thinking them.

‘tt could not go to her with s lame 
story like that,- said- Jack. “I toM her 
all about MhlteeotM ,. 3 

“It la Jolt « lame story like that that 
women understand," answered Sir 
John. “When I was younger I thought 
as you do. I thought that a man muet 
noeds bring a clean slate to the woman 
he asks to be his wife. It is only his 
hands.that must be clean. Women see .
deeper Into these mistakes of ours than ng.a messeu«er announcing the
we. do. They see the good of them I lrJ,lval of thé Bogamayo In the roads, 
where we only see the wound to our fh 8 neWa had the eff<Kt of curtailing 
vanity. Sometimes one would almost ^meal; Maurice Gordon was liable 
be Inclined to think that they prefer . Ilo be called away at any moment thus 
few mistakes In the past because it 1 by tbe arrlval dt a steamer. It was 
makes the present surer Their ro- i aot long before ** rose from the table 
manee Is a different thing from ours It I ;lnd llgbted a cigar preparatory to go- 
la a better thing, deeper and less setosh I Bg down to Wb effloe,-where the cap- 
They can wipe the elate clean and I «eam<?Y war by this time
never look at It again. And tbe bat of I ?robabI^ awaiting him. It Was a full 
them rather like the task.” I mo0n« and the glorious golden tight of

Jack made no reply. Sir John ™-tt tbe‘ equatorial night-shone-through the 
dlth’s chin was renting on hla vast 6igh tree8 «he * ngw dawn. Hardly 
necktie. He was looking with cm,, j * *tar was visible; even those of the 
eyea Into the Are. He spoke like one I ,odtbern bend sphere pale beside tipi 
who was sure of hlpmotG-confident In I l°Sbe™,moda- A - - ■> : -
hla slowly accumulated store of that ‘ 
knowledge which la net written to 
books. If s -

“Will yon oblige me?* he naked.
Jack moved in his chair, but he mad# 

no answer. Sir John did not Indeed 
expect It He knew his son too well 

“Will yon," he continued, “go out 
to Africa and take your lame story to 
Jocelyn—just as It Isr 

There was a Km* silence. The old 
wornout clock on tbe mantelpiece 
wheezed and struck - i -, ;

“Yes,” answered Jack at length. “I 
win go."

Sir John nodded his head with a 
sigh of relief. All, indeed, comes to 
him who waits.

“I have seal a good deal of life,” he 
■aid suddenly, arousing himself

_____ sitting upright in the stiff backed
HWJ I chair, “here and there in the world, 
gKj I and I 'have ' found that the happiest 
Bdflj j people are these who began by thtok- 

BH ing that It was too late. The romance 
K» I of youth Is only fit to write about to 

hooks. It Is too delicate' a fabric for 
j everyday use. It Soon wears eut «

*|i£f gets torn.” uv •hM'

Before Buying ira

:se: Id

New Lord De Freyne an Am
erican Soldier in the 

Philippines.

Joseph was folding a shirt very care
fully.

“A bit dusky,” he said, smoothing 
>ut the linen folds reflectively, “but I 
Shouldn't have minded that If I had 
been a marfytn’ man, but I’m not.”

He laid the shirt In the portmanteau 
rod looked up. Jack Meredith had 
tone on deck. t - ; /

While Maurice and Jocelyn Gordon 
s-ere still -at dinner that

October 14-21-28 ]()that new range or heater do not 
fail to-see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

To .Manitoba, . 
Via Chicago, St.

Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Paul ami Duluth or 

Sarnia and Northern Nav. Co. iWinnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00
Proportionate low rates to other 

points. Return limit two months. 
t Through Pullman Tourist Slopping 

t’nrs » ro operated to Winnipeg without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. on 
above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 

Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Mdinonton.
Pull particulars and reservations at 

any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
Tims. 4. Nelson, city Passenger Agent.

. Phone SO.
R. WRIGHT,

Phone 240.

I£
' ml tic ,F revile. whose death 
in>uneed 1SY mistake about 'a fort- 

■--tin ago in a niimher of newspapers, 
<1 at French Park. Co.. Roscom- 

. on .Monday, at the age of fifty.
lie is succeeded by his eldest 

n»w a sergeant in the American 
\ serving in the Philippines.

\ rtlmr French Baron Dc Freyne 
ac peerage of the United King- 

id Coolavin. Co. Sligo. ■
'ted liis father a*fourth baron in 

Three elder brothers were de- 
: from succession on the ground 
the marriage of their mother 

■ -m: legal according to the law at

'Jack drew forward his chair and put 
his feet out toward the fire. It was 
marvelous how thoroughly at' home he 
seemed to be.

“Then,” continued Sir John, “where 
Is your luggage?”
. “I left It at the club.”

“Send along for it Your room is—er 
—quite ready for you. I shall be glad If 
you will, make use of It as long as you 
like. You will be free to come and go 
as If you were in year own house.”

Jack nodded with a strange twisted 
little smile, as If he were suffering from 
cramp in the legs. It was cramp—at 
the heart

"Thanks,” he said. “I should Ilk# 
nothing better. Shall I ring?”

"If you please.”
Jsçk rang and they waited to the 

fading daylight without speaking. At

Iiwas
lr «worn-

: W me; In the newness 
of their equipment, and 0* 

j>ajtecial provUfon» for tbè 
/ comfort and pleuvra of each 

passenfer

Moatrc.l 1
to

JOHN H. LAKEBristol
Eeg.rsame even-

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash or Crediti*» «et « new itindard in 

«**■> Intel. Pi t buokiea. 
■etc., uk any «eut, et write 
to H. C. Souiller, (ienetU 
Aectit. Torooto. 06L

. SîffltlSïï

Bell 1486 Auto. 22
SllC- Station Tlvkot Agent.

VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Honrs, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

i third baron, a Roman Catholic, 
■tarried a Protestant lady, the 
■ my being

9

performed by a 
Catholic priest. After this 

had been pronounced invalid, 
nr marriage was solemnized 
Protestant Church in Dublin, 

l ord Dc Freyne. the fourth 
horn subsequently to that;

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1853.
(To be continued)

:.III' !
! H

: ’ tit.: at Downside and Beati-
uii’ii! i t>!lv^cs, Lord De Freyne was 

-nu. -1 v honorary colonel of the
!‘.ai talion

>,
m

. ■' yimiiaiii i l- :of the Connaught 
lie owned à W7some

in Co. Roscommon, and spent 
..■"!> his whole life on his estate. A 

1 landlord, he supervised the in- 
■. ms of his tenants and

40.000
The W58SÉeeod

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store-Experiment i
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

rl "8 South Market; Street.

H ill I
■a néF J, : jm:• b

was gen-

•; : h ' ■ i f.

-
to wm&min ilic matter of rents, 

iun. however," he was compellel 
evict certain tenants owing to 

. ir absolute refusal to 
i l nited Irish League organised 
- tenantry against him. police were 
i.fted into the district, and tin 

< i .Hirers' Campaign collapsed.
."i'd De Freyne married first, ir 

Lady I.aura Octavia Dundas 
-ivr of the F'irst Marqufis of Zet 
ml. She died in i88r. leaving ; 
n. Xrthnr Reginald, who. now •>. 
i age of thirty-four, succeeds t( 
e tittle. In 1881 Lord De Freyn 
arried seondly Marie Georgiam 

'.inghter of Mr. Richard Westhrool 
■ mb. of West Denton, Xortlmmber 

■ ini. Of this marriage there were 
'even children.

-till**a*t1> 1•^VV^/Wk/WWVWWW '*'WWWVWWVV
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>j T. H. & B.pay rent. ee ■Æ ’Most Everything in
Wis^Yéer House ] • a it' THE TEA POT INN Week-End Excursions

Hamilton - —
Niagara Falls - - $2.15

5
in the way of Cushions, 
Curtains, Bed Spreads, Quilts, 
Table Covers. Rare Rugs, 
Braceted Upholstery—can be 
thoroughly cleaned by 
Dry-Cleaning Process, 
without the leiét injury 4o 
fabrics.

Tea as You Like It"m\

85c134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.m

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
kJ dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Publie Building. Kingsville, Out.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M. on 
Monday. October 27. 193tt. for the construc
tion, or a Publie Building at Kingsville; Out.

flans and specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the Post Office. Kingsville. Ont. ; 
at the office of Mr. Thos. A. Hastings. Clerk 
of Works, postal station ••F.” Cor. Yonge 
and Charles Sts., Toronto, Ont., and at this 
department,.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
ders will not -he considered unless made on 
th«, printed forms supplied, and slgnpd 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and plûtes of residence. In the 

firms, the actual signature, the na- 
the occupation and place of resi- 
each membèr of the firm must be

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
leceptcd cheque on a chartered bank pay
able to the order qf the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten pei 
cent. (10 p.c.) of thé amount of the tender. 
wHiçii will be forfeited, it: the person ten-. 
dering decline to enter into a contract- 
When called upon to do so; dt fall to coto

By order, •
K- C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

>j L9 Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A.

:

. Parker's ÏSi£,VS’
ArwMliiiTikT-irsrTonuTri -r-if 1
r<l Branch, 40 George Strfcet

> Jack did not seem to be listening. I '3l 
“But" continued Sir John, “you I Hi 

must not waste time. If l may eng- I 81 
gest it, you will flo well to go at' | 
once.”

..'.•36";n9 am «aï-
4ÏNOP8IS OF CANADIAN

W*8T LAND REGULATIONS
* NT PERSON who IS toe sole head of a 

over is years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan Or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land

agency on certain condition*, toy father. 
Infending0 homestoadcr.brot,ler «

nuèîiîwiSiXf Fe®1(^eno® ”P°D aad
cultivation of the land in each of three

iÜi»£

H. C. Thomas,
Agent

NORTH-
Phone 110.£>*

‘SKaU ljmU some eosisonf ” oafesd Jack

times «ir John moved his limbs, hie 
hand on the arm of the ohsir and his 
feet ,on the hearth rug, with the jerky.

In 1905 a stir was caused by hi I half restless energy of the aged which 
- nlilen disappearane during a vis SI Is not pleasant ho see.

• Xvw York. The police and a num I When the servant-catie It was Jack , 
r of private detectives searched hr! who gave the orders, and tile botlet J ItoajOi I

him in all directions, but it was nr?'I listened to thsea wttil a sort of enthust- ^ ^
mil several weeks had elapsed th; j I asm. When he had closed the door bo- I ^****1-^1 ^*41* ** ^ttio, 
he was found at Fort Slocum, serving! Wod him he pulled down big waistcoat 
as a private in the United State I with a Jedc, and as Tie walked down- 
Army. ....I «W" he muttered 'rntoskvAeavwr

lie had enlisted for three years I IWlOk and’wdped awayk togr fttns his 
and lold an interviewer he liked ill hlbUiOOl eye, ■ v , . ■ f ,, ...

s a -private he drew a salary o I "What -^Wve "yen ‘been doing wltii j the better;
i2s. a month. He was greatly sur ! fhhtoeff since I sew TWl” Inquired I “I do-not like leaving yon,"—pér- I
cd to hear that his disappearane I John cocrvowwttOnaHyt'awUes the I alsted Jack. " t. |
caused anx’iety. saying he lull U>or wss# elotod. - *2Àùç. -, i- I John laughed rather testily.

■ ady taken means to inform hi I have been onttwjndls^merelj tar I "That la rather absurd;’’ he said. “I
.irions of his whereabouts. He I the voyage. 1 went with Oscald, who ) accilatom*d to being left I have 

i he had to do something for 1 I is eut there still after big game.” I a*wa-T8 «lone. Top will do me a,
i-.g. his private income being in I Sir John Meredith nodded. I ^avor ^ -vou will go uow and take
iiiatc. Soon afterwards he w; s I "I like that man,” he said. “He is I Passage out to Africa.”

■muted to be sergeant. I tough. I like tough men. He wrote I hiow-i-this even tog TV
It- is now serving his fourth terni nie a letter before he went away. It I oa^e- The offices close

■ mlistment. and is endorsed on tie:I was the letter of one gentleman to I f ou* ba*^ l’®8* I believe.- You will
- Ut the War Department as a! another. Is he going to spend the rest Just tiave time to do It before dinner.”

■ i soldier." He can purchase hi I of his life ‘after big game ? ” Jack rose and went toward the door.
- barge for Ut6 1 Jscfc laughed. He went slowly, almost reluctantly.

“It seems raft« like it He la cut T LDo not trouble, about me,” said Sir
out for that sort of Me. He is too big Jobn" “l a“ accustomed to being left”
for narrow streets and cramped He repeated it when the door had 
houses.” 1>CU J closed behind Ms son, ■>.-■■

The fire was low again. It was al
most dying. The daylight was fading 
every moment Thg oinders fell to
gether wtth= a crumbling sound, and a 
grayness crept into their glowing 
depths. The old man eitting there made 
no attempt to add fresh fuel.

"I am accustomed,” -he said, with a 
half cynical smile, “to being left”

4-
if

“Yes,” answered Jack, “I will go 
'ti a month or so. I should like to 
see yon In i better state of health 
before I leave you.”

Bit John pulled himself together. 
Ho throw beck Me shoulders sad 
stiffened Mb neck. .

! lie new peer is now stationed in 
ic Philippine Island as a sergeant 

1 the 8th Infantry Regiment of the 
n ted States Army.
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

» case of
ture of 
deuce of

Aleontnswfi *1 #K3<to excellent,” he replied 
coarse I am beginning

Hf* a mtle moTement of the
hftoifaiv. .?> ■!*■> • J j -

«-«eryon go

Teutonic — Oct. IS '
“ Fl-aaveirtK -"Afet. Oct. SSth »
; < ”*»'"*. - - - s»*- i I
, *>legantic

*Tho largest Canadian 
liners in commission.

KATES :
According to steamer and ac
commodation.

« First Ç1M.B - - $02^50
*.■ One CJs#» Cabin OI). $50, $55 
i Second CIOs* - - - $53.76 
t Third Chiss - $31.25 and $32.50
r. Ask the nearest Railway or 

Steamship Agent for partie.

■■■

1
Iic 1

i
,

■m

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

EMBALMER
158DALHOUSIE ST.

First-cîass Equfpimént and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

P m 11mm AND

„ ....... ■ " • W. W. COHY,
» -Deflaty .®1 Minister or the Interior

Mo%.01 *“•

■ ^7
R&

i®Deportment of Public Works,
Ottawa. (October 1st. 1913. 

Newspapers win not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without auib- 
thority from tbe Denartment.—4S549.
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Backward fly 
your thoughts

r ■'< * ■ ' - >- - ■’> - ■ -

Fragrant Wrigley’s

..married in 1902 to Mis 
i * ! \n.crus. «-ind was formerly a 

"■’.'Mi in tlie City of Ldndoi , a#£'S
/ Cl T- -

!

* M •

'- ir X ; I
“And matrimony 7”

I “Yes, and matrimony.”
1 Sir John was leaning forward to hie 
I chair, his two withered hands clasped 
I on his knees.

“Yon know,” he said slowly, bllnk- 
I lug at the fire, “he cared lor that girl 
I more than you did, .my boy.”
I “Yes,” answered 'jack softly.
I Sir John looked toward him, but he 
I said nothing. His attitude was iater- 
I rogatory. There were a thousand,ques- | * 
j tiens in the turn of "Ms-bead; questions 
I which one gentleman-could"not ask an 
I other.

1
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.-1
IKP niwoulcl recommend w&rvij-t
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CHAPTER XXV.

HEY tell me, sir, that Missis 
Marie—that is, Missis Dur- 
novo—has gone back to her 
people at Sierra Leone.”

Thus spoke Joseph to his master one

iislllriH iiTimsTa recalls your child
hood in the fresh 
country.

M
àmÊ

$9Jack mot Ids gaae-^TUiev were still I
wonderfafly alike, "these Ywo men, j •ftarnooc lb March, net so many years 
though one was in his.prime jwhiie thé I ag0" were on board the -Steamer
other was infirm. On each face there I B°eamayo, which good vessel was 
was the stamp of a'lemg'drawn nllent j Pouncltog down the west coast of Afti- 
pdde Each was A type of thtwe I ca at fi»" betft speed.- The captoin 
haughty conquerors who stepped, mall reckoned toat he would be anchored at 
clad, on England's* shores • 860 years I LoaBgo bY half-past 7 or 8 o’clock that 
ago. Form and feature, mros and evenlng There .were only seven pas- 
heart,, had been handed Mown from I B*ngers on board, and dinner had been 
father to son. as great types» are. I or<t«red an hour earlier .for the eson- 

“Omrmay.’have thwvlrtffjfeeBngwnd I Tealenee ot aU concerned. - Joseph was
packing his master's clothes , In the 
spadieus cabin ; shotted to him. The 

•at his lips. I owner* °t the steamer bad thought-it 
“Tes,” he saJdi rsflheiL, iadistinetly, 1 "ortb toelr while to make-the finder of 

“while the'right"person" Is watting I tbe simlaclne “ eomlertable .as cto- 
ferdt.’* ! \ v * I cn instances allowed. The nolee of that ]

Jhck looked np*Sharply**s^lf he I drug had,, directed toward the
eltimvhad not heei»-er dhltnetimider- I west coast ot Africa, that floating scum 
stand. - > *•■•"' I ne'er-do-weUU*^ which is yer on I

"WBBe the .right werson Is .waiting j tbl*!?rt ;(<sr M8"! ‘le'r tend, of promise, for tor repented SirObhndWberatdy. I ^JTb<î,toid Y’to thatr asked. Jack, 
“The ri^t pezsem>- I «toying his hands <m’a towel I
“JocalywOerden/sexplatnedtStrirohn, I °* °» stewards; sir; a man I

“is therhrhtoersoo| that was laid up,at Sierra Leone ip I 
Jack SS^^ktotoldero and tbe7 h*"*** 

leanedbask «e thstrthWBrtlight dldLnot I Jeck Meredith paused-for a moment 
sbtoe open his ftee. -Id I fsend oat on 4eek B* looke<1 »ut
eighteen months.ago,>hemai4. “whan| ^rou*> jhe <T<m porteote toward the 
it was toe Jala.” , , . I blue shadow .on the haeiion which was

"There Is no snctuthlng a» toe late I itrica’ . a country that he bed never 
for that,” aaid Sir/Jdbn to.his.great I l^p.tfarc^ »teforo and whleh had 
wisdom. “Hven lffyoowwe.bothtquite ‘batoag dwtinad to Influence hi,

“ -*'■*'«' ““ 1 *”• I ...

ho said. “It is to be hoped «hat she 
wlB bfe hennv "

‘"Ô
.\ lili'i 1

r M ir^ If ■j ’(* This refreshing flavor is popular because it is the simple, pure mint 
flavor—just natural juice of natural leaves that’s like balm to your system, j

appetite |
It’s an

wE *- 1 TSmiÆLv : i■
IC The fresh mint leaf jùice aids digestion instantly, sharpens 

instaadyr brightens teeth and purifies breath besides. 
Hoflomfcai, delicious pastime.
*31 ii *ÂÎ Lffîfir ‘ ’ EÉIMMÉH ■■■Ii

i J
l-JV - k,

bestow it bv^mfETteke on the wrong

Sbr, Jbhn*8 fln*er*vere

t y 2
-i1■e fi saI ■$ ttü : * < 5É6 mL 1 ; 1Î p IKSI j;BUY IT BY THE BOX

. >Mti -
- Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations

1i.
TDROF. Gaertner, in 
A his “Manual of

• ; ".(■•<% 'if -T, S
Hygiene ” states 

that one quart of beer 
is equal in food value 
to three and one-tenth 
pounds of bread (as 
to thequantity of carbo
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of albumen).

EU ï hi »

*KMade 'in Canada
=9 Wm.Wriiky Jr. Ce.,IM.
s. 7 Scott St., Tocroto-,,,

i % 11
• .r ' •
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STSJAW
O’IÇeefe’s a

i” c > ■L. \
known to longer fljen you, I found It 
out tw» noses-•go.”1'

ISpscinl Extra 
Mild Ale

i 8 k “ ;

“Front W I tWt ontthomte CASTO R I A

ÜTtiTto Fot and Children

ten ls,Sî!.Sr®yr3°^"

Fis strong In stimàlatîng food 
values—rich in nutriment— 
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoy it.

r>HT

I
%m -iH Of* ■»0df¥? XS'toTms ■-lÊsê* \

ducted, the conve 
that abotfcad

lipa-aho gaoe bsrae 
Jack dbaek hls to

294

”* Chew it afte
j

and er every me 4Ôed? is hùizss^v»May be ordered at*^7*fcoiborne St.,
Brantford. anlncredu
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s - ^7’ ' i
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Zani-ZowiE-Bam? 
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An Essay on Man.
t London Opinion).

A little girl wrote the following com
position on men :

"Men are what women marry. They 
drink and smoke and swear, hut don’t 
go to elutreh. Perhaps if they wore 
bonnets they would. They are more 
logical than women 
zoological. Both men 
sprung from monkeys, hut the 
sprung farther than the men.”
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n
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and also more
and womenu-
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SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE

LS

Don't Sttiy Gray! Here's an Old- 
Time Recipe That Anybody 

Can Apply.
I he '.lsc n; Sa„e ana Sulphur for 

rv?t..rini; tailed, gray hair to its nat-

o
ii

t

tackoral color 
mother’s

to grand- 
Shc used it to ke’ep

!'vr hair beautifully dark, glossy and 
abundant. Whenever her hair

r took on that dull, faded or

time.

fell
out
streaked appearance, thi- simple mix- 

vas applied with wonderful ef-

T»ut brewing at home is mussy and
out-o:-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
'Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy'' you will get this famous 
old recipe which can he depended up- 

to restore natural color and beau- 
I ty to the hair and is splendid for 
'■landrtiti. dry. feverish, itchy scalp 
! and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
-ay- it darkens the hair so naturally 

i and evenly that nobody 
1 has been applied. X ou simply dam- 
i-pen a sponge or soit brush with it 

and draw this through your hair, tak
ing one strand at a time. By 
ing the gray hair disappears, and 

J after another application or two, it 
: becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 

Agent T. George

can tell it

morn-

ami 
: Bowles

V'rcL xr: R S A L CAR

rtliiit means Iijoger 

jo havo widonod 

I’d mnhu-iasts liy

•0 ni I‘tird oars— 

bfissililc 0111 \ I lo

an lie jii'inlticl ion.

the new price of the
six fifty;iirmg car i 

fired—all 1 <').]), \\ alk-
' with 
lar- frnii

'jtiipmcnt. (jet 
< . J. Mil- 

Street,

Heaters
eather

t Ranges
Fuel

Open Evenings 
120 Market St.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1913.

winter Tours
TO

California, Florida
AND

The Sunny South
Limited trains leave Torqntti 

daily, making direct connection at 
Detroit and Buffalo for Florida 
and at Chicago for California, etc.”

Round Trip Tickeb at Low Rates
(Effective November • 1).
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Mflâe Hiftoiy of1fie Memod/ Employed in Criminal Invejfidafi 
Embracing TrueNarralivex of Mera/lincf Ca/e/ by a former 
Operative of me William J. Burn/ Defective Agency.
8—The Handwriting on the Wall

THE CASE OF THE ANONYMOUS LETTER WRITER
- OF PHILADELPHIA.
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La
few day* and that you won’t have to 
bribe' yoqr pMMclMrt.'* •

And out of the corner of my eye I 
saw Haney smile.

The next two days were busy ones 
for me and for Clutter and Doheny of 
the Burns agency staff. I went back 
to New York; Clutter and Doheny on 
my wired request came rushing to the 
place I had been working, 
knew the ins and outs of the political 
ring in that city like a book, 
worked on a couple of city hall 
there. Doheny had been brought up 
in thé town and was chummy with half 
a doyen of the most powerful politi
cians of the lower class, the kind who 
would be In on such a deal as the 
school heating contracts.

Por two dàya Cittffer and Doheny 
combed the political comers of the 
town. They smoked and drank and 
chummed With everybody they needed 
in their-business, from the king of the 
levee district, who was the biggest pol
itician there, to the 'ittle hangers-on 
of husky ward-heelers, Then they 
prang their proposition.

; .'?‘'W*’T*-JFot a cheap heating propo
sition we wefft to get into the schools,” 
Cluffer told the big politician. “We 
know» that we can’t compete with the 
other firms that are bidding on the 
jobs; our plant won’t stand competi
tion—it Isn’t in their class. But we’re 
right. Understand? We’re ready t<S 
come through big on this proposition. 
You and your friends can get as nice 
a piece of change as you’ve seen in a 
dog’s age if you'll see that We get that 
contract, and nothing said about the 
kind pf plants we put in.”

The big fellow crossed his hands 
ovier Me stomach and said:

f’Now, I tell you, me boy, it’s like 
this about those' * school 
We’ve made it a habit here—me and 
the other fellpvys who control the 
votes—to have our finger in every bit 
of city money that's been spent for 
the last ten years. We’ve been in on 
it all. But about this school business, 
y' know, we got to thinking about it 
and the first thing wi knew we dis
covered that the health of the little 
kids who go to school depends a whole 
lot upon the heating- and ventilation 
system that goes into the
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city in the near tutu 

A committee was ; 
the purpose of . e: 
Hôn. Mr. White, Mi 
ance, who will lay tl 
of the new Post < iff 
Thursday afternoon ’ 
reason that the lion, 
not able to be prt-se

Finance Com
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ICluffer //(Copyright, 1912, by International 
Press Bureau.)

(Editor's Note:—In order that no an- 
aoyame may accrue through the publica
tion of these narratives to persons involv
ed then tn. other names and places have 
n many instances been substituted for 
the real ones.)

“I thought notj“ said the manager. 
And there the case ended for the time 
being.

Three moctns later, almost to a day, 
we got a call from a business house 
in a large nearby city to send a man 
over there at once. I happened to get 
the case. I found my people to be the 
Continental Heating company. The 
name of the general manager was 
Haney. I didn’t like him from the 
start.

“Mr. Cornell,” said Haney, when 1 
had introduced myself, “I’m glad to see 
you, glad to see you, indeed. We’ve 
got a little matter here in this office, 
a queer matter, that we can’t quite 
understand. We thought we had bet
ter have a detective in to look the 
thing over.”

"What is.it?’’ Tasked.
For answer he turned to his desk 

and drew out three letters and hand
ed them to me.

"Those letters, Mr. Cornell, have 
been received in this office in the last 
two weeks,” said Haney. “Take a 
good look at them.”

!11 pany, have.agreed upon as the truth.”
"Qarver?V I said. "I haven’t Met 

him yet, have I?"
"Mr. Carver là president and owner 

of this company,” said Haney. “He’s 
an old man. I attend to all this sort 
of business.”

“Doesn’t he want to be In on this 
conference?” I said.

"No,” sgid Haney,. ....... .
I thought it over a little.
“Well," 

here."
“What?” Haney began to get a lit

tle mad.
‘Its a rule of our office,” I explain

ed. ■
Haney leaned back, mollified.
“Oh,” he said, “if that’s the case, all 

right. Mr. Carver doesn't like to trou
ble with such details, but if you in
sist—”

i‘T do.”
"Then 

office.’’

I

SSSElI
isfli He had 

cases
a V
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1. %The reason for the prevalence of 

the anonymous letter writing evil is 
because of the apparent safety ofzthe 
person guilty of this nuisance. A man 
if the anonymous letter writing type, 
has an enemy. He is afraid to fa<-e 
him in the open, but he wants tc hurt 
him, What easier or what more safe 
—apparently—than to write au un
signed letter containing information, 
alleged or real, or slander, which Is 
certain to~cauSe the assailed person 
harm, or at least considerable annoy
ance?

There la ascertain type of cowardly 
pérson to whom-the anonymous letter 
appeals as does the vengeful stiletto to 
the vicious blackhand criminal. It is 
a means to harm, and—apparently—a 
safe one, What easier than to write 
a few lines in a disguised hand? Or 
in' a typewriter? How can anybody 
trace a letter prepared in such a way 
and dropped in the mail box by stealth 
and in the dark of night? True, ad
mits the letter writer to himself—or 
herself, for women are numerous 
among this element, such letters have 
been traced and their authors caught. 
But, reasons the intending writer, they 
lid not take the necessary precautions 
to hide their tracks. It looks like a 
:inch. It looks safe. But— it isn't.
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f:we can go into his private !We went in. Q-arver was an old 
man, as Haney had said. He was over 
seventy and was In poor health. Ills 
mind was quite as clear as It should 
be- but as I saw him and Haney to
gether the contrast struck me too for
cibly to be lost. Garver was the fine 
type of honorable business man who 
has built -up his success by virtue of 
the excellence of his products and 
square dealing, and who Was more fre
quently met a couple of decades ago 
tnan in this age. Haney was the type 
who forces Ills way to the top by bull
dozing and unscrupulous 
Garver would rather lose business 
than sacrifice hie self respect by » 
dishonorable action. Haney would get 
the money anyway so long as he could 
ksjfep out of jail.

“Well,. Mr.

is kI did. The letters were simply ad
dressed "Dear Sir," without the 
of the firm being mentioned, 
were all about in the same tone. Here 
is a sample:
“Dear Sir: ^

You are trying to land the contract 
for heating the five ..new school build
ings. We know all about it. You 
have made the lowest bid. You don’t 
know that, because you’re on the out- 
side. We know, because we’re on the 

Any crime or misdemeanor that will inside. Yes, your bid is the lowest 
place in the hands of a trained de- that has been turned In We don’t 
lectlve a piece of writing, pen or type, mind telling you that. It won’t do you 
writer, or a piece of printing, or, in any good. You think that will land 
fact, any physical trace of a person’s you the contract. Well, we don’t mind 
expression, is the least safe sort of telling you that it won’t The figures 
wrong-doing in the world. No sort of iu the bids don’t settle this contract

b)' a long sight. We settle it. You 
know who we are. Now, the reason 
we write this to you Is this: Come 
across.

f/4
name
They ago.

d verys
\/ 1

%■
contracts. comma 

school board has figrjj 
the suni of $00.000 inst
to build a • public scTi/aconduct.

r I

m Militant
Cornell,” .. said Garver 

courteously, “it looks as if the Con
tinental Heeling company would have 
to resort to bribery to get a much-de
sired contract, doesn’t it? I dislike to They Set all sorts of things the matter 
do It, very much, but it is extremely whh them lf the heat ain’t right In the 
necessary that we get this school con- winter , time. The air gets bad, as I 
trfcct. I am sorry to have to pay a understand, 
bribe to unscrupulous politicians. I “Now', as I say, we’ve been in on 
would not do so except to beat a com- every’ piece of, city money that’s been 
pany that wants to put an Inferior spent ; but about this one—well, some 
heating plant into our schools. I have °f 118 have got kids of our own, and 
a large amount of pride In my own we says, says we: 'Let's let the kids 
city, Mr. Cornell, and I want to get set decent all- and heat;’ and we said: 
my heating plant—which is a good Hands off the heating contracts. Let 
hon.est one—Into the schools. I am the people with the best plant get the 
afraid we will have to appease certain j°b, and nothing doing for us.’ I’m 
politicians with.a good-sized bribe be- sorry, but we’ve decided to let that 
fore this can be accomplished.” job go clean.”

"Oh, I guess not,” I said. "We’ll 
get this letter writer for you after 
that your politicians won’t bother 
you.”

Garver smiled.
“I admire confidence, Mr. Cornell,” 

he said. "But Mr. Haney Informs me 
that this thing Is sewed up too close 
for comfort. The local ring already is 
negotiating with the Blank Heating 
Company of New York. Mr. Haney has 
had their treasurer, Mr. Carlin, watch
ed, and a certain young man named 
Blake, who is a clerk in the New York 
office of one of our local politicians, 
has been, with him constantly. They 
are the people who want to put the In
ferior plant In our schools, and 
through this envoy the politicians are 
in cloep touch with them. Isn’t that 
the situation, Mr. Haney?"

“Yes sir,” said Haney. “This young 
fellow has been hanging arotind Carlin 
for the last few weeks, so it’s a cinch 
they’ve got something framed up. The 
politicians are trying to make us 
bid the other people’s bribe.”

“How much will the bribe be?” I 
asked.

“Mr. Haney Informs me that It will 
take $10,000,” replied Garver,

(“Oh!” said I to myself. “Mr Haney 
informs you, does he? I begin to 
a ill tie ray of light.”)

“I still say," said I. to Garver, “that 
we will pave your letter writer in a

I wrong-doing is safe, of course, but the 
kind that leaves a trace of a person’s 
identity in the hands of the men who 
get on the track Is the kind most cer
tain to be run down eventually.

This does not mean that it usually 
Is a cinch for the detective to run 
down the average anonymous letter 
writer.

M ......................sKSsSms

Make Threat 1 
Latest Pi

/
rooms. v: it

ïïa 7,
That's what will land you‘this 

tract, if you do land it. Come 
Come across strong. Show us 
you’re right, and we'll show you that 
we re right. Show us that you’re not 
right and—good-by contract for you. 
You know who yre are and you know

A ■*con- 
across. 

that
V //i
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fogt will be made to -ç 
lion of the notables ai 
wedding on Wedncsda 
which the women of 
suffered for the enirai

r l On the contrary it Is usually. very 
hard, for the wrongdoer invariably 
has taken a multitude of precautions 
to throw his followers off the track. 
But the point Is that the detective has 
In the letter-a tangible clue to follow, 
and in the end it is practically certain 
that the writer will he caught.

My first experience with 
nions letter writer came about in 
fashion.

“Ar3 (rfof$e corner o[ my1 eye I saw Haney-smile
V

; V%
■1 how to get to tis.

The letter ended abruptly. It wasn’t 
signed. The other letters ran along 
in about the same strain, the third 
being much in the nature of a threat, 
and assuring the firm that it had no 
chance in the world of landing this 
heating contract that it wanted so bad
ly unless It began to show that “it 
right" within the. next week.

1 got that last letter yesterday,” 
said Haney. "That week will be gone 
in five days. And we certainly do 
want that contract.”

"-Do you know who wrote the let
ters?" 1 asked, bluntly.

He looked at me in amazement.
"Know?” he said. “What do

■
t Y *. ’ After stu<lying it for a while I saw that tolwrite his letters for him 7- i

’ And there’s a big heating contract It was the looping, continuous hand of <.nh , . ' 1 asked-
to be let in this other city. And the a telegrapher. But it wasn’t a good tel- ,ho h ’ USed to ^now H»ney before
politicians there always have been no- egrapher’s hand; the letters were just' £ot me’ he sald- ‘'r weut
torious for grafting on every sort of a trifle shaky. 11 to hIS °®ce and tried to touch him.
city contract, haven’t they? Well, “Easy,” I said to myself. "Find a' . ® toId me he'd pay me for writing
then: here you are, working for one telegrapher who’s on the toboggan ' ao“£letters toi' him-and I wrote them
of the politicians, and there Carlin is, from drink or dope." , llm and mailed ’em, too, as he or-
in the heating business. Now, lf you're I went back to the city where the A'n 1 any trouble about it. is
seen a lot with Carlin wouldn’t any- letters had been mailed" the city tÜere’
body who knew it decide that you where the fight was On, and called on “Oh, no,” I said. ’’Not for vou ’’
were the go-between for the politician the heads of the local telegraph com- I went to Mr. Garver and saw him
you work for and Carlin, the heating pany and showed them the handwrit- At his home that night and placed my
contractor. iqg and asked lf any such man worked evidence before him. It took me four

"Perhaps,” he said. “But darn it. fdr them. mortal hours^to convince him that his
man, I'm not. Thaven’t said a word He didn't. They had fired him for manager, Haney, had simply put up 
to Carlin ; I haven't been asked to. drunkenness several months before. a bluff about the politicians wanting 
There’s nothing in it, man, nothing ™s was an old expert named Handy to hold up the firm that got the school 
but the appearances.” , who^ had gone the Whisky route. heating contracts.

“And that’s just what your friend jWften you have a man identified to fer and Doheny after the levee king 
who sends you the twenties is after," ‘“at extent ft Isn’t hard to find "him. aad bring him up to Carver's house 
said I. “He wants the appearance* 8dme of Ule old telegraphers in the and get him to t.ell the story about
to be just what they are.” °®ce knew the particular lodging b°w the crooked politicians had décid

ant I’m not guilty of anything g?!?8? wberf Handy was living. He ed to let the heating contracts alone,
wrong.” nad touched them at intervals for But when I had him convinced he

“Certainly not, my boy; but you sma loans- convinced all over,
come pretty near being an Innocent 
tool.”

“But who's the man who sent me 
the letters?”- asked Blake.
- Oh, I said, “I don’t think you need 
to know. But I promise.you this: you 
won’t get any more letters or twen
ties, and you can stop being 
much with' Carlin.”

...»

one
1 t their sex.” In these wi 

tant Suffragettes at a 
night promised to take 
the wedding of Print! 
Connaught and the De 
“for the good of the j 

After a tierce strugg] 
arrested Miss Sylvia 1 
Bow Neaths, in the j 
London, last night, w! 
making a speech. Bui 
got her ouside the hi 
the intention of placin 
taxicab and rushing lie 

Y Jail- the militants 
police so savagely that 
let her go and she osci 

Miss Pankhurst, wht 
completed term of imp,

an anony-
Cluffer wired me in New York what 

he had found, 
hoped and " expected, because my 
theory pointed that way.

l.n the meantime I had gone straight 
to Blake.. He had seen me In the 
office when he came In with bis 
mous letters three months before.

“Are you getting any of those letters 
nowadays?” I said.

He was fidgety, and he lied and 
said, no. . «?!

“Then why aré you associating with 
Carlin so much lately?” I asked.

“How do you know I am?” he de
manded.

“The man who wrote you the letters 
tpld me.so," 1 said.

H1s curiosity overcame him.
“Who is he?” he said, 

know, I’m worried- half to death over 
the tiring. It’s perfectly crazy to 
Here a month ago the letters began 
coming again, and a twenty-dollar bill 
in each one, and a promise that they’d 
continue if I’d only hang around Car
lin a lot

fti I queer
One day a young man, who 

looked the part of the .bookkeeper 
that we afterwards found him to be, 
rame Into the New York office of the 
Burns agency and planked down three 
anonymous letters that "he had receiv
ed during the past few weeks. Here 
s one of them that gives the gist of 
-he three missives:
“Dear Sir: »

You will never know who this let
ter comes from, but you may be as
sured that it is’from a friend. You 
have a friend named Carlin, who is 
treasurer for the Blank Heating
rtrUn „If yOU WlU spend more ,ime lu who 1* responsible for their being 
i ai Jn s company we will reward you written ”” ®
ui a manner that will surprise you, on 
the condition that you let no one know 
that you ever received this letter. Es
pecially do not let Carlin know.”

The name of the man who brought 
the letters in was Blake, lie had come 
to us for advice.

"We aren't giving

It was what I hadwas
I
i

anony-

lif

you
think I am?" Do you suppose I’d be 
paying your agency »8 a day and ex
penses if I knew who wrote those let
ters?"

wa
m I had to send Cluf-

-
• Hardly," I said.com- "Do you knowI serve, was not rccogniJ 

threw aside the disguti 
aafed her to elude the] 
enter the building. Slid 
•y applauded as she ste] 
platform, but had be] 
only a few minutes wh| 
accompanied by a body 
ed police with drawn ] 
entered the hall and in 
f°r the platform.

Used Chairs and b| 
1 he audience rose to 

and chairs began to fly 
air the invaders being t 
Point. Some of the ped 
salleries even dropped 1 
their heads. The police 
Platform, and for ten mi 
Peratc battle waged., the 
'ng their chibs freely, an

Haney looked at me a little longer 
tills time without speaking.

"No," he said. “No.”
'But you could make a pretty close 

guess, couldn’t you?.” I went on. 
"Yes," he said, “I could.”
Sure, 1 said. “There wouldn’t be 

any sense to these fellow* writing Che 
letters If you couldn’t. I suppose lie’s 
a hunch of grafting politicians who are 
trying to hold you up, isn't it?”

He gave me a look which 
undisguised attempt to 
thoughts.

"Yes,” he said, "that’s 
a de- think, of course.

T ;u
Si E “Do you was

Cluffer and I went to the lodging 
house and found Handy in bed recov- 
ering ffow a .terrible spree.

;“I want you to write 
for Dae, the

i; I me. The case never went to court. Car
ver didn’t want any news that would 
mention the name of his town even iu- 
directly in a graft scandal to get be
fore the public. But the manner in 
wljich he threw Haney out of his job 
broke that crook’s nerve. Garver let 
other people in the heating business 
know about Haney's awful crooked
ness, and Haney became a man 
shunned. He tried to make another 
start, but his reputation had become 
too black. He dropped down little by 
little,and not long ago one of our men 
saw him in the same lodging house 
that still held his old friend Handy.

s some letters 
same kind you’ve been 

writing for my friend Haney, of the 
Continental Heating company,” I said. 

‘t "Get me a drink, for God’s sake ”: 
said the wreck. “I haven't got a 
cent.” • • . . . » .

away advice,” 
said the office manager. “If you want 
us to find who wrote those letters to 
you and why they were written, we’ll 
he glad to give you a man for |8 a 
day and expenses, it may take some 
time to find the writer, so your bill 
probably would rim up pretty high.”

“Oh, I couldn’t afford to hire 
teethe," «aid Blake.

over-
E ‘Let yourself be seen with 

him,’ was the expression. What in the 
deuce does It mean?"

“Easy enough,” I said. “You work 
lu the New York office of a . ma» who’s 
big in politics In this other city where 
the letters are mailed, don't you?”

’Yes.’’
' •“And Carlin’s in the heating busi

ness, isn’t he?”

Æ
seen so

was an 
read my And, in the meantime, I had been 

studying the letters.
y

The ones that 
Blake had received were in the same 
hand that had penned the 
came

got him. something to steady his 
nerves and set him to work. He wrote 
epough to show me positively that 
hp was my man.

j How did Haney happen to get you-

Isee
what

That is what J and 
Mr. Garver, the president of thetcom-

we
ones that

to the Continental Heating com
pany. They were in a peculiar hand.

NEVER again the handcar dussent Jump off and cut 
because the critter 
two rods behind and gaining every 
minute. Hen yanked his 
off and gave It to Amy to put on.

cross lots, 
was only about

switch key along with him It would 
have bepn all off with him.

Amy says she prefers to do her joy 
riding to an airship in the future.— 
Judge.

AL6ERN0N as a diplomat

picture films have : introditoed 'them ---------—
generally throughout Europe, but 
James Oliver Laing, of our consular 
service, tells how foreign labeling of 
the films has play*#..hob with them.
This labeling ig thrown ou thé. canvas 
by the showmen lo explain lu IUe.spec- 
tators whgt the picture is about. A 
label on a .fight toéjjpfes* Tnaftis and 
cowboys stated that.the cowboys were 
to the national coatume of the United 
States. On one label the translation 
of “Customs of the Indian Castes”, was 
headlined mi fhe'hanvas as “Costumes 
of the Chaste Indians.”

- 4ht TheerfM i.k UWay fe|,l?akln'- 'she ”°t reelin’ bery well,

er he was L w I , Stay- an’ Mistoh Topflo’ he fought mebbetrus’ful tut ’! 8 f.°Wn ?"i d*S" de air do her sood.’ Den Mistoh Stay-
he cavn’ Tavi snpla‘n?d 11 aU rl«ht' 80 er he button’ his coat right smart
hbme Fus^ he ast8» m!' '"*w.sV0,' WaS 'rouml his neck an‘ P»“ his hat down
in 3n'- I h a 1 ef M1sh hlhel was right hard an’ I goes an' opens de
‘Well hi •8£Üi SBh: den he 8ay- f'’on’ do' fo’ hlm an' I.say 'Goodnightï'say T°L&n av-' W in?' 8nh' bllt he >a' KOes /own de step, 
gone” he J! rh',m dey 8,1 considerin’ like, an’ don’ make no an-
gpne. he say. I didn’ know ’zackly ewer."
w,ot to tell-him, so I sfty, 'Dey’s all 
gone ridln’ in de paît, sah.’ He jes’

>tdok at me queér-llke. Den he say,
‘H'ff d,e ol’ leddy-^-ol’ Mis Topflo’, ain’ 
she home?’ ‘She ain’ home, mither/ I 
say. ’I fought she neber wen’ out, no 
hj>w,’ he say. an’ he gib me ’noder 
qjieer look. ’She don’ gen’ally, sah,' I 
s*y, ‘but she done gone dis ebenin’,’ 
an’ he say, ’W’ot! in dis col’ night— 
tq take a ol’ leddy like dat ridln’ In 
dè pa’k! I t’lnk Mistoh an’ Mis Top- 
do’ mus’ of taken an' W dei'.sense»,’ 
he say. ‘Wei,’ I say bery slow, 'cos I 
bad to Uek put' da meanln’ w ’lle Tse

Unfortunate Experience Hae r 
diced Mice Amy Against Its Use 

for Joy Riding.

Preju-

MRS, PAr 
HELD

Doorboy Sent One of Mrs. Topfloor’» 
Callers Away Happy, but the 
“ Other Was Doubtful.

Late in the afternoon of one of the 
coldest days that happened this wjn- 
ter Mrs. Topfloor, returning hom 
weary after a hard day’s shopping, pi . 
structed Algernon as she left -the ele
vator to say “not at home’’ to anw,one 
who might call upon the Topfloor Tafti- 
Uy that evening.

"Dat all right, Mis Tppflo’, J ’tend to 
dat," assented Algernon with an air 

"Dere won’ nobody* 
bod’er yo’ an’ yo’ fambly dis etienin’. 

A Clean Joke. I ’sho yo’, ma’am.”
T hat-?Uaer ldeas 6f worn- The next night Algernon handed Mr.

en„T*a' “■ : Topfloor the cards of two family
' “Mv1•V°’LBaj,t,iatr fr‘end8’ "Mistoh Greene, and Mlstoff

My wife-s been Trading thé papers, Stayer let’’ dese héyali cuyards * las’
« on^o^hl™6^ ?er -Ur “ tUb ,PU n'kbt’- Ba> M,stob Oeene. he didn’
at one of those wàeh Bales. seem to feel ao awful bad w’en I tol’

own coatM
Thursday evening 

Agent Ken Purdy took Miss
Ren forgot that he only had his-red 

flannel shirt on under his coat. When 
Amy covered 
the bull stopped for

I last Station
_ . Amy
Pringle, proprietor of our millinery 
emporium, out riding on his handcar. 
There was only one Slight accident to 
mar the pleasure of the occasion. Hod 
Kenfred’s male bovine caught sight or 
Amy’s red shirtwaist and chased her 
and Ren half way to Hlckeyviile.

It was upgrade most or the 
and Ren had to pump like all git 
He wa* puffing and panting and about 
ready to give up when he got an idea, 
and hollered: “Put your Jacket. 
Amy!”

"Hâiiïf'W-n-o jacket with me,’ 
eays Amy. 0.. . • **•**,-.

' Lo home and gtftt.’ -slryar HW.-- 
, -Tbat wae a happy idee, but Amy

Explaining Flow of Sap.
There le quite a mystery surround

ing the; solution of the forces which 
start the flow of sap In the trees. In
vestigations m.a<h- in the case of the 
maple, which starts as early as, lf not 
earlier than, any other tree to flow, 
it has been found that - the tempera
ture seems to have onlÿ - an Indirect 
Influence. The conclusion has been 
reached that neither expansion of gas 

it „ „„„ „ , In tbe wood, nor expansion of water,
xle’K ret t. r ^ MT8“ Plln" nor expansion of the wood Itself, is
Uuil UW^ ZJT fr°m rrl8ht’ The tbe underlying cause of the pressure 
air ^ s Produis the flow, but that this
n r ** ***'' ‘«‘sslng pressure arises from the effects of
lf h^ hha^n't .H,ckeyv‘lle Ken says temperature to altering ti>e, osmotic

badn t happened to have hie permeability of .the pith-ray .pelle.

up her red shirtwaist, 
minute; but he 

caught sight of Ren’s flannel shirt 
ami come on again full tilt. The last 
hope was about gone when Ren spied 
the brickyard aiding. He got off, 
turned the switch, and run .the hand- 

on the siding. Then he throw ed 
the switch back and the infuriated 
animal went by on the main track 
licketty larrup.

a (Canadian Vrr.i ,-ii-sn
Washington. Oct

Mrs Emmeline Panklmrs 
tant British Suffragette,] 

the" liner La Provence 
Probg^ly Friday, she will 
ed at the Ellis Island j 
station, according to prs 
until a special board of J 
Metermine whether she cj 
1,1 the class of aliens ex cl 
the United States. U Ml 
n"gration authorities has el 
orders for her detention, I 
protests against her I 
lodged with, immigration 
ters and with 1 r.il ...nlJ 
New York, leave no oih 

to the authorities!

e _a

Wrongfu! Pureylt of Happiness, 
we all seek happiness so eai 

that to the pursuit we often Xjse
iüi«UV^S6 ,0f existeno«- and those 
quiet daily pleasures, the value of 
which our pride alone prevent, u. 
Helps. acknowIed*1»K- - Sir Arthur

gerly.curway,
out. that

of importance.

on,

It Did.
womanly feeling 6Ver 

wTtly stealing Into your 1IJ0?”
You bet it did. irud-mrxmrtria-

ea once by a female pickpocket.”

“Did a coma
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